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Press

State

Maine

Press

published every Thursday Morning at
$2.50 a year; >f paid in advance, at $2.00 a
Is

year

Mutual

TO EET.
No. 53 Commercial street, Store, Stable and
Wood-yaid. Also tor sale, stock ot wood, wagons, jiggers, sleds, etc. Enquired
dc2dlm
ABEL SAWYER Si CO.
Portland, Decern bor 2d, 1870.

AT

st.,

Injures Against

corner of
Marine

William, New

and

Inland

House to Let at Stevens’ Plains.
TWO story house on Steven’s Plains, on the line

FURNACES!

York.

Navigation Risks.

enlarged
HA VING
exhibit to

A

ot the Hort. Railroad, containing nine rooms
besides buttery and sink-room.
Apply to W. H.
Jerris, Heal Estate Agent, or Albert Jones on Stevens’ Plains.
dc2d3w

Five

second floor ot

State street.
ON small familyto desired.home
Rent ahout $?00.

Apply

J

CO.,

Commission
For tlio

Nice inStoro undcr Peering Hall,dc2*lw

ROSEWOOD

purchase and gale of

merehandiae af livery Description.

ST.,
Georgia.

and orders solicited.
^^Consignments
ion to Messrs. Dana &
Refers

by permis

land.

Co., Portt,l,s

dc2*6mo

IT.

C.

80

Middle

*(Up
N. B.—The best of

TO

Central Block,

near

family.

Agency,

W“Fire insurance effected in the
England companies, on all kinds of
most favorable terms.
■ot21
D. HORACE HOLMAN,

leading

quire

House to Let,

a

New

Jnquiie.ot

on

PARKER,

WM.

on

the premises,

of

or

JOICV C. PROCTER,
no2Cd1w»93 Exchange Street.

Proprietor.

GOODWIN,

New Cottage to Let.
French roofed Cottage, containing live
rooms, on the line ef the Horse Railroad, near
Wood lord’s corner. Rent Low. Apply to
novl2tf
WARREN SPARROW, 72 Exchange St.

ANEW

MYITES conference in the line of his profession
and particularly on the subject of transmission
power, whether of steam or water, and its delivremote irom the power

a

Immediate possession given,

I
of

points

Stable to Let!

Rooms to Let.
Let, without board at No

source.

Otlice SO Exchange Street, Room 8.
dcldtf

ROOMS
land

CRAG1N,

140 Oxford

AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED

street,

EJm.

near

oct28tf

CONGRESS HALL

Bardett Organs.
To Let,
Violins
Pianos, Meiodeons, Gnilars,

with

O

-also-“
Musical Merchandise ot all kinds
constantly on hand.
BPOrdeu by mail promptly attended

All

Enqnire

A

Bov9d8m

A. B. t*EE, Prompter.
orders promptly attended to.
sej 27tt*

Tenement to Let.
GOOD up stair, rent Inquire of
DR. JOHNSON, Dentist,
To

PORTLAND,

ME.
I

1

E. PO A
No.

80

[7T?\TSHKn
No. G Free

CE,
Street,

Exchange

Importer and manufacturer

T*rfi

ot

cheap as wholesale in other
places. Has bought th<* largest and best stock ot
Pipes in the market. All to be sold cheaper than
ean he found elsewhere in the city and no humbug
about it. Come and examine the goods and satisfy
yourselves. In that way my trade grows every day.
oc!4dly

ItAoiul

ot cue

a*

new3t

block Of Brick Stores

on

National Bank.

GALLERY I
Gross St.

WE

To Let.
Store recently occupied by MARK
BROTHERS. Possession given immediately
Enquire of MARK BROTHEBS, over Davis. HasCo.

Merket and Middle streets.
Oct. 5th, 1870.
oc5tt

corner

Rooms to Let J
BOOMS, furnished or unfurnished, without
TWO
on
board,
Congress st, opposite the Park.’
Enquire at this oflice.
sep22d3w*tf

TO

Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.

LET.

AND DEALERS IN

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble Slabs, Wash
Basins, Sum ion and Force Pumps, Rubber
Hose, Silver Plated and Braes Cocks,

LEAD

SHEET

PIPE,

LEAD,

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on hand.
Plumbing in all its branches promptly attended to

St.,

No. 109 Federal
Jan2gPORTLAND,

WM. M.

Either Single or in Suits.
the most desirable in tbe city
being pleasantly situated and Leafed by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.
mar9dtf
These offices

are

Tenements to Let.
A T from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
-.A. Cape Eiizabe'b. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,

28 Oak

Street,

and

J. C.

WOODMAN,

■i«»8<llt114 j Exchange St.

To Let.

ITGRST class Store and Offices on Exchange Street
J/ between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to
W. H, ANDERSON,
At Oflice of Natban Webb, Esq, No, 59
Exchange
Street.
decSOdtf

HOUSE.

PBDfTINQ

PBESB

DAILY

ME.dtf_

FLUENT BLOCK,

IN

QFFICES

CO.,

Plumbers,

Practical

ELIAS HOWE

MARKS,

Book, Card and Job Printer, SEWlAG machines.
109

Exchange Ntreet,

I* LUMMER & WILDER,

PORTLAND.
HP* Every description of Job Printing neatly
promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
Ja7dtf
ana

novIStf

LOOK AT THE

Counsellor

Trowsers,

AND SOLICITOR O
Has

AT

Law,

at

A

Co.,

AT CHIBAM’B,.36 Free Sired.

3HEEEDAN & 0RJTFITH8.
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

iTUOCO « WIASTIO WORKERS,
• O. 6 SOVTH
SI.,
PORTLAND, MR.
Elf* Prompt attention jad to all kinds ot Jobbing
mr lire.
apr22d(f

CHISAM
IIa, tbe De.t

Fine Cad. far
Kentlcmcn, East of Bum
No. 30 Free Street.
{35i“Call and sec them.

If job want
GO TO

(Formerly In the Row No. 368 Congress Street.)
OF

Parlor Suits, Lounger, Spring Beds,
&c.

|yAU kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furnioc25-’G9T,Tftstt
boxed and mailed.

nre

!

Oo.

rol*'INS, Collector.
ul,w

«

yj lAJIV i

astonishing trick completely
rpHIS
L
spectator and bets are

mystifies the
otten made against it by
those willing to trim to their eyes alone.
It is simpler than the “l'himbles. * and less liable
to detection.
Tliis trick is used wilh great success
by a celebrated jusgler, and is now offered at 50 cen*s
per tet
with instructions tor tlieir use. Address
nov28il2w
K. B. MuH K, 22 Sheaf St., Boston.

New

dating

First Class

House.

have jus. opened

Eating

House l

Patronage respectfully solicited.
LEAVITT * JOHNSON.
dc2tt

removal;

MORRISON

HAS

5 Deering

Block,

where he will be glad to meet old friends and
nov28d3w

new,

Cold ! Cold ! S
1/ EEP the door shut by using the Reversible Dooi
aV Spring. Shuts any siz**d door and don’t slam
For sale

by

hardware dealers and

Staclepole, No.

Special attention given to tie

fitting

lor

ordinary failure

dcldlm

Mlt.

U. DORMAN retired from the lirm o
Thomas & Co., Sept 24, 1870.
ELIAS THOMAS & CO.
ills'

OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber hai
i” been duly appointed and taken upon hirnsel;
the trust ol Administrator of the estate of
JOSEPH w. EMERSON, late of New York City,
deceased, who died leaving estate to be administered
la the county ot
Cumberland, and given bonds
as
the law directs
All
persons having demands upon the estate of said
oeceased, are tequir
e<l t# exhioit the same; and all persons indebted to
tali estate

are

tolled upon

to

CHARLES

pQlilaad, Nov 15th, 1870.

make pavment to
d. MORRIS, Adm’r.

nol7U8w

or

Fight and also for those origin ai

known

as

OF

Hypermectroph,,
C.

II.

VISION,

My„pia

anJ

Aatigrua.

4

Eseliance

will be received

SWAN

A

id

Portland

Life &

Annuity

OF

Ins.

HARTFORD CONN.

FRANK M. GROWAY, Gen. Agt.,
1 Exchange St., Forltand, Me.
•JJ Agent* Vf «»itled throughout the State.
•ep24 it

Better

than

Ever !

frengh calf custom-made, hand
SEWED BOOTS, Just received by
M, «. PALNER,
oc24eod3w
132 Middle street.

The

These Pens

Case

For which The Mn»«. Charitable mechanic
awarded their Diploma for improvements in Writing Inks, Xlth Exhibition, 1809.

A •••elation

The best black ink in the world. Doesnot Mould,
Thicken, Tarn Pale nor Corrode the Pew.

pamphlets

and full information may

After a fall examination, we have accepted
Agency for the Sale of the above FirsMortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
them to our customers AS A THOJIOUGH-

Used by the largest Commercial Colleges in the

A LL COLORS, to be opened THIS MORNING.
Worth 4'i cents, and will be sold at 2S cents per

jard.

CASK
ONE
62j cents,

Publishers,

in Solid Colors.

Repps

to be opened this
and will be sold at

dec6dlw

morning. Worth
374 cents per yard.

The

dress

o

B.

T'

Wvl"sT“iENTW“’T
JAY COOKE! & CO.,

ORDER*

COB KH.,

always with

20 Wall St., New YorJt.

<i&w3m

CUNARD

^“Oysters

KATKS

By

tbe

OF

PASSAGE

Steamers not carrying Steerage.

Cabin..
80110l“'
First Cabin to Paris.$145, gold.
By tbe Steamers cairying Steerage.
First Oabin.$80, gold.Steerage.$30,.. cuirency.
A steamer of this line leaves Liverpool lor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers diStorage tickets from Liverpool or yuecustown
and all parts ot EuroDe, at lowest iate«.
Through Bills ol Lading given for Belfast, Glasgow
Havre, Antwero, and other ports o-i the Continent;
and for Mediteraneau ports.
For freight and cabin passage apply at tbe company’s office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER,
Agent.
For

Steerage passage apply to LA WRENCR &
10 Broad st., Boston.
no!0’69eodt

its temptations, sorrows ami trials, and
the greatest of all, although not dangerous,yet it will
be readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nail* and other ailments of the feet are a source
of great, annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
still send their piercing darts forth like flashes ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain.
Thev torment a person to a greater degree than other affections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced sale and reliable remedies, Alleviator and Curative.
Life has

PILES, PILES,

A very common affection, there
being but few
persons who are not troubled with them at some perioa ot their life. The disease exists in small tumors
in the rectum or about the
ai.us, which are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a distendnd
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors are within ihe rectum, they are called internal piles :*when without, and around tbe
anus, external. When they discharge blood
they are termed bleeding piles; a cl when no blood
appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about tbe anus, itching
piles. Nothing equalt BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES

Jor their

cure.

CATARRH.

With all of its

disagreeable

and

disgusting

symp-

toms, instantly relieved and speedily cured with Dr.
Briggs' Allevantor, the cheapest, quickest and most
agreeable remedy before tbe public;
$1000 will be
paid when this remedy tails to cure Catarrh, Headache, Neuralgia, Ac., it used according to directions.
There are many remedies tor the cure ot those d stressing complaints, some of which may be good.

This for one will be guaranteed.
Much time and
money has been spent in perfecting this remedy,and
the result is mor* than satisfactory.
Each hoit-’e make two quarts lor use.
Sold byM.
S. WHITTIER, Junction of Free and Congress sis,
J. It. LUNT A Co, 34# Congress sr., KMMNONS
CHAPMAN, cnr. Middle and Exchange sts, GEO. C.
Fit YE. cor. Franklin and Congress sts, MARK &
DAVIS, cor. Congress and North sis, and Druggists
generally. Trade supplied by W. H. PHILLIPS
& CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO., W. W. WHIPPLE
•»

CO._

no17-dly

__

Watch I
THE

A

Goods!

iitty

J. F, WILLIAMS & CO., Jewelers,
SOI Broadway, New York.
novlldeodlm.wfw

No.

311

By Machine

tS'TRLCE FIVE DOLLARS.

no28dlw

Bare Business Opportunity!
g-

Mack Stand and Boarding Stable
lor Sale!
ANY parties
wishing to engage in a welJ-establisli*n‘
good
r“®r
Paying business, capable ot being
and a flue Ptan(l lor tbe livery
bu. lues., will 8Ji^*
do well

to consul! the subscriber, who,
being about to make a change in business, will tor a
Lori time ofler bis whole establishment
upon terms
advantageous to parties wishing to

purchase
Fo
further particulars caU.uiion the subscriber at No. r
fcreen at.
au23dtt

Ask

Your

In the

Will be

furnished at

our

Stable, former-

Market,
Lindell

Mills,

Palmyra, Mo.

Street Riding; School and

Lirery Stable,
charges.

154

Exchange Street.

ographers.

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in

FEENEY,

Cor.

Jobbingpromptly

attended to.

&c.

•

Cumberland and Franklin Sis.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.

Ccibs of felt

Louis,

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

VIGOR.

St. Johns

Horses and Carriages to Lei

FOR

Schools.

Extra,

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress St

SALK BY

AT REASONABLE RATES.

Woodbury,Latham&Glidden,

CORNISH & ( OFFEV.
Portland. Nov 3,1870.
noSdlm

137 Commercial

Ferns and other Hare Plants
for

sale :

m

|

O.

I have at my Green Bouse on Congress street
many entirely new Ferns and plants or Varigatec
and beautitul foliage, that cannot be obtained elsewhere in this city and probably not in New Englanc
suitable tor planting wardian cases, and parlor gardens.
Laeies who will favor me with a call, will at onc<
see the difference between Ferns aud Club Mosses
My Ferns are imported from Paris, and are the mosi
choice selection ot one hundred and seventy-six varieties.
I have

always

HATHA! GOOLD,
Merchant

LO WEST LIVING PRICES.
lyPaiticuIar attention given to the cutting of
garments ol every description.

All Work Warranted to give Perfect Satisfaction.
ocll-2mg

millbhTFpa tent

Persons out ot

Moulding and Weather Strips

W
**

perfrcl|proterlien against cold,
rata, iuw, dost, etc.
It is the o y moulding
Composed Ent irely of Rubber.

/ times its cost in fuel.
Send in your Orders early to avoid illsap
poinunent. Sold and applied by

$3 a day, selling

lOOO

J. HENRY CO VILE, Agent,
Exchange cor. Federal Street
IRE.

FOB

Wanted Immediately !

smiTn

a

LOW

1

pnir.iiKooifc

,|'HE

copartnership heretofore existing

between

Baxter and J. M. Batchelor, under the
the Dirigo Suspender Co., is this day dissolyed. Mr, Baxter will take orders for our goods
filled at our bouse.
wl'1?h*lll.be
■r"e business will continue to be carried on under
the name ot the
Birigo Suspender Co., by tbe subscriber who has assumed all liabilities ot tbe Aim
and all indebtedness to
it, and to whom alone pavme“t is to be made.
J. M. BACHELOR.

name or

Notice

J

| Sleighs t

PERCIVAL BONNEY.
STANLEY T. PULLEN.

<3cCdlaw3t tu

an(*am

assortment^
Single and

LARGE

Sleighs

l

I
[

LrKMOST,
Carriage anti Sleigh Manufacturer,
** treble Slmt, Portland.

Q(’3ld1m_

For Baltimore.
Tbe regular packet Soh. James Martin, Baker master, having part ot her
cargo engaged will sail jas above. For
freight apply to

Views.

EW Stereoscopic: Views of
Portland, includin;
XX
churches and
country, islands am
coves, with a great variety of new
foreign views.
nov22-lm
w.
,vi

interiors,

|

a^TfeK.

_

Administrator} ot the estate ot
ROTHINGHAM, late of Montreal,

ORLANDO NICKERSON,
No. 103 Commercial St., up siairs.

nov22dJw

■fcXOTlCE is hereby given, that thesubscriber ha 5
XX
been duly appointed and taken
upon bimsel

For

Philadelphia.

The Regular Packet Sebooner J. H
Austin,Davis, master, having two-tl ird
iu U
‘‘"b’aged, will sail as abov e.
he.r.car«®
X,- For ireight apply to
ORLANDO NICKERSON
JfSr1*
no21d6t
No. 103 Commercial et, up siairs.

JOHN I

in Canada, deceased, who died
leaving estate to b
settled in the County of
and give;
bonds as llie law directs. Cumberland,
All persons having de
inands upon the estate ot said
are requir
deceased,
ed io exhibit the same; anil all
persons indebted t
said estate are called upon to make payment to
GEO. H.
Adm’r ot Montreal, Canada.
41
^
xr
4

FKOTHJNGHAM,

Portland, Nov. 1st, 1870.

Double

»

K. Iv.

liOBINSON,Executor.

Stereoscopic

raanufacturinS

LATEST STYLE AND FINISH.
For Sale at tbe lowest market prices I

DOMINICUS JOHNSON, late of Cape Elizabeth,

Cumberland,deceased,

Sat nov!2-3w

in

their

I^T"Lippman’s Great German Bitters strengthens
the debilitated.
WLippman’s Great German Bitters strengthens
ths consumptive.
lyLippman’s Great German Bitters cures Kidney Complaints.
WT"Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Female Complaints.
^•Lippman’s Great German Bitters, an old
German Ionic.

B^Lippman’s Great German Bitters, the
delightful and effective in the world.
German

Bitterj

most
cures

Found!

Eastern Promenade, a
Looking Glass, the
owner can have the same
by calling at 8 Menw,ng ,or th'8 ‘“‘vert.iement.

ON
“

no22ed3i»U<1

S.

Johnson,

and adjuster of aceonnts, at
BOOK-KEEPER,
oflice ol Joseph H. WeUt.r, Ins. Agt., 68 Mid-

dle Et.

o„oi,.r..

B3r*Lippman*s Great German Bitters purifies the
blood.
tyLippman’s Great German Bitters, the best
Fall Medicine.

(jyLippman’s Great German Bitters regulates
b
the Bowels.
Li ppman’s Great German Bitters excites the
Torpid Liver.
KJT*Lippman’s Great German Bitters will give
Youthfhl Vigor.
Great German Bitters cures De-

^BEp^Lippman’s

ty Lippman’s Great German Bitters, $1000 for a
remedy.
tE Lippman’s Great German Bitters pievents
Chills and Fever.
better

OF

that the subscrl
Executor of th

In the county of
and hasta
ken upon himself that trust
bonds as th
law directs. All persons by giving
demands
upoi
having
the estate ot said
are required to cxhibi
tliesame; and all persons indebted to said estat
are called upon to make
payment to
JAMES M.
rCape Llizaheth, Nov 15th, 1870.
nol6d3w*

Phy.ielnn.

Dally Frielicr.

Complaint.
RP"“L1ppman’s Great German Bitters gives tone
to digestive organs.
WLippman’s Great German Bitters gives energy
iy Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Ner-

DY

Dissolution•

■

T>TOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
been duly aTP°intci*
WU oT

the Best

vousness.

is hereby given that the undersigoei I
XX
nave been appointed
commissioners to receive
and decide upon all chdms
against the estate o
Charles H. Breed, late ot
Portland,
deceased, excep
those ot the executor, which estaet has been
represented insolvent, and that we shall be in session lo
purpose, at the oflice of Banney and Pulien, N
48 Exchange street, in said
Portland, on the las
Saturday ot December. 1870, the last Saturdays o
and March, and the first and las
January,
Saturdays or April, A. D. 1871, from ten to twelv )
o'clock in the forenooh.
M

The Standard Bitters of German

L:ppman’s Great German Bitters gives an
appetite.
VST~ Li ppman’s Great German Bitters cures Liver

!

No. 21 and 23 Market street.

t,t,s 3w

February

Lippman’s Great German Bitters
Card by

General Ageniij
J. W. PERKINS Sa CO., Portland
Sole Proprietors for America,
JACOB I.IPPUf AN & BRO.,
Saranviab, Go., and N. If,

novl8eod&wly

OIL OF LIFE, the best Rheumatic
and Neuralgia Linim ent
KAYTON’S
known! ItSESfffi

lbe astern. For sale
by all
'novl8eod&wly
ach08

in short of the various games with which
in all ages and countries have diverted
themselves and developed their “muscle.”
We regard this volume by far to be the most
interesting and readable of the series and
well worthy the attention ofthe book
buyers.
It is well illustrated.
For sale by Bailey &
men

Noyes.

Messrs. Lee & Shepard of Boston have not
forgotten the boys and evidently do not mean
that the boys shall forget them—certainly, not
if the publication of boys books at once in
structive and fascinating can prevent it.—
Among their latest publications is Lost in th e
Fog, by James De Mille, author of the “B. O.
W. C.,” “The Boys of Grand Pre,” etc. As
its title indicates, it is a salt water
story and
abcunds in incidents and adventures that

•

Items.
The ladies have the lyceum platform almost
to
themselves
wholly
|ust now in New York.
A baby show was oue of the principal features of a Congregational Church bazaar at
Chicago last week.
In Troy, New York, on the 1st inst, Mrs
Edward Herbert was burned to death by her
apron taking fire from a kerosene lamp.
Although Sig. Brignoli and Miss Isabelli
McCulloch were married in Canada last summer, their bridal reception was postponed until last week, when it took place at their resi-

j jg.

dence tn Hew Torn.

Several prominent business men of Burlington, Vt., have lately been kept in a constant
state of fear by the almost daily receipt of let-

threatening to burn their houses.
The trial of Gerrish, the former City Treasof Lowell, Mass., has ended in his acquittal. The precise date on which a defalcation of any particular amount had
occurred,
could not be proven, and thus it was that the
prosecution tell to the ground.
The novel spectacle of a woman
presenting
her grown-up son as a witness to a suit for a
divorce from bis father, was lately witnessed in
the Superior Court at Chicago. The woman
declared that she had endnred life with a savage for a quarter of a century, hut now that
her children are grown up, and able to'protect
her, she could endnre it no longer, aod was
resolved to have the knot untied.
Dr. L P. McCartney, the counterfeiter, wbo
from the Cincinnati gaol, lias llte repescaped
utation of having done some smart things during his career. A few years since be travelled
through Missouri, and gave lectures on the
best way to detect counterfeit notes. Before
leaving a town he usually managed to pass
several hundred dollars worth of his bogus
stuff upon the very people he had been instructing the night before.
Clark County, Ky., has lately been the scene
of several shocking murders. The latest case
was that of a
wealthy old man aj New Wash
tDgton, who had been in the habit of living
alone,and keeping a considerable amount «f
money always on hand. The law-abiding citizens
excited over the matter,
and
contemplate the organization or
a vi^Mmce committee.
ters

m

GET T11E BEST I
Bush’s Argentine tin ir Bye, long anil favorably known to ths public, stands peorlesB and unrivaled.
It is the beat, quickest, cheapest, the
most natural,
durable, harmless, and effectual Hair
Dye in the wm Id. It colors hair or whiskers Brown
or Black
gives them a iierlectly
instantaneously, and
natural appearance, and Is unattended with any inlurious effect. Regular package, with brush and
GKO. C. GOODWIN
sponge complete, only $1.00.
& CO. Sold by all druggists.
sep30eod6m

Great Reduction
In prices ot clensing and repairing clothing, lower
hau ever. I shall cleanse
Coals for
$1.00
Pants tor
75and50cts.
Vest lor
37 •*
Ladies* garments cleansed cheap, and w ith my usual
promptness. Second-hand clothing tor sale at tail
04 Federal Stree t,
prices.
wiitiui
DprtivkT
iunSR

urer

of his statements he bad time to take of
his shoes and his coat, and walked up to thal
door and crept in and under the bed.
Mark
you Is was a low one, he says so himself loi
his own purpose. He could not rush in there
he had to go with some sort of care so as not
to disturb his wife, and then post himself under the bed. What lor? For the purpose 01
finding a man, an adulterer, with his wife
That must be his own statement. Now I tel
you as a rule of law—and I make no doubl
that it cannot be controverted—that when
provocation is an excuse, and where provocaone

ai^onsiderahly
s^ptisly

a

ever.
il

IHftU

pulling

lULUSL'H

iu

SUC11

2

innocent purpose, It lias beet
said to you here. Do you suppose that mat
didnlt know his own disposition ?
Do yoi
an

suppose that these repeated acts were (indue
ed, as ho says, by jealousy ? Do you supposi 1
he didn’t know what would be the result it hi
found any one there? Of course he did. Ac
cording to his own story he is guilty of lawfu [
murder, and no frenzy can save him.
■

A Sad Accident at

Sea.—Ship Orion,

c

Boston, Capt. Hall, which sailed from Calla >
September 13, with a cargo of guano for th j
United States, put into the harbor of Montevi
deo on the 5lh of November in distress, bavin
met with a Bad accident at sea,
by which Bev
eral lives were lost.
During a gale a havy se
swept over the vessel, which killed Captaii ,
Hall, and washed overboard the chief mat ,
and a portion ot the'crew. The poop deck am I
cabin were also stove i n.

In one respect at least the French have thu
far been unequalled since the war began. Th
delicate manner in which they report reverse
to their arms is a model of official ingenuity
SinceGambetta naively announced that the ar
[
my of the Loire had ceased to advance by rea
son of the resistance encountered from th
Germans, we have bad nothing better than th
report from Paris of Friday’s battle before th
city. The result was a French victory, th ;
Prussians retreating, leaving their dead am j
wounded on the field, after which Ducrot’
forces re-crossed the Marne unmolested. Mucl
stress is laid upon the fact that the Prussian
did not oppose his crossing. The diplomac
displayed i> the dispatch will be appreciate!
when it is remembered that the object of th 3
Prussian attack was to force the French to rc
cross the Marne—something they would scarce
ly have done had they been victorious.
Pbotests against the Italian occupation < f
Home are now the order of the day in Cathol: L
churches. A monster demonstration washel d
by the Catholics of Philadelphia on Snnda r
and meetings were held in all the churches )i
that denomination in New York
city to coi isider the same subject. A
protest by tl e
Archbishop of Westminster was read in all tt e
London churches Sunday, denouncing the ai t
as sacreligious and
treasonable, and also sul
versive ot religion and morality.
_
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school of black fish ashoi
on the inside of
Cape Cod, near the village <
Wellfleet. The school numbered about seve
hundred and fifty fish, and it is estimated thi
they will yield about sixty gallons of oil p<
head Parties from Provincetown have pai
about $!XX)0 for the fish as they lay on tl: e
Did fisherman say this is the large; t
beachschool e»er driven ashore, it being very seluoi
more than one hundred can be tound “scboo

fishermen drove

a

_

ing together.—Yarmouth Rigister.
At Dubuque, Iowa, the other night, tl e
County Attorney gave the retiring board of si
pervisors a farewell sapper. Among the gnesi g
was a brother ot the attorney, IresU from “Ol a
Ireland,” and therefore a competent critic c

Bacchanalian exploits. When his tur Q
speak, all he said was: “Gentlemen
am ignorant of your
capaciti* *
as supervisors; hut there
is one thing I t ”
know, and that is, if you have discharged yoi
duties as faithfully in the board as
you bav
drunk your liquors here to-night, I am satii k
fied that no lault can be found with you."
the

canre to

the Board,—I

Company Seven of the Seventh Wurteiubur £
regiment, now encamped at Viliiers, nea r
Paris, have sent to the Ellwanger (Wurten
burg) Zeitung an advertisement for a housi ikeeper,

which is worded as follows: “The pre: iof a fine country house are i a
housekeeper. Auy one who s
a good cook and of cleauiy habits may appl r.
A French cook book and all the necessai y

ent proprietors
want ol a good

movement

is

on toot at

ing to the organization of

tion is a justification, if a man comes deliberately forth and seeks, he is out of the pale o
the law. If a man comes deliberately armec
where his nose is to be pulled, and ho know:
it, the provocation is no justification what
Ul

can-

not fail to captivate the “boy of the period.”
It seems that several of the boys of Grand
Pre concluded to go home by water and so
chartered the schooner Antelope, and the services of captain Corbett for that
purpose.—
The narrative of the voyage is exceedingly
interesting, lifelike and natural and while
some passages are quite
exciting there i3 nothing exaggerated or sensational. The quaint
and homely language of Captain Corbett is
made the vehicle of conveying to the mind
of the youthful reader many valuable truths,
and the book is in alt respects unexceptional.
For sale by Bailey and Noyes.

He says that when his wife put u[

position, for

USB ONLY

83f“Li ppman’s Great
“never well” people.

Apples

SALE

oc2cdtr

MEN AT
140 EXCHANGE STREET.
G

the trust ol

clear from #3 to

Bbls.

Baldwin

140

Commissioners*
l^iOTICE

can

sEstais New Variety Prise Package !
Send lor circular, or apply to
C. R. CHISHOLM,
Grand Trunk Depot,Portland, Me.
13r~ Pedlers and parties traveling through the
country, will find it to their advantage to send lor
circular to the above address.
octl7tf

save man

PORTLAND,

Employment

wish to make money

«

a

IdP“It will

HO

Ac.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J*W,& H.H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

St.,

Has just received a new stock of goods in his line and
is prepared to make up the same in the most stylish
and substantial manner possible and at the

hand

^Watches, Jewelry,

pugilists, wrestlers, boxers, swimmers, divers,
skaters, stilt walker*,leaper?Jfemale racers and

shutters, he knew she would turn the
bolt. As she was turning the bolt—an in
stantaneous action almost—yet according tc
the

X UIU1V

Tailor,

No. 137 1-2 Middle

Keep Out the Cold j
Form

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

DEEMING & Co, 48 India & 162 & 164 Congress its

_

the choicest flowers foi
Boquets and Funeraf Designs. My Green Housei
are on Congress street opposite foot ot Dow, th<
Horse Cars passing every fifteen minutes.
Thank
ing my friends for past favors I shall be pleased ii
receiving their patronage in the tuture.
oc26eodtf
JOSEPH A. DIBWAXGEB
on

C. C. TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

ocCdtt

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBT, 171 Union Street, up stairs.

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Cloodsi

Street,

The same publishers have issued another
volume of the “Illustrated Library of Wonders”, entitled “Strength and Skill” translated
and enlarged from the French of
Depping by
Charles Russell. This book treats of athletes,

under his arm—he sees him pass along the
enter the house. At once this
man said: “X have found the man”—here is
something for me, and while the man stopped
there a few moments, Hoswell came out and
paces along the self same path. He stood at
the door, put down his shoes—drops his coat
so as to give himself facilities for the fatal encounter.
.....
Did ho come down to Hallowed to protect
his home,—his marital relations,—to save his
wife from destruction? No! he went there to
see her in disgrace,—to wait until the disgraco was presented. Would a husband thal
loved his wife tenderly, and thought that sbi
was to be led astray, would lie have waited 1
No; he would have pushed lrom her the fear
ful act—he would have rescued her, not want
ed to see it consummated here. lie tells yoi
that as he went along there he took off hii
clothes. I understood that he stood at tin
and took off bis clothes, but on cross-examination he states that he took them off at the

barn.

Beal Estate Agents.

JOHN O- PROCTER, No,, 93Exchange Street.
t>. No. 301 i Congress street.
GKO. R. D A vrIb,
-■

Gem,

Noyes.

pathway and

DAVIS & Co.,
80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross,

P.

Persons in search of a chaste and
fur the Christmas
holidays,
be
assured
that this book will meet every
may
For
just expectation.
sale by Bailey &

elegant present

and honorable witness, Mr. Nash, a
of honor, ne stayed there pacing to
and fro, watching and waiting. He taw Mr.
Laflin come out of the shop with the carpet

A. S.

manner.

Tennyson,
Holmes, I’ayne, Bryant, Lowell, Kingsley and
Whittier.

spectable

D. F. PINGREE, 1»2 Fore Street.

the best

a

genius,

and cannot fail to satisfy the
fastidious. There are many other fine
illustrations by such distinguished artists as
Hennessey, Macdonough and Nast, but we
have not time to speak of them in detail.
Quite an interesting feature of tbe book is a
number of autograph verses bv
most

man

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs
P

*

*

ffect irhlcb Los been described to you

8ilver 8iiiith and Gold and Sliver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

LindeP Mills

omuic isuuc uavmg a
superior location, auu
every attention will te paid to animals intrusted f
our care, to SECURE
THEIR HEALTH AND

a lie BVi>i St..

Masons and Builders.
KEDI.ON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

NICHOLS & I’l AKE, 92 Excbange street.

FOLLOWING CHOICE FLOURS:

At 95.00 PER, WEEN, and transient board &1
moderate

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

MANUFACTURED BIT THE

Care

tor

Plumbers.

Grocer For It!

Celebrated

street.

or Hand.

WM. A. QUINCY.

Board and the Best

deceased,

Horses,

Congress

BF*Now is the time to have your volumes of pe
nodi cals bound in good style.
Blank Books made to order at low rates.
<X*tr

A gen

GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Excbange Street.

Exchange,

Choicest Family Flours

the
Zfcj£Vy
South

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

KNIGHT, No.

and

you by his examination and cross examination. Can you doubt it? Not for an inslant
He went down, he took his station out of
sight where he could command observation
of her door—where he could see all that
went on in that place. But lest the sound of
his tramping might be heard he removes his
shoes and leaves there the impress of his

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

Paper Bangings, Window Shades
and Weather Strips.

HOUSEKEEPER'S

J. F. WILLIAMS & CO., Jeweler?, Estate
of Charles H. Breed
561 Broadway, Mew
ami to warrant each and every one to
keep correct
time lor one year. This Watch we guarantee to be
the best and cheapest time keeper that is now in use
in any part of the globe. The works are in double
ca»es. Ladies’and Gent’s size, and are beautiiully
ehssed. The cases are made ot the metal now so
widely known in Europe as Aluminum Gold. It has
i lie exact color ot Void, which it always
retains; it
will stand the test ot the strongest
no one can
tell it from Gold only by weight, the Aluminum
Gold being oue-tourtb lighter.
The works are all
made by machinery, the same as the well known
American Watch. We pack the watch salely in a
small box and send It by mail to any part of the
United States on receipt ol $3.50;
ceus for
packing and postage. Akeylssent. free with each
Watch. Money should be sent by Post-Offlce Money
Order or in a Registered Letter. Address all orders
and communications to

at

No. 111 Exchange Street,

of

YOUNG, 187 CommM St. First Premium awarded
at New Eng laud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

SMALL &

The illustration of “The Bucket” by Griswold is singularly beautiful and affords scarcely less pleasure than tbe poem itself, while
that of “The First Snow Fall” by Fenu is
strikingly true to nature and fitly prefaces tbe
beautiful poem of James Bussed Lowell. The
illustration of “Those Evening Bells,” “Tbe
Fisher’s Cottage,” “Maud Muller” and “The
hjshermen” are exquisite specimens of art

upon his person. What did he go down there
for? He went down there intending in his
heart to kill any man that he should find
about that house. I might examine his character, but it has been fully displayed before

Organ &Melodeon Manufacturers.

every style done in the

Board for Horses

nov4

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE U. S.
And have authorized them to sell their great EureHA AUHUU1I uold w ATCIIEJ tor Three
Dollars,

and ol

complete

-AND-

GREAT AMERICAN

Your

descriptions

mauncr

QUINCY’S BINDERY,

STABLING

$3 Watch I

HAVE APPOINTED

GOODS.

House-Keeping

Eureka Aluminum Gold Watch Co.,

Clip

best

woou,

Thatprisoner went down from the city of
Augusta for a purpose. His counsel indignantly repudiate the idea that the man could
have gone down there expecting to find anything wrong; but he went down armed to the
teeth with a revolver in his pocket aud a knife

snoeing,

DURAN & JOHNSON. 171 Mkldla

bindinGI
In all

»

Hair floods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St*
opposite old City Hall.

N. E.

Of every description and always at the lowest prices.
TERMS CASH,
dcfdlwS. C. GOWELL.

RYAN,

CORNS, CORNS!

the fashionable styles at

lteom 11, Printer’s
all

and

iy. Frorinntti

FULL LINE in different colors, for Sacqucs

Second

rect.

PBOJMPXLV,

FILLED
tresh article,
cooked in all

Upholstering.

Provisions and Groceries.

novc »:w

Velveteens and Plushes

kinds WOOLEN
AND
stock selling low.

Fish.

110 Exchange Street,

Square Shawls,

<lcfri2wS. B. GO WELL’S.

THE BRITISH ft NORTH
_.XJBWL inmir m uoyaLmailsteam^aSJEEgSH 1 PS between NEW YORK anil
ffiKtSmOBLlVERPOOL. calling at Cork Harbor.
JAVA, Wed. Nov. 16 | CHINA, Wed.
Dec. 7
17 | SIBERIA, Thurs. ••
8
SAMARIA, Tb.
23 | ABYSSINIA, Wed.“
14
ALGESIA, Tb.
15
TAItlFFA, Tb.
241 PALMRY, Tburs
CUBA, Wed.
21
301 BATAVIA, Wed.
22
CALaBRIA, Tli. Dec. 1 | TRIPOLI, Tb.

Furniture and

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
kinds ot Uuholstering and Repairing done to

S.

Shell

Saloon,

closed ont at a great discount from regular prices. Now is jour time,
dcfdlwS. B. GOWELL.

A ami Trimmings, at

LINE.

a

be

WILL

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal ala.
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
OWELL & HOYT, No. 11 Preblo Street.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange Bt.

none

MY
my

and

Mart

arrangements with the most celebrated Oyster markets are unequalled in this or any other
city. Out of town trade can rely upon getting their

MY ENTIRE STOCK OF

Piiidey, Long

Kinds of

Furnishing

floods.

I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wilmot
St., and cor. Oxford and Wilmot Streets.

-AND

see.

w_S.

Popular Oyster

All

oodsi

slock is very large and mast be redaced.

Call ami
OUR
deed 1

Furniture and House

Finest Grades of Oysters,

THE PRICE OF

IN

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

and Stationers?

The trade supplied with the

REDUCTION

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER A CO., No, 78 Commercial St

E. LORD, Jr., 101 and 103 Federal St.
Repairing
of all kinds done to order at short notice.

No. 1 Cornhill, Boston,
no?llenillm,w5t

8. H GOWEI.L.

GREAT

Bookselleis

Druggists and Apothecaries.

JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

order.

Country.
Address W. A. WILDE & O

dcCJlwS. B. GOWELL.

EVANS * STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. 8
JOSIAH REALD, No. 10B Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No, 13*, Freo Street.
PACKARD A HARDY’, FInert Block, Corner Congress an 1 Exchange Sts.

BEALS * CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore at. (np stairs.)

National Writing Ink,

A lpaccas !

Exchange.

nearer

are a

BOMEFS

GEO. R. DAVIS A CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Brown’s Block
Nov 2Sdtr

One

pens.

containing all the
14 »mlcn, artistically arranged and securely
inclosed, sent by mail on receipt qfits CBNTS.

LOW.

of

Dentists.

approximation to the real
than anything hitherto invented.
For sale by all first class Stationers.

-also-

corner

tbe eccecsor mychild-

Ami every loved gf>ot which my infancy know’
The wide-spreading pond, ami the mill that stood
by it;
Tbe bridge and the rock where the cataract tel;:
The cot of iny father, the dairy house nigh it,
And e’en the rude bucket that bun*; in ilie
well;
The old otken bucket, the iron bound bucket.
The mos* covered bucket which hung in the wel!.

made to you that alter a man had committed all these atrocities upon liis wife,
after he had turned her out of doors,
alter he had refused to live with
her,
—that
he
should have the right to
around
her
prowl
dwelling and shoot
any man, however innocent, that he suspected of having intercourse with her. And mark
me, that goes further: it Hoswell had a right
to kill Mr. Laflin, surely Mrs. Lafliu has a
right to kill Mrs. Hoswell. I ask you, would
one man of you, it you sat in a
position of responsibility like that which I have depicted,
would yeu for a moment think of giving a law
like that your sanction and support? And
shall you do indireetly what no one man ol
you would do indirectly? Gentlemen, it is
well enough to use broad general terms; it is
well enough to deliver eloquent passages
about the happiness of a family, about the destroying of peace. It is well enough that the
sanctity of the marriage relation should be
presented to you: it appeals to your finer and
better sympathies; but I do claim that when
the sanctity of the marriage relation is set
up
in any particular instance, that sanctity
should te shown, that a marriage relation
which is worth defending should be put up.
*
*
Gentlemen, that Sickles trial
has led to that man’s ruin. As a policeman
in the city of Lawrence I have no doubt he
became familiar with such scenes, and trials
and defences like that. It was right In his
mind, and when he arrived at the jail, notwithstanding his frenzy, he knew enough to
call for counsel at once.

F. SYMONDS, India St., (the only one in Portland.)
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle 8f., near

aro

Wben (bid recollection prcenls them to
view!
Tbe orchard, tbe meadow, the deep tangled wil l*

was

Dye House.

DRS.

are

of Point, and

J. W.STOCKWELL A CO.. 28 ani 163 Danforth
Street, orders received by N. M. Perkins A Co.,
and Kendall & Whitney.

the

qf superior English manufacture
and combine Elasticity of Action with smoothness

an

At

Comp’v,

Steel

on one

This

Water Pipe,
Ac.

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress «t.f

Double Elastic

The upper half of brick block corner ofCarlten
and Coupress sts, tormcrly occupied by the Rev. Mr.
Walker. This honse has been put in pertect repair
by ils owner. Attached to the house 1 sa good stable. This property will be rented fora term ot years

BARRETT,

W. R. SHATTUCK,
Treasurer
3'J Pine Sirevt, New Vorfa,

St.

HARTFORD

SPENCERIAN

security.

Subscriptions
by

FAULiEV,

lvlr,twlCmNO.

Dissolution ot Copartnership.
S.
Elias
no30

Spectacles

ot

DEFECTS

3 Temple St-eet,

and put on groper.y and warranted.
Also Weather Strips.

safe

BELIEVE THERE WILL BE
NO MORE FAVORABLE TIME TO
SELL
GOVERNMENTS, AND Bill
RSALLY FIRST-CLASS RAILROAD
SECURITIES —SUCH
AS
THESE—
THAN THE PRESENT.
WITH ANY
FURTHER
DECLINE
IN
COLD,
OVERNMENTS MUST DECLINE ALSO

acids;

removed his great stock oflPlctures, Picture
Frames, Artists’ Materials, &c, to the spacious
and elegant store,

No.

fectly

TorJe,

a

At No. 12 India street.

to

J-

it sh uldbe

TTk_/T_

d

Office ot

Collector ot Internal Revenue lias
been removed
THE
No 1 Exchange street, over olfioe of International

as

30 Free trcei.

The subscribers

R E MOV A. T,
Telegraph

Garment made

CIIISAMS

FT\ Iu.ru

No. 33 Free Street,

Not 30, 1870.
Portland, £KA£K,H?

a

Black af

Nov 3dtt

HOOPER,

UPHOLSTERERS

Mattresses,

First Mortgage of so small an amount, uproad so near completion, and iu snch
strong hands, may well be considered a per-

WE

36 Free Street.

I.iBe.1 Fancr Vesting, in Silk.,
Vrlrrt.aud Caahincrc, worth bavins,

PLASTERERS,

MANUFACTURERS

in its construction, and who have every
reason to take care of its obligations.

on a

English Diagonals

OH1SA B’S

AT

Street.

A Full

303 Congress Ml,, Portland, Ne.,
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtl

BREX NAN &

36 Free Hire, I.

B,

CHISAM’8,_Free

French Jb

ffice at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeok &

Fine

Striped Suitings, Latest thing Out l

PAINTER.

FRESCO

CHINA

AT

SCHUMACHER,

C. J.

in

Overcoatings,

80 Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.
an24

I\o.

the Novelties

All

ATENTS,

30 Free Street.

cmiAAI’g,

to

remove

b Cassimcres lor

London and Fre

NORTON,
CHAPMAN & CO.
November 14.

offer the late residence of

1>3 Middle Hired, Portland.

CLIFFORD,

H.

W.

A

a

feb21dtf

R. E. COOPER £

7th.

Tenements.
list ot all the vacant tenements In the
city with all necessary information in regard
to them. Ca'l and examine it and save time,
GOUGH & HOWARD,
oc3tfFree St. Block.

keep

Portland,

PORTLAND,
oor,

wuoie or

kell &

Philadeldhia,
Has opened a new and completely appointed
From

No. 152 Middle St.,

writlinnl

BASEMENT

J. H. LAMSOX,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

IN

nr

jy!8tt

as

FIRST-CLASS

villi

rnnms

ocl4-2o?o
street._
To be Let,

pare
Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants

CIGARS,
Will sail at retail

principally owned by bankers and
other capitalists, who have invested a large

ol whom
be bad.

Rooms to Let!

FOB SALE BY

Dana, cor.
WE ot State ana Spring streets,Luther
lor lease

Cement Drain and

Chimneys

Perfectly Sound Western Oats,

Anew

time.

II t.SlfM.S

Publication*.

Howikaido tbia heart

with her—now the counsel for the defence
want you to say that he shall have a right by
law to lie in wait by that barn or under the
bed and to shoot any man whom he thinks
has come to commit adultery wilh her. I
ask you, gentlemen, to consider this
thing for
a moment.
Suppose you were seated in the
legislature of the Slate, and the proposition

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY A MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

10,000

Murder C'nar.

The argument of Attorney-General Reed
for the government fills six closely printed
columns of the Kennebec Journal, and fron
•
it we select a few of liis remarks upon som<
of the important points in the trial:
Gentlemen, Mr. Laflin was p respectable
man—past the middle of life; a man of irreproachable character, a man against whom
naught had ever been known. Mr. Hoswell
had no relations with him, neither—as I trust
I shall show you—did his wife. He was there
innocently; he was there lor, no purpose ot
wrong, as 1 shall show you by the evidence.
They say he destroyed the peace—they say
he destroyed the harmony of the family, or
was about to do it.
Gentlemen, was there
any harmony there? Was there any peace
there? Was there any happiness there for him
to disturb? For two loug months
they had
not lived together; from his own
testimony
she had been utterly cast out—she had been
driven from his house—he had refused to live
with her. Gentlemen, I ask you for one instant to consider what is asked of
you here.
Here is a man, who, according to his own

showing has driven his wife out of doors in
the midnight; whose life with her has been
perpetual quarrel; who for nine mournful
years has heaped upon her insult ar.d abuse
in the malignity ol his heart, and after he has
turned her out, and has nothing more to do

•

Cabinet Fnrnitnre Manufacturers.
THEO. JOHNSON A CO., No. 13$ Union Street.

O AT ^ S

brick residence for sale.—a
new two story, French roof brick
house, containing ten finished rooms, gas, hard and sott water,
cemented cellar, brick cistern, and all modern improvements. Will be sold at a bargain. This property is situated on Cumberland street, within live
minutes’ walk ot the High School.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.
Apply to
nov23diw
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

Coal and Wood.
PRINCE A SON, toot of WUmot stree

PAUL

McALLI&TEB & CO,

noi7utf

For Lease.

The road is

sep27-lyJ. L. FARMER.

59 EXCHANGE STREET,
octSU

6th.

Pearl Street and Cum-

on

offered at (lie

Bonnet and Hut Bleachery.
UNDERWOOD,No. 310$ Congress Street.

H. E.

Commercial street, opposite New Custom House*

60

A BREED, 92Middle Street.

FOGO

Book-Binders.

arrived Irom the best mine la Nova

BANDALL,

t

LEASE.—A lot ot land 40x20 more or less, on
India street. Can be leased lor live or ten years
at a low rate on appiieapon to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
dcCeod2tv
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

Corii.r Middle ond PI lain Strerla,

Let,

and Stores
HOUSES
berland Terrace by

Law,

sep24tf

Cargo just

HOYT,

ocotia, for aalo low by

property is undergoing
years
Among their advantages are:—
thorough repair by ils present owner. Honse contains 20 rooms aud the tine location makes each
1st, The read is nearly finished, aud the cars are
room desirable.
Bath rooms and water closets sapexpected to run across the state in 60 days.
plied with Sebago water. Good cellar, excellent
2d. The road lir s been built only of the best mateseweiage. A tine stable connected with the premria), the iron having been manufactured ex- i ises. This property is suitable tor either a private
family or a genteel boarding house. It will be leaspressly font, at a much higher cost than ed
at a low rate compared with its value and locathat usually paid.
tion, and will be ready tor occupancy in about lour
3d, It runs tl rough a most superb agricultural
weeks,
GEO. R. DAVIS A CO.
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
country.
nov23eod2w
_No. 1 Brown’s Block.
4th. It has great advantages in carrying coal North
and bringing lumber South.
F6r Rent.
Bill. The Mortgage is only $16,000 per mile, while
Brick Honse No 23 Pearl st, being the first
rjtHE
l hou-e in the block Irom Congress t.
Contains
many other roads are bonded to double this
nine rooms, gas, furnace, all in perfect
repair.
amount.

no23eod2w»No 13 1-2 Free si.

DUDLEY P. BAILEY, Jr.,

at

at the

to.

17 Middle Street, Portland.

Counsellor

TEBMN.
Hall.

EASON ABLE

BAUD,
HABNDEIS'^TqGADBILLE
FIVE PIECES!

GEE &

New nil IxlniiT. SMck ofShe-t Bade.

without Music,

or

A

GEO. R. DAVIS & Co.,
Real Estate & Mortgage Brokers.

to live

To Let.
LARGE, pleasant lront room, with hoard, on
A reasonable terms. For particular^ apply at No.

(SUCCESSORS 10 WM. PAINE,)

are

90 and Accrued Interesti

224

■--

HAWES &

MORTGAGE

sum

Cumberdot7d1m*

to
st.

MONEY TO LOAN !
prepared to loan money in
from 8100 to $40,000, on First-class
in 'PortAand» Westbrook and Cape

Bakers.
W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

SMALL A SHACKFOUD, No. 35 Flora Street.

Open Grates and Cooking Stoves.

TO LOAN!
ltf OKEY
We are

Agencies for Sewing Machines,

W. S DYER, 158 Middle St, ever H. H. Hay’s. Al!
kind9 or Machines for sale and to let.
Repaving,

Booksellers and Stationers.

-FOE-

A

THE-

of tbe Company remain, wliieli
very low rate of

dllm&wOw

W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress St. Auction Sales
every Everiing. Private Sales during the day.

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

179 & 171 Pare Ml.
Please call and exam ne cur large stock b
fore
elsewhere.
purchasing
0ct 2-»h.
dtf
P. S.

NEAT TENEMENT ot five rooms in good order
lor rent, on Preble street.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
dc6eodlw
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds

H. CUSHMAN,
No. 306 Congress street.

GEORGE

large two story Brick Stable, No 92 Federal
THE
term ot years at
street, will be leased tor
reasonable

CIVIL ENGINEER,

ery at

a

rent.

pioperty

IR9T

a

a new

Livery

Lewiston, Me.

WILLIAM A.

JLJET.

Car’efon

OF

street,
Congress st.,
very deON sirable House,
tenement in
bouse, to
small
Ei
of

HOLMAN’S

General Insurance

ia*e.

share ol the

f. & c. a. NASH,

rR

Nearly Completed.

ONE MILLION

AT

street,

HUT MUAff

I

Now

a

BULLETIN.
1VL

This load is built by a Company of strong capitalists, who have pushed their work forwaid at a rapid

solicit

ACADIA COAL

Bums

Connecting St. Louis and St* JPaul-

wo

<*eo. R. Davis & Co.’s

EUaaifeth

Nov 29ulw

Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook, bead of Oalfcton st, containing 7 rooms; large garden, plenty
ol water. Price $225.
S. H. or A. R DOTEN,
Cross st Flailing Mill Office, Portland, Me.
no2Gdtt

flights.)
References given if required.

e

OF IOWA

pleasantly located

nov28dlw*

two

,1870.

CentralRailroad

A Tenement to Let.
a genteel, respectable family without children.
ffX>
I Apply trom 10 A. Al, till 12 Al, at £7 Wilirot st.

WILLIAMS,

3

Grateful for past favors
m tlio future.

same

Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

to

G. PALMER.

Two Houses to Bent.

Collector of Bills,
No.

twelve months.
M.

or

no30dtt

Cotton, Bice, Grain, Produce and

Savannah,

lor six

arcu

H.Chapman, Socretary.

Exchange St.

Auctioneer.

toctton

JOHN D. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President

""

^

,
advance.

Songs of Home is iu every resjKict a bemtiful book, and reflects Ilia highest credit
upon tbe celebrated publishing
house ol
Cbas. Scribuer & Co., from which it is issued.
These “Songs” are selected from “many
sources,” but are the purest and best sources
in the English language. Gems from Tennyson, Longfellow, Burnes, Holmes, Bryant,
Whittier and Lowell are scattered throughout the book, and
many sweet poems more
familiar to the last generation are reproduced
tor the
delight of this. Of these may be roeiiwo'nb The Butket” '*y Samuel Wood-

Friday Morning, December 9, ]870.
The H«w«ll-I.aflia

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.

SAWYER A WOODFORD, No. 119

C.

the market. We have added
many new patterns
our termer
large assortment of Stoves and Fur1 °* w'1’cl1 we warra*t t°
give perlect satis-

to

MUNGEitc, Correspondent,

T-HiS

To Let.
Cottage House, centrally located,
TjMJRNISHED
I.

TtHE

Merchants,

06 BzVY

•

■JOHN W.

KfCfni

DAILY press.

Advertising: Agency.

Cooking Stoves,
And Ranges,

in

Assets.$14,409,50S

Lett,-id Vice-Prest.

Store, we are now prenarthe largesttassort-

customers

Office,

v«*i

■;.

Total amount ol

T'd
J. D. Me\

two storied bon re No 10
Park stteet, bas gas and Sebago water; can be
had for a term ot sears, if wanted.
Also the good brick bouse No 12 Middle street, in
complete repair, Contains ten good rooms; gas and
abundance of water.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,

GENERAL

cish’iSDB?nkeS

and Black Walnut cases,
struments. Apply at Cobb’s Music

dc2tl

Accumulated from iri Buiinen werefoEiowB,

Bl"8 RtcclTable'Real Estate. Bond and
Mortgages and other securities’. 2,931,0 91
........
533,797

A

on

the Assets

tier annum,

ATWELL & CO., 174$ Middle Street, Advertisements inserted in papers in Maine and
throughut the country at the publisher’s lowes rates.

Pariox-,

are

and

Parlor Organ and Melodeon to Let,

Reman A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr.

IT. A. CRANE &

a

luJtnnnnry 1S.O,

W.H. JERRIS,
Real Estate and Loan Agent.

w

rent

BUSINESS GAUDS

Six Rooms to Let.

or

are

onr

our

o!°

uient

PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, and
divided
annoA°LY“£uonPthfp™™nliFTUA^
P,e.Jwh,ole
terminated
during the year; tor which Certificates
issued, bearing

interest until redeem^d^

*

-AND

C oinpV?

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

-,
Verms 9S.OO
in

1870.

9.

THE DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Ttoves

_

Kates of Advertising.—One inch ofspace,
in length of column, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week aftev; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuiug every other day after first week, 50
•ents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, oue third additional.
Under head of Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all comuiuuications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

r»

Insurance

51 Wall

DECEMBER

MISCELLANEOUS.

ATLA^TIC

189

Tlie

MORNING.

__MISCELLANEOUS.

To Let

Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.

FRIDAY

_PORTLAND,

-■

TO LRT.

Is published every day (Sundays excepted) by
ibe
Portland Publishing Co.,
At

PRESS
~

——

Daily

Portland

DAILY

a

l'biladelphia lookWoman’sCbrUtiau

Association.
Mr. Wanamaker,
the President of the Y. M. A. in that city, has offered
to pay the first year’s rent of a building t> be
used as a home for workiDg women under the
control of the proposed association.
The list of accidents from the careless use of
kerosene still continues to he largely augmented. Last week, at Elmira, a young lady nam
ed Carr, in her impatience to see tho fire
ablaze, ponred some of the fatal fluid upon the
stove, and the next moment was herself wrapped in a sheet of flame. She is not expected
to recover.
We read an odd enough larceny in Cincinnati. One of the medical schools there had secured a tine fresh subject; but before a single
scalpel could bo brought to bear upon it, the
students ot a rival school broke through and
stole it. It is an interesting legal question
whether an indictment coaid be sustained lor
stealing a corpse from a dissecting room, the
same having perhaps been
originally stolen
from some cemetery.
The Roman Catholic Bishop Baltes of Quincy, 111., has excommunicated, for the period
of one year, nearly the entire congregation of
the Roman Catholic Church at New Athens,
III., for engaging m a dance on Sunday, November 6th. The dance was given in honor ot
a new church and was in opposition to the will
ot the priests.
The vault of the BaDk of New York, in New
York city was securely closed on Moudav
night as usual, and next morning, when it was
necessary to open it, the lock resisted atl efforts. The cashiers, tellers and clerks all bad
a try at it, and then sent for the maker, who
sent his man, but the door was obstinate and
would not open at any one’s bidding.
Thus
far it has resisted all efforts, and the consequence will be a regular siege.
One Dr. Duvail, who is in the Wisconsin
State Prison for life ( he murdered his
wife),
has presented to the authorities a rather siugwlar petition. He sets forth that he has become extremely pious, and also that he is a
person ef ability; he therefore respectfully asks
that he way be
appointed chaplain of the institution in whjcli be is incarcerated.
It certamly redounds to the credit of ary prison
that it is able to grow ,(so to
speak) its own

chaplains.

Wi wish Religious Conventions would
vuuuiau ui

wurse.

neri) IS <*

not

Piomoui’n vuu*

ference in Wisconsin denouncing the game of
croquet “as an evil, to be avoided bv all good

it does not tend to the glory of
Of course the answer is that it just as
much tends to that “glory” as a hundred things
Which the very members of this Conference do
with a good conscience,
every day of their lives
It would be well if religions men and women
would try to comprehend the mischief which
they do to the cause of which they assume to
be the champions and examplars, when they
condemn* that which equally good people l>elieve to be, if not practically useful, ap least

people, because
God.”

harmless.—Tribune.
In Memphis, John F. Thomas, a white man
and an ex soldier ot the Confederate army,was’
in open church, soon alter the conclusion of
the war, married*to Christy, a woman of Atrican descent, since which time the twain have
lived as man and wile. On tho 231 ot June
last, the parties were arrested upon a charge
of “cohabiting,” tried and fined $2o each. The
woman paid the
fine; the man was stibsoquently released by the Writ of habeas corpus,
after being compelled to work in the chaiugang. He has now brought an action against
the city of Memphis, in tho IT. S. Circuit
Court, for false imprisonment, laying his dimages at $23,000. The law of the State of Ten
nessee prohibits the marriage of white and colored persons, and it is surmised that it will be
declared unconstitutional by tho Circuit
Court. The greatest question to our mind is
whether these mixed marriages are desirable or

'politic.

A clergyman (the Rov. C. G. Ames) at San
Jose, Eal., has a wite who is a lie'pniato indeed; for recently, when he was absent in pursuit ot health, which preachers seem to lack
rather more than they do grace, the Rev.
Mrs. Ames arose, one Sabbath morning, got
breakfast, washed and dressed the baby, put
him to sleep, sat down and reviewed her sernion, and then went to church and preached
it, “to the entire satisfaction of a large and
critical audience.” It will he observed that
this good lady attended to her domestic duties
first, and not until these were fulfilled di she
go to the pulpit. We mention the facts, in aecordaDce with our rule of honorably recording
all women who really do something besides

mifmimtmmm— MTIHirt—»iw

—nunfi

> i i

Mr.

Friday Morning, Btthmbebr 9,1870.
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At last Congress is wide awake to the feet
that the Country is fast becoming a third or
fourth rale maritime power. Its natural position being that ot (lie first instead of the

fourth,

our

commercial great-

drawback

provision

agreatciy
Lynch’s bill, inbeing a gteat national measure, was
designed solely to meet the wants of tLe
raised that

of Maine coasters. In a
recent communication to a Boston paper the
notorious John Codman, agent of English
shipbuilders and New York importers, has reiterated this statement. Though the bill reowners

whom had been a member of Congress for a
series of years; who opposed the bill and did
the little they could to break it down because
it did not give coasting vessels the additional
relief from exemption from the tonnage tax?
This conduct would be of itself enough to

gentlemen infamous in their
its idiocy were not calculated to

it has always been the

we

are

ut

not

not mis-

beiDg built for this line at Sunderland,
England.
Quesada, tbe Cuban “patriot,” sees a chance
to make more
money in Venezuela, and has

anti-reciprocity policy,
an advantage to
them not to buy goods in bond in United
States markets of our importers, as the effect
will be to build up a foreigu trade of their
the money that now goes into
of American middle men and

they

been sued for libel.
The United Slates troops at Great Salt Lake
city has been reinforced. Several Mormon
militia officers have been held to bail for engaging in a parade after Gov. Shaffer bad forbidden military gatherings.

is

weak and bom of indignant baste and
want of reflection.
As we intimated yester-

Confedeiation. Now non-intercourse would
affect these people in a contrary way. More
than one half of iheloreign bcsiness of the
lower provinces is with United States ports,
and when men’s interests are injuriously affected by a governmental policy good feeling
is not engendered. The ciosiDg ojfjmr
ports
to them through the influence of
tSi^tdario
government will strengthen the ftWng oi
annexation. A maiket for their produce the
provinces must have, and none is so near and
profitable as Ibat afforded by New England
puts, and IbeywiJl not give it up cheerfullyBut the more manly and better way to settle
the fishery difficulty is to have our fisherman
protected by our navy, and so insist upon our
clearly defined rights. We shall soon enforce
the practical respect of Great Britain, which
just now is expressed in honied words and un-

hung who have been important witin the case. The officers of the law have
been arrested and placed under guard by this
armed band. The sheriff of the county has
men

on

called upon the Governor for assistance.
Senator Bevels revels in the ownership of a
valuable plantation in Mississippi.
The Senate has confirmed the nomination of
Mr. Delano as Secretary of the Interior.

treasury Depait-

the erection of anew

Whale’s Back, at the entrance
to Portsmouth Harbor, the
pier^on which the
present one stands having become weakened

Items.
Salem is troubled with garroters.
The conscience fund of the IT. S. Treasury
has been been increased by the receipt of $30
from Boston.
Mr. John S. Fogg of South Weymouth,
Mass., recently gave $10,000 and a lot of land
for a new Congregational church in that town.
M r. Josiah Beed also gave $5000.
It is reported that Speaker Blaine and other
prominent members of Congress express a belief that the bill repealing the income tax will
be passed during the present session ot Congress.

unsafe

by the heavy seas to
constantly exposed. The position

which it is
is one of the most difficult to work on the
coast, as the rock is covered by the waves except at low water, and is exposed to the full
force of the Atlantic. An appropriation of
$70,000 was made by the last Congress lor a
new tower which will be placed on the reef
near the old pier.
The new structure will be
a masonry tower, solid, to a height of
twenty
feet above low water mark, and the blocks of
granite, which will form a facing for the interior mass of concrete, will be tied together
with dovetail joints.
The diameter of the
tower at the base will be twenty-seven
feet,
and the bight of the focal
plane above the sea
will be sixty-eight feet. The surface of the
rock is now being
prepared for the foundation, but as the work cau only be carried on
a„ low water, the
progress is necessarily slow,
A more powerful light, and
buildings ot better
material and construction that the
present
will be eree'ed at Ne-.vbuiyport at an early

day.

Tiie Mahoning Again.—If there is one
point between Quoddy and Sitka where the

“Mahoning”

is

needed,

it

is

the

coast of

Maine. Portland is interested in this detail
of the steamer not more than Boston or New
York. There is not to be a steam revenue
vessel on all the coast of Maine.
Time and again have tbe Collectors of other
distiicts to the eastward found her services
indispensable. The whole commerce of our
coast, and particularly that of Eastern Maine
is interested in the retention in the Gulf of
Maine of at least one steam vessel of the
United States.

Judge Goldwaithe, the United States Sena-

lor elect from Alabama, is about
sixty-five
pears old, was born in Massachusetts audedu:ated at West Point.
He emigrated to Alalama about forty years ago, where he has always maintained’a high reputation at the bar,
mil served upon the Supreme bench of the
Bate for many years.
He always has been a

Democrat.
A strong

why Congress will not releal the law organizing the term on the 4th of
March is given by an t fficer of the House who
reason

to do with the payment of members, who
ays that with a speaker elected to sign warants for pay and mileage, members could get
1 heir compensation monthly; but with the
louse unorganized, they would have to wait
1 line months belore they could draw-a cent.
Nineteen car loads of Japan tea and 3 of jsilk
rrived at New York on the 3d inst., from San
francisco, the full time from Yokohama being
hirty-five days—twenty-three of which were
It is stated
>y steamer and eleven by rail.
( hat recent
arrangements have been made
thereby all the tea from China and Japan, by
Pacific Mail steamers at San Francisco,
! he
vill be forwarded overland.
las

,

3
]

War Notes.
ir;„~

TTT:l,.
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tcic^iapucu

IU tuo

vguccu

he formal occupation of Orleans
by the Prus: ians.
The Prussians have sent a
flag of truce into
’aris announcing the capture of Orleans, the
of
the Loire with the loss of
out of the army
< 0 guns and 1000 prisoners, and the
report of
t he death of Gen. Uucrot.

j

—--

luu ITealtii of
Senator Mobbill.—We

learn from

a

ill yi

gentleman who

saw

Mr. Mor-

sterday, that he is able to leave his room
and walk about, and that
there is now every

reason

to believe that his
health will soon be

fully restored.

The President has sent to the Senate the
extradition treaties recently concluded with
several of tbe Central American republics and
has had prepared for transmission to that body
many nominations of appointments made duriag the recess since Congress adjourned. The
following are the nominations:—David D. Port r to be Admiral of the United States Navy;
Stephen C. Rowan to be Vice Admiral; Commodore T. A. Jenkins to be Rear Admiral;
J. 8. Mullany to be Commodore; Columbus
Delano to be Secretary of the Interior; B. H.
Bristow to be Solicitor General; C. H. Hill to
be Assistant Attorney General; and several
minor diplomatic appointments.

LINCOLN

Washington gossip says that the grand jury
of the District have found a bill of indictment
against a Southern Bepresentative for bigamy.
The gentleman’s friends assert that he had
been divorced from the old love before he married the new one.

on

and rendered

were

nesses

acts.

light house

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

At the recent term ot the Supreme Conrt at
Augusta fifteen divorces were granted—nine to
wives and six to husbands.
W. G. Kingsbury was Thursday, sentenced
at Augusta to two years in State prison, for
burning the meeting bouse in South China.
The exceptions taken in his case were overruled by the full court.
The Maine Farmer comes to us this week enlarged in size and with new type, presenting a
handsome appearance. It is edited with ability, aud is a capital paper, not only for the
farmer but also ior the family.

Mobavian

Bishop.—John
( Ihristianson Jacobson, a Bishop of the Moraian or United Brethren’s Church in America,
a nd second in date of seniority, died at Bethle1 em, Pa., on Thanksgiving day, aged 73. He
t ras a native of Schleswig in Holland, and the
He received a theological
e on of a missionary.
Death

of

a

lucation in his native land and came to
America in 1826, and spent the whole of his
1 ife in the hearty service of his church. In
1 834 he was consecrated
bishop, and continued

c

I
■

perform the duties of the office until 1867,
vhen, under a sense of the weight of age, he

o

etired from the active work of the
church,
tfter a service of
nearly fifty-one years. ‘‘The
I lervice of God in the
Moravian church was
l ns glory, and to it he gave his
years and his
;ifts without a murmur,” says the writer of a
irief sketch of his life. He was the father of
dr. W. A. Jacobson, the efficient clerk at the
] Portland Bolling Mills (Ligonia).

j

COUNTY.

The bridge on the line iof the K. & L. railover Sheepscot river is
completed.

road,

PWKG'nafnT

rnTTwrir

Sleighing is

said to be good at Lincoln and
ill points above. There is at least ten inches
jf snow at Mattawamkeag.
At a meeting'of delegates from the several
Agricultural and Hoiticultural Societies of
BenobscoJ; county, on the 6th inst., A. L.
Simpson, Erq., of Bangor, was elected a member of the Maine Board ot Agriculture.
The Whig says a gentleman of Bangor lost a
valuable horse a few days since. The animal
was poisoned
by eating grass which grew
vhere a poisoned fox had been allowed to delay.
WALDO COUNTY.

The libeial citizens ot Winterport raised a
ubscription of about $200 with which they
1 laid off an encumbrance upon the louse and
1 ot occupied by Mrs. George K. Carter, a
1
rorthy woman who was left a wir’ow in No'ember, with three boys dependent upon her
! or support.
A house and barn on Waldo avenue iD BelI ast, belonging to Elijah Sherman were burnt
< arly
Thursday morning. Insured lor $800,
rhich is supposed to cover the loss.
The Dilectors of the Moosehead Lake Rail, oad Company havo voted to
accept the propoition of the Maine Central Railroad
Compato
loan
the
former
!y
corporation two engines
nd sufficient rolling stock without charge unf it the middle of January, and to advance
j aoney for the narrowiog of the gauge.
This
rrangement is not to affect any matters dow
i a dispute between the two companies. The
fork of changing the gauge will commence
t 3-day.
The Riverside Echo says a very sad accident
c ccurred in Montville on- the 4th inst., which
c amc near beiug fata).
A young man named
I 'red. Mason, 18 years old, was shot and badly
t rounded by a young man named Harriman.
-I neighbor brought his dog to Harriman to
1 ill. Mason bred first, killing the dog, and
a sked Harriman if he was
going to fire. Harr iman replied that he was
not, as the dog was
ead. Mason then stepped in front of Harri1 lan,
who somehow discharged his gun, the
V rhole charge
lodging in the side of Mason just
a hove the hip bone.
He now lies in a critical
1

c
YORK COUNTY.

A patent has been granted Alphonso Patten
f Biddeford, assignor to himself and Robert'
t V. Rumery of same place, for shoe
lacing
I ook.
A daughter of Alphonso Pare of Biddeford,
a ged 4 years, was burned in a terrible manner,
o n Saturday afternoon, by taking fire from the
ove during a short absence of its mother.—
he child died the next morning, as we learn
f om the Democrat.
The Democrat says Piere Benard, a workr tan
employed at the Tannery of Wallace
Sros.. Saao, on Tuesday was caught in the
elting and carried round the shalting at a
, apid speed,
causing the dismemberment of
c ne arm.
He was attended by Dr. Warren,
* ut died about three hours-after the accident.
On Monday morning last, about 2 o’clock,
* be stable of Mr. A. lj. Boynton in Cornish,
-as entered and*.he horte, wagon, harness and
r jbe were stolen. The thieves before taking
t be team entered Mr. B’s house and stole his
0 rercoat and wallet.
On Thursday Dec. [1st, as the workmen on
be new school house in district No. 2. Wells,
ere putting on the roof, one of the beams beii ig insufficiently supported in. the middle,
b poke, letting five men down a distance of fifWm. Rankin
t en feet on the sleepers below.
tceived severe injuries about the bead, Heniy
t lay had two teeth dislodged, G. II. Rankiu

^

j

J

s

iverely bruised.

DURAN
TRUNKS.

Call

«fc

Examine

and.
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Embroidery,

*he
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Hard and soit

wili receive

wood, slabs bark,

very liberal
bard and soft

a

Also

market for stove

or

a

lull

-Williams,

NEW

IRKLAND.
in sums to suit.
A fiir, supply ot

American Gold Coin constantly
hand.
To turfies holding maturing issues of Maine Central all Portland and Kenceoec li. R.
Bonds, we
offer superior inducements for the
exchange ot the
same, into the new Maine Central Seven per Corns
and the new Po* tland and Keniiebec 6*s.
We offer various other safe bonds for investment
at market rates, and take Government's in
pay at
the latest N. Y. quotations.
The negotiati *u ot good notes a specialty.
on

175E0BE and 1 EXCHANGE STBEST8
I'Ottri.AM), ME.

German

Canaries.

The Genuine Imported Bird ran be tound at

29

MARKET
Also you

can

CORSETS!

Largest and Best Assortment

Of Every Description.

BIRD CAGES!

Dumb Bells !

French and German Corsets,
!

A Aill

supply just received
st Boring’s Drug Store, comer Exchange and Federal sts.
sepl3tfsn

‘•Golden Rifle."
GUNS, RIFLES, REVOLVERS, POWDER
SHOT, CAPS, CARTRIDGES,POWDERFLASKS, SHOT -POUCHES,
POCKET KNIVES. SCISSORS,
SHEARS, RAZORS,
SKATES, SKATESTRAPS, &c., &c.
la.

G.

BAILEY,

uollen tc

48

Exchange

Glove Clearer restores

For Sale !

4000 Tons

limes.

batli

WTo purchasers or large lota low prices

Best Dollar Kids In the

Hosiery

ictlOsntf

Cwnmercial Street,
Opposite the New Custom House.

Undervests,

Chi I dren*s Hosi ery &

Parlor
JPlated
dn
*

Croquet.

Entirely New

bn ba used

the

Oarpet

gyTrade supplied at Manufacturers’s prices,
lollsntc
G* La BAILEY, 48 Exchange street*

already complete in their
hancs, the undersigned will begin its publication in
the first number ot Tbe
Liviug Ago lor 1871, and
continue it

irom week to week until it It is finished.
The Living Age for 1871 will also contain serial
stories by GEORGE M ACDO.VAI.U and ether
distinguished English authors, together with tbe
usual amount (unequalled by
any other periodical)
of the best literary and scientific matter of the
day.
The last two numbers of 1870, containing the beginning ot GEORGE tHAt/’DONALiD’M story
will be sent gratis to all new subscribers tor
1871,
More than ONE HUNDRED VOLUMES ol

District.

THE LIVING AGE
have been issued, and it admiltedly "Continues la
stand at the head of Its clss,”
□

R»«wl»y, it gives flfty-two
sixty-four pages each, or more than
Three Thousand Double-Column Octavo
Pages

umbers of

[>f reading matter
yearly; and is the only compilation that presents, with
satisfactory completeness as
well as freshness, the best
CritiEssays,

Reviews,
Ar 6th. brig E P Swell, Lawrence. Cardenas.
cisms, lales, Poetry, Scientific, Biographies), HisCHARLESTON—ar 3d, seb Liliias, Oriffln, from
torical, and Political Information, tr«m the entire
Richmond. Va
body of Foreign Periodical Literature, and from the
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed In 61b, brigs Perl
Fens ot the
Perkins, and John Wesley. Ford, irom Demarara tor
Baltimore; sch Palos, Shackiord. Port Spain tor do.
ABLEST LIVING WRITERS.
BALTIMORE—Ar 25th, sch M E Torrey, Torrev
Belfast.
It is therefore indispeuaible to
Cld Bth. sch Transfer, Guptill PottlanJ.
every one who
wishes to keep pace with the events or
PH ILaIIELPH1A—Ar 6ih, sch M S Lewis,
iotsllectnal
Lewis,
New York.
progress ot me time, or to cultivate in himself or his
family general intelligence and literary taste.
BAr 7th soli Lookout, McFarland, Calais.
The Nation, N. Y., pronounces it,—
NEW YORK—Ar 6ib, brigs Alex Nickels, Roseu
brook, Ualyeston; Geo E Dale, Pierce and Waller
'J'bo best ol all our selectJc publications.”
Howes, Pierce, tianeor; sebs Manna Loa Talbot,
ThejPhiladelphia Press says,—
Arecibo; Mahaska, Bulger, Mlllbridge; Ella. Kendall, and Mattie Holmes. Stubbs. Bangor; Herald
“Frankly speaking, we aver that ‘The I Wing
* Agt,»
*
las no equal iu any
Hall, Rockland; Tarry Not, Knowles, Hangor; SylvL
country.”
Beyoolds, Calais; Statesman, I,unt, Ba-gor; Sarab
The Advance, Chicago,
,Scpt. 1870,) aa,s,—
Bernice. Proctor, Musquash, NB; Mt Hope, Allen
"Frankly speaking, we aver that The Living
Rockland; Lady Suffolk, Armstrong, Bangor; Ida
* age
*
1 ia*» no
equ.fl in m any country.”
Hay. Delano.Macbias: Magge Bell, Hall.Rockland;
The Advance,
Chicago (September. 1870.) say i.~
J S Glover, Holmes, Brookun; M L Newton, MurErery wtekly number of •Litiell’a Living Age’
pby, Calais; E K Dresser, Keene, Bangor; Sea Dog
low-a-days is qual to a lirst-clsss monthly. For
Allen, Jonesport; L K Coggswell, Swett, Rockland;
‘
Snow Squall, Norton, and Allen Lewis, Lewis, domae»*>na in the land.
mi*? ilt ia \h.e cheai>est
Published
weekly at $8.00 a year, tree of postage.
Pacific, Ginn, do; F A Heatb, Warren, and Mail,
r,e* S™118
Merrill. Providence; Tangent, Verrlll, do; Gamma
lf..e,,tr*.cop)'.,ellt
getting
9
* up
Club ot me New Subscribers. anyone
Address.
Hnntly.St John. NB; S C Dyer, Rogers, Franklin;
J H Burnett, Sawyer, Jonesport; Henry,
LITTBLL, * GAY, IsMts.
Dobbin,
Machlat; Zampa Crowell, and AE Willard, Jet er»D, Macbias; Nicola, Clark, do; Ada S Allen, Owen
The Beil Home and Foreign Literature ut Club
Whitting; More Light, Bradford, Calais; KUSawPricei.
rer. Hall, do; Silver Bell. Bailey. Gardiner; Sea
For Tea Dollars, Llttell's Living
Ago, weekly,
jueen, Moore, Franklin; Frank Maria, Wood. Calontainmg (he creatu oi Foreign Periodical Liierails; Red Jacket, Averill, Fall River.
ure, and either one ol the leading Mrgasines of
Ar 7th, barque Eliza White.
dome Literature named
Mahoney, Cardenas IS
below, will be sent to one
ays; brigs Harry. Brown, Malaga; Helen u Rich,
aid re-s lor one year; vis:lirout. Cadiz; Walter Smith,
Montevideo.
Smith,
““"‘hly. (or Weekly Harar). The AllanCld 7th, echs Annie Whitting, Hutchinson, and
t IcU.!lrpe.r^
Moulhly, Lippincutt’x Monthly, The Ualaxy, Old
iortensia, Norton, Demarara; Stampede, Whitmore t
Journal (weekly); or, for
\ iavannab.
j s ,n co.:.or,
Yo“n* Folks. AdNEW HAVEN—Ar6lh, sch Kendrick Fish, Har( ress as
> ison, Calais.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 7th, sch Lucy Ames, Hall,
1
Cheese.
laltimore.
Ar 7th. schs Lucy Ames, Hall,
Boxes good Vermont Cbeeio tor sale low
Baltimore;
Saxon,
ialisbury, Calais.
Sid 7th, schs Gov Coney, Mnrson, New York LeKINQ. THURLOW&CO,
,,
ianah. Delay, and Chronometer, Wall, do or Calais
Commercial street.

reS'».i»h!l.LaiTlnZJ'g'Ja“'10“r

above.__dec»-dlt

7ih-

«■.*

wtsss:

BOSTON—Ar 7th, schs Flora
King. Cook, and
•liomas, Sprague, Calais; JM Kennedv Pnn™,
Y’
Illsworth; L H Smith, Leach, Orland
Cld 7th, ship Wild Hunter.
Howett.'London
sch
1
< Ittawa. (Brl Brewster, Portland.
Ar 8th, brig 8 D Hart.
Hurgess, So Amboy; schs
Ym Pope, Sanborn, Macbias:
Magellan, Aboott, 1m
tangor: Bloomer. Sargent. York

i*

At

***** ,ch Sa8*naw, Ryder,
Bhde, Bakeman, Bncksport;
lia8tport Fanny Barney, John-

Very Lowest Prices! \ }n”dRockSndfrd'
FOREIGN ports.
Anderson's l¥ew Store.
anG®^,1’ •MrQoe Wallace, Adams,
7

3

Deering Block,

generally,
exceedingly palatable, having none of that nanseating, unpleasant, cubeb taste; very soothing and act
like aehaim. Also Bnshton’s
(F. V.) Cod Liver Oil,
lor Consumption,
Scrofula, &c. The oldest, purest
uee
by

n°ocfe&wsid

SE EI © IIS!
Fair

a8sorlmeot now

Prices.

ready for the

16 and 18 Portland
novl4snlm

leynoldtf^fra
Bid *m Zante 6th

ult, brig Udola, Whitmore,

for

am.

Ar at Newport 31st, brig
to load for Havana.
^
8hip

Wiufleld, Miller,

am.

a

lngapore*ldid

*

market at

Street,

FARRAR & ADAMS.

Rotter*WVM;r

HcraW- Gardiner,

lor

Hlbklsr. .rom Rot* fd^or^tonbS* FannLe- an,i cbain a»d has

with

Ulan
-JS.

j

Steamship Company*
CANADIAN
CARRYING THE
and c™ STATES

jgggj

Ynarinarirm

...

ttEzsLSsr*Tlcketo
THE
Mr amok ip

PraMlaa,

Capt. Dcttor,

SATURDAY.
J ecemher^o'lmn*. \°T I-1lTerpo0'’
8,ter the rriral ol the
11
.’.' e<ii‘‘tely
oi the previous
day from Montreal.
°“

■

am

«
8

c<

iTurda“DeT?<117h,h.,lle Neatorian’

C‘P'- Alrd.

Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool,

eding

to

accommodation)

Payable in

Gold

or

if* equivalent.

«”

cabin (se$70 to $80.

|y“For Freight or Cabin passage apply to
H.& A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.
Portland. Nov. 29, 1809.
dtf
For steerage passage inwards and outwards, and
< jr sight drafts on Kugland for small amounts,
apP

ly to

JAS. L. FARMER, 3J India St.

soppliwT»,th Lather V"*01,
',ohn L Dimmock,
l^co?n 'slvannali^'h Ult’ *bip
Ar at
h^.^ar<>ue Mary G Reed. Welt, do. 1] New Orleans

_

S

falouccster^tb, brig

Lena Tburlow, Corbett.

To Let.
6a Frre>|i

Corn

£ nlJJjJy

^5,h. Clothilda, Irom Portland.
s,h U|L barques Blanche How,
i iffor^o"?8 4;Tre8
New Tork: Tatar,
Morse, lor Boston;
J
J wepbine, Haven,
dtsg. and others.
Para Wth ult, schs C F Moody,
Abbott, and
0
.?an pe.rl, Carver, tor Now York S days.
Sid Ita Cardenas 19th
nit, barque Triumpb, Cbely. North ol Harteras.
Lid at St John, NB 2d inst, ■ 'h Duke ot Newcastle
unt, Portland.

1

Board.
BOOMS
snaug22dtf

J

(I T It-e Millinery store of H. F. Msrrb, No 37 tree
!A street, one Aluft.
Portland, Dec 9-3i*

:en

ME.

Nov 8 sn 6m

Lett!
■

from

( ataeola.
Ar at Tenerifle 10th ult, ship Western Empire,
* rozier, Chinchas.
Sid ita London 22d ult, ship American
Union, Robli ison, New Fork.
Ar at Shields 19th nit, ships Florence Treat
Short
i ntwerp; 22d, brig Ueimon, llicbbtrn, lor Amstcrd

tlcaJ3t_163

1 ■uanfen Mookrri In

i latavia lor New York.
Sid Sept 20. ship Fearless,
Rich, Boston.
Sid tm Genoa 18th
ulr, barque Western Sea, Hard‘ ig, Messina.
^ar<Jne Bounding Billow,
1

will be found superior to all others for
Coughs,Colds,
Asthma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties

■

]

j lath

Thing l 1826 -Lon?;-

and on the Table.
Just the thing for 44indoor amusement.”
on

Gloves,

Doe-skin and Kid Gauntlets,
Childrens’ Underflannels,

PORTLAND,

Af you wish to purchase

charming

Interesting Platt

LOO

City!

Ladies’ Wool and Merino Hose,

BANDALL, McALLISTEE & CO-

Ware,^

and

will be

Wholesale and retail dealers in Anthracite and Bituminous coals,
60

GLOVES, Few Colon,
ALSO

nade.

tlinds, double windows, roomB trescoed, and every
every
say a Hrst-clasa house.
Inquire ot
JOHN r PROCTER
-nov26d2w93 Exchange street.

Paniers,

Rushton’s Cherry Pectoral Troches

5f the choicest Coals for family use,
Selected parfor winter use. This Coal is Irom the most
:elebrated mines In Pennsylvania. Our stock comprises all grades from the lree burning Franklin, to
he hardest Lehigh. For sale at prices to suit the

supplied
furnace, inside

TBEFOUSSE KID

and

UNDER DEEBINQ BILL.
ov29(llmBn

ticularly

half story Brick House

Hoop-Skirts

street.

COAL.

^uain*>

_

©love Fitting Corsets,

All of which will be sold low.

Trusses, Elastic Stockings, Knee
Caps, Ankle Bandages, Shoulder
Braces,
Supporters,
Crutches,

profit,

Deutech'peopl"'1*1
With tile translation

li

SQUARE.
find the

Advertiser copy.

thor ol the day. Tho tale in question is one
ot bis
best and most important works,
giving it* readers,
with its other entertainment aud
a

Newburyport.

hand and ready for immediate delivery,

dcCsnlf

oi

reading Reuter’s works.”
Reuter Is especmlly noted sstbe rare
humorist, the
»• ‘«i»a»I»« delineator ot the
“T*Deutsch
lives ol his Platt
neighbors, and as such Is
probably more beloved tnan any other German au-

DOMESTIC PORTS
SAN PEDRO—Ar 28th nit, sch Meldon, Crockett,
San Francisco.
SAVANNAH—Ar 3d, barque St Cloud. Ames, fm

SCOTLAND and
on

last half-ccutury.”
His stories are written in
a Idlalect
ot North Germany; and tbe Platt-Deutocb,
Euglish writer Charles
Lee Lews says that "The Germans
of tUe more
southern states, where Platt-Deutsch is
unknown,
is now frequently learn It lor tbe
sole purpose
purpose oi

condemned.

YOU WILL FIND

en

ENGLAND,
Drafts

FRITZ REUTER.

MEMORANDA.

(UNDER DEERING HALL,)

Nevel-

No Gcnnan anlhor ol the present time is
more
popular in his own country than Reuter. He is pronounced by a competent German critic to be de-The
most popular German Writer ol tne
servedly

Brig A F Lbrrabee, Wardwell, of and Irom Bangor
lor New York, with lumber, bad stern cat
away by
steamer Old Colony on the 6th, near Hart Island.
The captain and one man went overboard, the latter
being badly injured; the seaman is supposed to have
been killed, as be was not seen alter the collision.
The brig was towed to Throgg's Point.
Barque Hat.i Frank. Irom Savannah tor Montevideo. which put into St Thomas in distress, has been

STORE,

f,'^J^wT’

ist,

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
hereby given that the 1st. Class Iron Can
Buoy, placed to mark Alden’s llock, entrance to
Portland harbor. Me., went adriit irom ita
moorings
this day. It will be replaced as soon as possible.
A. E. K. BENHAM,
Inspector 1st.

67 49
35
70

J»ciauy io* »H> from me -ft Mein, stromidt”
of tbs dislinguisbed Plato-Deutich Poet
and

CLEARED.
Steamer Franconia. Bragg, New York—Her*
ry Fox.
Sch Ida J, (Br) Sadder, St
John, NB—John Port-

Lighthouse
Portland, Dec. 8, 1870.

180 08

2Vi0
15
50

Take pleasure lu announcing that they will
begin,
witn tbe New Year, the publication in Ibeir
Magazine ol a serial story, entitled 1 Seed-Time
and Harvest, or During my Apprenticeship,*’ translated es-

Sch Martha Maria, Thurslon. Calais lor Salem.
Sch J P Bent, Lewis, Millbridge lor Boston.
Scb Georgetta. Lord, Ellsworth lor New
Turk,
Sch Senator, Whitmore, Ellsworth tor Boston.
Scb Delaware, Ful’ortou, Franklin tor Bos.on.
Sobs George & Emily,
Harris, and Hattie, Mclntire, Gardiner lor New York.
Sch Oregon, Turner, Bangor for
Newburyport.
Sch Lamartine, Black,
Bangor lor Boston'
Scb K-ngleader, Snare, Bangor tor Boston.
Sch Fred Dunbar, Dunbar, Oasline for Boston
U S cutter Vigilant. Fenger, Boston,
(to take the
place of steamer Maboning, on this station )

Danforlb St.;

57

6900

Littell’s Living .Age

s'

hand

13 76
5 81

THE PUBLISHEBSO*

Notice is

on

cml.w-C:ompa,!!y'

900
60

“The Most Popular German Writer
of the last Half Ceaturj.”

Scb Efiza Frances, Hunt, West
Isles, NB,—fish
pnuiace to Cumberland Bone Co.
Sch Clara Jane. McAllep. Salem lor Lnbec.
Scb Ella Rich, Tbursten, Bass Harbor.
Schs Elisabeth, Walls, aad
Franklin, Verrill, Calais
tor ooBtoov

to

,, SJ

Falmouth, Doc,

eous.

low, superior

025
650
250

buildings,
Jame* Torrey, 1 acre marsh,
Heirs ot Thomas Toltuan, wood.

PORTLAND.

4 64

building,
Fresuropscot Land and Wator Pow-

Smitb George, 22 acres
wood,
F. O. J. Smith, 139 acres iaod, bollding* and part cf Mill privilege,
Lemuel D. Stone, 25 acres land aud

to order.

AT ANDERSON'S

Messrs. Henry Clews & Co., N. Y.;
Par the Sale «f Exchange

10

32
30
78
04
42
02

2000
220

13 acre* field and b»rn,
Kuisht, 2 acres wood,
Robert Leighton, 80 acres, bal. due,
Will am Parker, brick* and
wood,
James Poland, 15 acre* wood,
Heir* ot Susan U. Poland, laud and

plaster, for a marker.
Brig Chimborazoo. Coombs, Bangor tor New York.
Brig Tangier, Rose, Bangor tor Providence.
Brig N Stevens, Sanndcrs. Bangor for Providence.
Scb Leila B, (Br) Botswick, St John, NB,-shooks

as

2
1
2
22
7

8 88
7 64
17 25
20 88
117
25 02
40 40
5 09

Josiah

275 tons

JAMES & WILLIAMS, S86 Commercial, loot of Park street.

AGENT FOR

NATION

100
60

Cram, 8 acres land,
120
Charles Dame, build infs,
950
Benjamin Uoodenow, 32 acres land,
320
Charles Goodenow, 2 acres laud,
40
Hannah Greeley, 6 acres and part ol
building,
200
John C, Humphrey, part of Mill
privilege,
210
S-Hall.13 acre* Held,
SIS
Albert Jordan, house and
lot, bal. i'u., 9 it

ARRIVED.

line of

Value. Tax.
$40
$ yj

Andrew

Steamer Carlotta, Colby, Halifax. NS,—with 37
passengers, and mdse to John Porteous.
Brig Mary Given, (Br) Fowler, Plctou,—coal to J
B Brigham.
Brig tlobn Sanderson, (Br) Colter, Ficlou.- coal lo
J B Bilgham.

range nse, and is espeically

very

discount.
wood, edgings, constantly

CAN AND FOREIGN COIN,

Names.
Allen 5 acres land,
A ustin, 26 acres land,
Elizabeth Cheuery, 6 acres land.

Stephen

Tharaday, December 8.

etc., etc.

oote.

or^irpineeCst?eVc° enCe01'0nrCU9t0mer90rder9majrbele'tat tlarris' Hat Store; No.
ocl7an_

I

MARINE NEWS.

CO ALI

Cumberland,

large lots

paid,

Mialaiurs Alma sue.December 9.
Son rises.7.17 I Moon lisei.5.50 PM
SunSets.4.28 | High water.12.00 M

in

the County of Cum-

on the real estate otnon01 Falmoulhi'or the year

resldeut owners in the town
1869, mi bills committed- to Ulendy Moody, Collector ol sai 1 town, on the ith
day of July, 1869,
has been returned
to me as rema ning
unand
now
remains
unpaid; and notico
hereby given that if the said taxes, interest
isI
and charges are not paid into the
Treasury of (aid
Town within eighteen months Irom the date ot the
commitment ot the said bills, so mnch ot the real
estate taxed as will be sufficient to
pay the amount
due therelor, including interest and
charges, will
without further notice, be sold at Public Auction at
the belectmen's Office ;n said
town,on Monday. Jan.
2d, at 3 o'clock p. m.

Nestonan.Portland-Liverpool.Dec
City ot Merida.New York. .VeraCrus.Dec

.

our

a

following list ot Taxes

17
la
South America... .New York. .Rio Janeiro.. .Dec 23
Scaudanavian.Portland.... Liverpool.Dec 24

$8.00.
ACADIA STOVE.
$8.00.
of Acadia stove and grate which is to be sold at the above
low figure.
^■a':^ *’,rar?°
01
nice Irish mined
large car*°
which will he sold

$6000.

novHehdsntl

Guuinutec Satisfaction.

in the

we

Non*ltesident Taxes
the town ot Falmouth, in
IN
berJand, for the year 1809.
The

Columbia:.New York .Havana.Dec 15

S T O V E

in

Hi:

Prussian.Portland... Liverpool.Dec 10
York..Glasgow.Dec 10

Mason

dtd

Susan

York..Liverpool.Dec

at ten

CHAS, PAYSON. Cashier.

heretofore exlstlog between
1 Addison
™Partnefs|'lp
l
W. Lewis and Jeremiah p Baker
under the Urm name of Addison W. Lewis m
Co
is dissolved this day. Jeremiah P. Baker
le authorized tocellect all debts due aad assume all
liabilities
01 saidhrm.
ADDISON W. LEWIS
JERE.P. BAKER.
t.
ne
eBootlibay, Novembers, 18TO.
Fde9*1aw(t

BONNET TRUNKS,

public with all the latest noveltiei of tbe

holden at the

Dissolution of Copartnership

by Rev. Dr, Carrutbers, LyMiss Mary K. True, bolli ol

OUST I

of

IO, INTO,

"

H

Pori'aml, Dec. 9, 1870.

Brig Elizabeth Ann, (Br) Moore, Maitland, NS,—

A

?,™VE-this coaJis superi"r t0 anything

a

Dye.

Australia.New
City Washington. ..New

STYLES

Bank

The National Traders Bank.
Stockholders of this Baok are hereby notlfled that their Annual Meeting wilt
be held at
their Banking Room, on
Tweeiay, she lOlb Aar
■«
3
J**"*rY
e’rletk
P.
■««»
V
fit., to
choose live Directors for the
ensuing year, and to act
on
other business that mav legally come beany
lore them
EDWARD GOI/LD, Cashier.

DEPARTTK » OF Of KAN STKA WKKS

large and well selected stock ol the

..

THJF

ROOK STRAPS,
HAND TRUNKS,

at aDy other place Ilian .Tames &
heva1 the
Ihe&!.?dta»eTt.9,«"il?n8tSilnCanmi
Maine. All
only agents
ask 5’e.0btalned
is lor
customers to try in
Price low.

gloves equal to new. For sale by all
Iruggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 23
sents per bottle.
mr28-dly

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

a

National
Portland.

Dec a, 1870. 2awtd

years 7 months.
In Southport. Dec. 6. Capt. Wm Decker,
aged 41.
In New Gloucester, Nov. 28, Mrs. Hannah G. Haskell, aged 88 years.
In Winnegance. Nov. 30. Mrs. Martha A., wife ot
John G. Morse, aged at years 10 months.

OF

«•

ihem,

a

In Westport. Dec. 5, Mr. Simon Dunton, aged 77

PORT

Directors and tor the transaction of anv
J
—.Iit__«

Stockholders ot this Bank are hereby notified
HP1}®
*
lor the choice or Dliec“‘j *e jnnnal meeting
t,?n?actlon Ot such business as may lel°^aLd^e
brooubt helore
will be

--

<Jc®

dtd

hnsleeae Sk.t

Merchants

DIED.

Their Prices J

WBIOHT, Secretary.

dei9 dtd

Of Uortam.
In Gorham, Dec. 6. by Rev. C. C. Parker, Roswell
C. Boottby, o! East Livermore, and Miss Clara A.
Atwood, ol Portland.
In Steubenville, Ohio, Dec 1, bv Rev. Dr. A. M
Reed, S. P. Gilbert. ot New York City, and Mist Mary A. Ilates. daughter of the late C. A. Bales, Esq.,
ot Maioe. [No cards.]

Goods, Trimmings, Ribbons,
Hosiery, Gloves,
.___

O

seven

hlnar

LEI.

V ROU

Insurance
thereon.

and to act

Of$>. A.
9, 1870.

THE
Canal National Bank of Portland” for the election ot

Middle,

Westbrook, Dec. 8, bv Rev. W. E. Gilbs, Augustus U.Scblotterbcck, ot Portland, and Miss Sarah A. Fobs, ot Westbrook.
In Gorham, Nov. 27, by Sami Dinglcv. Esq., Alonso A. Martin, ol Staudisb, and Miss Almeda
Canned,

Mil

Portland”;

Canal National Bank.
Annual Meeting ot the Stockholder, of “The

land.
In

VALICE STRAPS,

Mam®

ot

Porlland, Dec.

lntbiscity, Dec. 8, bv Rev. Mr. Dalton, Albert
Sylvester, Esq., and Miss Naomi Hodges, ail ot Port-

Lace

O

Company

Price $5.

U„S. PUBLISHING CO.,
17 Fluent Block. Portland.

In this city, Dec. 8,
man AL Cousins ami
Portland.

consider the expediency of accenting sn
Legislature of the Stateof
apwoy-

m*>. A- D., 1870, entitled ••Snitpim«<}
*e^ruary
ther
defining the powers ol the Oceau

iHARUIED.

Childrens’ Hats and Bonnets

Manufactured and Trimmed la Order.

To
act ot the

splendid Hair Dye is the best in tbe world;
only true and pertect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill eflect* of bad dyes; invigorates and
gras thi iriir §ott and eautilul blacker brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory, 16 Bond st.N.Y
iuDA3-1870sNdlyr&w

Jewelry marked down!

in

ate

ensuiag

2d.

Cbi»

Feathers, Flowers, Laces, Silks, Satins. Velvets, Ribbons, &c., &e.,

Ladies’, misses’,

P*”*

Company, on M.wdwy, Ike

year.’

the

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS!
1.

hereby notified to meet at the office of
Weed Day wf
**’• *SV*> »t three o’clock P. M..
mftheTniTnJ?*
lor
the tollowing purposes:*.
lo choo'e s«*«a Directors
for the

A,,,
said

J. B. LUCAS.

Batchelor’s Hair

-OF-

TOIdlflASf, Agent.
dc6d2wsn

RAND & THOMES, successois to N. ELSrVuKTH A SON, 26 Market Square.

oc26sn(t

ferilaad, Htlat.

Ocean Insurance company.
ANNUAL MEETING.
'I BE Stockholders of the Ocean Insurance Com*

a ALARY or COMMISSION.

St., Portland, Me.,

C.C.

Ware, Table Cutlery and
Fancy Goods, Cheap.

TO

“

LONE STAB,
grades, for sale by

assortment ot uie"um

AMOS L. MILLETT,

WANTED

LATEST

"*

near

good

Ns. 3NS Cssirns SI.,
decidlw

STORAGE and Wharlage on Custom Hons.
Wharf.
Apply to LYNCH, BARKER* Co.
oelntfsn139 Commercial St.

SHAWL STRAPS.
TRUNK STRAPS,

VERY

Hotel,

Glass. China,

Exchange street,

D0'-2_

“

JOHNSON

Having j lift returned from New York with

loiled

Crockery,

“

HASSAN,

322 Congress

diagnoses

Glass

«•

MRS. W. L. SNELL,

eclectic

Crockery,

w

Before Purchasing Elsewhere.

experienced

«r

u

69

a

LADY AGENTS for Portland and vicinity,

_

and

«<

Persons wanting any ot the above will do well to

any^VryltT
Payers el

and

Machinists9 Tools,

“

And s.11 kinds of Goods in their Line!

Middle,

rooms

“

150
125
“100
75

_

LADIE’S SATCHELLS,
GENT’S SATCHELLS,

VALICES,
BASKETS,
WALLETS,

£r2!5b

two and

g

U

Have Reduced the Price of t/uir

Every FRIDAY, from ;i !• 5 p. j,.
Dr. Ripley is a graduate of the Eclectic Medical
College ot Penn., well known to many in this city as
% successtul lecturer on
physiology, phrenology ds7chometry, and as author and proprietor oi “iemperamental remedies:*1 he has had 18 years* experience in the tieatmeut ot chronic
diseases
Dr R
has been particularly succeBslul in the treatment of
chronic rheumaliBm, sciatica, neuralgia. contracteH
cords, stiff join ts, elm, etc. A Iso In
tarrh, bronchitis,curvature and corrtraciton it spinm
irsease ot lungs, heart, kidneys,
liver, skin, and al
cases ol a chronic nature.
For the past; six years Dr. B. has given idccm! attentlon to diseases of women and children and ™
dents of this class will find a ladv ot
attendance to wait on and assist in their treatmenthaving improved mechanical means tor taw
plication, together with his concentrated,
vegetable remedies, adapted to the temperament of
sacli patient, and with his power for the
rl disease and its causes, he offers his
service with
FREE EXAMINATIONS,
m Friday ot each
week, from 1 to 5 p. m„ at the St
Julian Hotel, Middle street, Portland. Patients visted at their residences by special
appointment
dc7sott

bay

“

129 Middle and 6 Temple Sts.

kJLVfA/B,

WILL
10
““SjHy located, containing
marble sinks,
iohLSrinS1
iis’water,
c.losels'
th hot and cold
gas fixtures,

“
M

astonishment!

COGIA

ncy

POSTELS,

nov22sn3w

“

*

RIPLEY, M. D„
AT THE

a

<•

lo

“

£5T“These reductions will insure a fearful rush for our goods, and as the store is open from
7 A. M. to 9 A. M. (excepting
Tuesdays and Fridays, when we close at 7 P. M.) we invite our friends to call
early in the morning, when there is likely to be less of a crowd than
at other hours.
Ton who have been accustomed to wonder atour low prices, come and let your wonder be-

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Jouven’s Kid

“

Every article in Dry Goods marked down!

come

PATAPSCO,

is

washing machine in their families.

FOB TWENTY DAYS.

to22J. B. LUCAS.

St. Julian

“

“

Our Entire Stock Marked Down!

Habitual Contiipation.

W. K.

'•
“

Every article

HOW TO EFFECT A CERTAIN AND PERMANENT CURE.
Some occupations of life predispose to Cosliveness
especially those which allow bnt little exercise. Persons who contract this unfortunate habit ot
body,
under such circumstances, might possibly be relieved by changing their sedentary employments for
others ol a more active kind; but (Lis is by no means
certain. Habitual constipation is a very obstinate
disorder. All the ordinary so called remedies invariably aggravate i\ Nothing can be more injurious than the continued u?e ot strong aperients
They
at first irritate, and finally almost paralyze the bowels—rendering them eo torpid that enormous doses
or cathartic medicines have no effect
upon them. A
mild aperient, combined with a gentle stimulant, is
the true remedy; and a combination in the happiest
proportion, ot these ingredients, is found in Hostetler’s Stomach'Bitters.
This famous stomachic invigorates the whole intestinal carnal, while quietly
removing from its convolutions all impediments to a
free passage through them.
No mere purgative has
fh>s double operation.
No ordinary stimulant effects the desired object. Cases ot constipation abandoned as hopeless bv distinguished medical men
have been cured in a .ew weeks by the Bitters. To
those who have tried all the medicines ot the dispensary in vain, we say try this irrcsistable stimulant
and aperient. There is no sufficient leason
why
constipation should be the consequence ot sedentary
habits, Hostetter's Bitters, by supplying the vigor
which would otherwise be derived irom
exercise, will
in all cases enable the system to perform its executory Junctions regularly and healthfully.

near

“

Every article in Millinery marked down 1

69 Exchange street, near Middle,
no22J, B. LUCAS.

Exchange street,

“

“

C.

69

“

«

HENRY P. lYOOD,
GOODWIN A Co., Boston, Agents.
GEORGE
Gtens, Pistols, Rifles, DEALERBROKER,
IN STOCKS, BONDS, NOTES, AMERI-

li

“

“

"

J. H. Schenck, M.D.,
No. 15 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia.

MfirW i^/o

“

20
30
2 80
3 25
3 75
2
9

Velveteens marked down!

So far as the Mandrake Pills arc concerned, eveiybody
should keep a supply of them on hand. They act on the
liver better than calomel, and leave none of its hurtful
effects behind. In fact, they are excellent in all cases
where a purgative medicine is required. If you have
partaken too freely of fruit, and diarrhoea ensues, a dose
of the Mandrakes will euro you. If you are subject to
sick headache, take a dose of tho Mandrakes, and they
will relieve you in two hours. If you would obviate the
effect of a change of water, or the too free indulgence in
fruit, take one of the Mandrakes every night, and you
may then drink water, and eat water melons, pears, apples, plums, peaches, or com, without the risk of being
made sick by them. They will protect those who live in
damp situations against chills and fevers. Try them.
are perfectly harmless. They can do you good only.
They
1 have abandoned my professional visits to Boston and
New York, but continue to see patients at my office. No.
15 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia, every Saturday,
from 9, a.si., to 3, p.m. Those who wish a thorough examination with the Ue8pirometer will bo charged five
dollars. The liespirometer declares the exact condition
of the lungs; and patients can readily learn whether
they are curable or not. But I desire it distinctly understood, that the value of my medicines depends entirely upon their being taken strictly according to directions.
lu conclusion, 1 will say, that when persons take my
medicines, and their systems are brought into a healthy
condition thereby, they are not so liable to take cold;
yet no one with diseased lungs can bear a sudden change
of atmosphere without the liability of greater or less irritation of the bronchial tubes.
Full directions in all languages accompany my medicines, so explicit and clear that any one can use them
without consulting me, and can be bought from any

_T

15

“

Every Hoop Skirt marked down!

liave'^f'r^^iPy ^SiVd«JVnfii^eemedtob^

_J
/UV

“

“

“

han l II a following but brands it

Baltimore and St. Loois Floats!

daily extending the sale ol this
admirable household help. Haring tried it we
candidly recommend it to all who wish a simple, portablo and yet powerful and satisfactory
Whitney’s,

Every Corset marked down 1

use.

previous.

The authorities have tried to
the leaders of the mob to justice, but
have been prevented by armed men from executing the writs. Last Thursday night iour

bring

“

175
150 “
“
125 “
“
100 “
Every pair of Gloves in the store marked down 25 cents

will be almost certain to
poor consumptive
wbo has been rescued from tho very jaws of death by their

druggist.

“

&

8.

“

3 50
4 00
3

«

Kid Gloves,
“

Go where you will, you
hopeless cases of consumption.
And some

The inhabitants of South Surry are making
an effort to have a post office established at that
place. The citizens have run a private mail for
some years at their own expense.
Since last July there have been twenty cases
of typhoid feves at Sullivan village, all within
the radius of one-fourth of a miie. Only one
ease has proved fatal.
A company is to be formed at Eden, to extend the telegraph line from Somesville to Bar
Harbor.
The Ellsworth American says more lumber
has been manufactured on Union river during
the last thirty days than for any thirty days

horse stealing.

Best 3 cord Thread, colored,

Prints,
“

“
“

<•

Every Nubia marked down 1

with the printed directions, except in some cases where
a freer use of the Mandrake Pills is necessary. My object
is, to give tone to the stomach,—to get up a good appetite. It is always a good sign when a patient begins to
grow hungry: I have hopes of such. With a relish for
food, and the gratification of that relish, comes good
blood, and with it more flesh, which is closely followed
of the lungs,—then the cough loosens and
by a healing
abates, the creeping chills and clammy night sweats no
longer prostrate and annoy, and the patient gets well,
provided he avoids taking cold.
Now, there are many consumptives who have not the
means to go to Florida.
The question may be asked, la
there no hope for such ? Certainly there is. My advice
to such is, and ever has been, to stay In a warm room
during the winter, with a temperature of about seventy
degrees, which should be kept regularly at that point by
Let such a patient take his
means of a thermometer.
exercise within the limits of the room by walking up and
down as much as his strength will permit, in order to
a
circulation
of the blood. I have cured
keep up healthy
thousands by this system, and can do so again. Consumption is as easily cured as any other disease, if it is
taken in time, and the proper kina of treatment it pur^
The fact stands undisputed on record, that
""y*

HANCOCK COUNTY.

manslaughter.
Gen. Jordan proposes to tree Cuba by American colonization.
On the nigbt of November 4th two men were
hung in Bntler county, Kansas, charged with

“

“

“25
•

Every Shawl marked down 1

important step is. for the patient to avoid taking cold;
and the best of all places on this continent for this purpose, in winter, is Florida, well down in the State, where
the temperature is regular, and not subject to such variations as in more northern latitudes. Palatka is a point
I can recommend. A good hotel is kept there by Peterman.
Last winter I saw several persons there whose
lungs had been badly diseased, but who, under the healing Influence of the climate and my medicines, were getting well.
One hundred miles farther down the river is a point
which I would prefer to Palatka, as the temperature is
more even and the air dry and bracing.
Mellonville and
Enterprise are located there. I should give a decided
to Mellonville: it is two miles from river or
preference
lake, and It seems almost impossible to take cold there.
1’he tables In Florida might be better, and patients complain at times; but that is a good sign, as it Indicates a
return of appetite: and, when this is the case, they generally Increase in flesh, and then the lungs must heal.
Jacksonville, Hibernia, Green Cove, and many other
places in various parts of Florida can bo safely recommended to consumptives In winter. My reasons for saying so are, that patients are less liable to take cold there
than where there is a less even temperature; and it is
not necessary to say, that, where a consumptive person
exposes himself to frequent colds, he is certain to dio
shortly; therefore my advice is, go well down into the
State, out of the reach of prevailing east winds and fog*
Jacksonville, or almost any other of the localities I have
named, will benefit those who are troubled with a torpid
liver, a disordered stomach, deranged bowels, sore throat,
or cough; but. for those whose lungs are diseased, a more
southern point is earnestly recommended.
For fifteen years prior to 1869,1 was professionally in
New York, Boston, Baltimore, and Philadelphia every
week, where I saw and examined on an average five
hundred patients a week. A practice so extensive, embracing every possible phase of lung disease, has enabled
me to understand the diseasefully; and hence my caution
in regard to taking cold. A person may take vast quantities of Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup. Seaweed Tome, and
Mandrake Pills," and yet die if he does not avoid taking
cold.
In Florida, nearly everybody Is using Schenck’s Mandrake Pills; for the climate is more likely to produce
bilious habits than more northern latitudes. It is a wellestablished fact, that natives of Florida rarely die of consumption, especially those of the southern part. On the
other hand, in New England, one-third at least of the
die of this terrible disease. In the Middle
population
States, it does not prevail so largely; still there are many
thousands of cases there. What a vast percentage of
life would be saved If consumptives were as easily alarmed in regard to taking fresh colds as they are about scarlet fever, small-pox, Ac. 1 but they are not: they take
what they term a little cold, which they are credulous
enough to believe will wear off in a few days. They pay
no attention to it; and hence it lays the foundation for
another and another still, until the lungs are diseased beyond all hope of cure.
My advice to persons whose lungs are affected, even
slightly, is to lay ina stock of Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup,
Schenck’s Seaweed Tonic, and Schenck’s Mandrake rills,
and go to Florida. I recommend these particular medicines, because I am thoroughly acquainted with their
action. I know, that, where they are used In strict accordance with my directions, they will do the work that
is required. This accomplished, nature will do the rest.
The physician who prescribes for cold, cough, or night
sweats, and then advises the patient to walk or ride out
every day, will be sure to have a corpse on his hands
‘W—*-before long.

COUNTY.

$3 00

“

DR. SCIIENCK ADVISES CONSUMPTIVES
TO GO TO FLORIDA IN WINTER.
HilVIJcg for the last thirty-five years devoted my whole
time and attention to the study of lung diseases and consumption, I feel that I understand fully the course that
ought to be pursued to restore a tolerably bad case of
diseased lungs to healthy soundness. The first and nio6t

Farmington Monday morning.

The two Italians who have been on trial in
Boston for the murder of Gheraldini, another
Italian, in July, have bceu found guilty ol

“

ac7eodsn

The trains on the Androscoggin railroad
commenced running regularly to and from

Co., publishers of the
day, aged 80 years.

M

“

cargo of stove and
egg at $8.00, other sizes at $8.00,
IN FACT ALL SIZES 8.00, excluding nut at $7.00 and including
ACADIA-the GENUINE TRUE
ACADIA, and not an inferior article of Colonial Coal introduced
here miscalled and offered as ‘Acadia Coal.’
JOS. II. POOR.

bridge.

“

Blankets,

600,000

Brig J.B. Brown'a

weed Tonic

“

“

-----

IS SMALL TUBS.
on

WILLIAM N. EDDY,

“

“

Vermont Bntter(

Also constantly

Men!

The Little Washer is used by 20,000 New
England families, aud D. R. Bun, at Kendall

20 cents.
20

now

“

24
30
10
20
25
40

“

Handkerchiefs,

CLEVELAND,OHIO,

conse-

old price, 24 cents,
“

Assets,.*600,000.
CLEVELAND INSURANCE COMPANY.

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Wm. Beals, senior member of Beals, Greene
Boston Post, died Thuts.

day the fishery troubles have been fomented
by Canadian government authorities to affect the people of the lower provinces, and
create a more favorable opinion towards the

Tycoon Reps,
Hose,
“

OF BUFFALO,

Choice

Richardson’s Little Washer

Fob Instance:

WESTERN FIBE INSURANCE OOMPA’Y,

Capital,
diOeodlmsn

have

Former Low Prices /

*426,000.

-----

we

Young

Flour l

and

Just received another lot of

Free instruction will be given In
Reading,Writing
Arithmetic and Book keeping, on two
evening! of
each week. In the rooms of the
Young Men’s Christian Association, corner ol Cougiess and Brown sis
commencing on 'ITiuritltvj Evening next, Dec 8th, at
7 1-2 o’clock.
Young Men desirous of improvement in any of
the above branches, are cordially invited to be present.
dc7
3t

our Goods from lOto 25 Per Cent, from

*490,000.

OF BUFFALO,

Assets,

Some boys in Brunswick set fire to the wood
in the cellar of anew brick school house in
that town last Tuesday. The citizens observed the smoke and put out the fire before it bad
done much damage to the building. Wednesday the boys were arrested and had an examination before Judge Humphrey, who reserved his decision until next Monday.

“Our Sudicial Banditti” Wednesday has

Every Jrticle of

BUFFALO,

-----

Christmas Goods

lor

room

Butter

Evening School
For

Marked Down for SO Days

BUFFALO 0ITY FIBE INS. COMPANY

double loser.

CUMBERLAND

printed

on

say very lew British vessels sail to Ameiican
ports, and it would make very little difference
with Canada if they aie cut off. The threat

merthas decided

new

closed, these boys met in the public
square, when young McHenry drew a pistol
and shot Higgins, inflicting a wound which
caused his death on Sunday last. The murderer is but 11 years old.
A New York paper which
an article

save

mouses.—ine

OF

Assets,

A. D. Lockwood, Esq., who for more than
twelve years has occupied responsible positions in connection with the cotton manufacturing interests at Lewistor,.bas made arrangements to terminate these relations the middle
of next February.
Some kind of an animal is prowling about
Leeds, occasionally killing a sheep in the night
time.
The Auourrr cuy government
Tuesday evenmg appointed a committee on iwjuisne questo
act
in
connection
with
a similar comtion,
mittee to be appointed by Lewiston city government, examine the whole question, obtain,
if deemed advisable, estimate plans, &c., for a

school had

To make

POBTLAND.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

A Jacksonville, Illinois, Uls'palch states that
few days since a quarrel occurred at a school
house in Petersburg, 111., between a son of
John McHenry and a son of Dr.
Higgins, of
that place. In the evening, some time after

and claim that it will be

a

Clogs

Free

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

A Free Evening School for Young Men and Women will be opened at the ron/ns in Preble Chapel,
on Saturday Evening, Dec 10th, at half past seven
o’clock. The common English branches, writing,
ihe sciences, languages, book-keeping and drawing
will be taught.
All those wboare unable to attend the day schools
and are desirous ot sell
improvement, are cordially
invited to be present.
dc8td

Score !

our

NOTICES.

Evening School.

Free

a*

Representing the following Companies:
BUFFALO FIBE AND MARINE IN3. CO.

State News.

a

under the

is

of St.

James, written by himself, will be
made public in a short time. The article will
notice at some length the reasons aDd causes
adduced by the President for his removal, as
published several weeks ago. In the opinion
of Mr. Motley’s friends this
reply will he very
damaging to the President and Secretary of
State, and completely change public opinion
as to his management of
diplomatic questions
at London.
court

the bonding system, and close our ports to
their shipping. They say they have thriven

i-iciir

ment

HASTINGS

No. SO Exchange Street*

quently soldiers neglect to draw, and govern-

hired out to one of the
contending parties there.
A defence of Mr. Motley’s conduct at the

EDDY &

Our Enormous Stock

ciiarlesTj. evans,

lots of army clothing
government sales and sell to the soldiers at

it;

SPECIAL

HOLIDAYS ARE COMING!

General Agents for N. E. States.

Speculators buy large

lower rates than government issue

THE

KINSLEV,

now

at

Pobtland, Me., Nov. 26,1670.
Agencies of the

placed with C. C. Evans, Esq,who is the onlv
authorized agent ot the above companies lor Cumberland county. All business for this
county with
the above companies will be conducted
by Mr. Evans
at his office. No. 59
Exchange st., Portland, Me

about perjury by the United States witnesses,
and denounced the United States officers, making his harangue to his seccsh sympathizing
hearers.

The new line of trans-Atlantic steamers between Stettin on tbe Baltic aDd New York
will begin to run in April. Two steamers are

.Luis Canadian
newspapers bluster a little over President Giant’s suggestion to stop

friendly

stories are in circulation of new

SPECIAL NOXIUJKS.

are now

was a bearer of rebel dispatches between Richmond and Canada, hut he denied all knowledge
of tho assassination.
Of course he prated

gold discoveries in New Mexico.

by allowing drawback on the duties paid ou goods imported in Ameiican vessels. There are no doubt many other members who have little plans which they will
bring forward in good time.

to non-intercourse

a question
lighting. The

or

as a lecturer, and on
Tuesday, night related his
connection with Wilkes Booth and the assassination plot. It was a rehash of his defence.
He admitted that he was connected with Booth
in a plot to abduct Mr. Lincoln, and that be

burned Wednesday night and tbe toof of
Methodist Book Concern buildiDg damaged.
Tbe New Mexico Legislature is in session,
but doesn’t know whether its session is
legal
or not, and so does
nothing but meet and adjourn.

Extravagant

-v.

John II. Sukkatt, who has been pursuing
the quiet occupation of schoolmaster at Rockville, Sid., for the last few years has appeared

was

a

as

long be

mometer reached nearly its lowest point for the
season.
Dec. 8, 1870, a warm rain prevailed
and there was no frost in the ground.
The Winter Garden Theatre in Cincinnati

Ameiican papers, ll is some comfort to
know that the President has lately been subject to good influences in this matter, and
that he is no longer to be reckoned as a member of the alliance above relerred to.
Mr.
Cox and Mr. Reeves of New York, both-Democrats, are already in the field with propositions favoring the repeal ot the
navigation
laws. Senator Wilson’s bill, introduced Wednesday, is a modification of a more praiseworthy plan than that of the New York
members. He proposes to encourage
foreign

the pockets
ship owners; while

iflnilM.

the action ol the grand jury on charge of stealing a book containing tbe secrets of tbe Della
Phi fraternity.
At Portsmouth, N. H., Dec. 8,1809, the ther-

Washington correspondent’s letteii
published yesterday, that Congress will pass
an act to encourage foreign instead of domestic shipping, by repealing the
navigation laws
and permitting foreign vessels to take out

own, and

lia.rkl

overlooked.
Two studeuts named Vanderpool and l’hilmore, at Bulgers College, and members of the
Chi Psi society, havd been held to hail to await

our

wocderlully

gov-

The Boston papers say that the claims of
Maine for a revenue steamer on her coast will

selfishness defeat even this. But the coalition of these tw o great powers is formidable,
and we share in the apprehension
expressed

commerce

onr

than 850.
For the sum of 8300 it was
bound to iurnish tho men at whatever cost, ai d
it could and did procure them for a less sum.
Justice.
December Gib, 1870.

informed, the relief offered by the original
bill is still given. It will be a great disap.
pointment it Western jealousy and New York

ia

ol

The

ROTICKS.

Western Ins. Co. of Buffalo, IV. Y
“
Buffalo Fire acd Marine, Co, “
“
«
Buffalo City Co,
Cleveland Co,
Cleveland, O
Having this day been withdrawn from Sterling Dow

1 see that one journalist, calculating the
amount of meat left in Paris, includes the animals of tlie Jardin t’es Plantes, so that one
may have a chance of getting a tiger-steak, or
clubbing with one's friends for a round of
rhinoceros, unless the government may seize
upon these heasts for the public use. It is a
little odd that they should he allowed to live
so long.
The government can scarcely think
them more valuable than the Palace of St.
and
now that monkeys and dogs are
Cloud,
considered by epicures rather as delicacies, It
is difficult to see what food can be found for
them which might not be eaten by human beings. There is a young American lady here,
who is just now in the depths of despair about
her dog—a splendid Siberian wolf-hound, valued at £100 in hard cash, and of unappreciable
value in the softer coin of sentiment The
authorities have found him out, and declare
that a dog which cats 2 1-2 fraDCs’ worth of food
a day cannot be allowed to live in a besieged
town.
The wild beasts must, therefore, be in
considerable danger.
It is a question of the belly, nothing more.
Our beef and muttoifrwill be exhausted in a
fortnight, perhaps sooner. Will Paris feed on
horse, of which there is abundance? 1 believe
it will, and those who, like myself, vow never
to touch horse will live on vegetables. You remember the story of the three children who
would not in captivity cat the flesh offered to
idols, and fed on pulse. At the end of forty
days they wrere very fat. I think I could get
up in Paris the Shadrach, Meshech and Abednego Club. When the siege of Paris is over
you will see us as fat as pigs on our diet of
pulse, peas, beans and lentils.
Talking of pigs, let me end this letter with
an anecdote.
I took a friend to breakfast with
me yesterday morning at Barabant’s.
On the
bill of fare I found cochon de lait. Now, I have
many weaknesses, but all are as nothing in
comparison with my weakness lor 6uekingpig.
I at once said, “By all means, we shall have
sucking pig.” But I called back the waiter
and asked him if it was real sucking pig? He
said, “Truly.” Then I said, “A little pig?”
He replied, “Surely.” Again I said, “A young
pig?” But this question floored him, and he
hesitated. At last he confessed, “It was a
guinea-pig, cochin d’lnde.’’ Now, I ask you
are you equal to guinea-pig?

more

in any quarter.

To such tonnage, if

practice

SPECIAL.

flnvnr

ernment to receive commutation for dratted
ir en.
Before the rebellion the sum was never

llie

times.

view of the case.—

procure them. Is is idle to say that
had no power to assume this responIf so, it had no power to pass the
law or to raise the men. It is wasting time to
speculate on this subject. -The law will not he
pronounced unconstitutional, and, if it is, the
representatives of the people will immediately
take the proper steps to have the constitution
so amended that honorable towns may have the
liberty and dishonorable towns bo compelled to
pay tbeir obligations.

shipbuilders of Maine will be greatly benefited by the measure, as it is now
amended. There is no l easou why the
shipyards of this State should not turn out a large
part of the tonnage of the country to be used
in foreign trade, as they did in (he
good old
liUt

look at this

quired to
Congress
sibility.

State if
excite contempt rather than hatred. We imagine that our citizens who are interested in
the coasting line would now most gladly content themselves with the generous relief offered them in the bill defeated at the fast session, a large part of which they have now
probably lost. And to do them justice they
were always content with it, if we
may trust
their emphatic endorsements at. the shipbuilders and ship-owners associations, held in
different parts of tire State, while the bill was
pending. Their self-appointed advocates rendered a gratuitous and unsolicited
service,
which never was met with a
particle of ap-

preciation

us

ii.IMM——I

of surrendering,
croakers declare
that we are almost at the end of our provishut
ions;
they have been so long declaring this
• hat oue has ceased to
put much faith iu them.
I have been told, over and over again, that the
supply of fresh meat was to fail next Monday,
aud then Thuisday, and theu—positively- at
the very latest—on Saturday; hut it is still
holding out, inexhaustible, apparently. The
largest restaurant iu Paris was yesterday—it
being Sunday—crowded from 5 to 7, and everybody had, it I may judge from my own experience, at least an eatable dinner, with plenty
of fresh meat. The beef was probably horse,
and some ol the entrees possibly cat; but still
everybody seemed to relish them, aud dined
very heartily. In fact, there is no knowing
what you can eat until you try. I hope I shan’t
utterly horrify your readers, and henceforward
become a social outlaw if I confess to having
this morning eaten at one of the best restaurant sin Paris—rat.
One’s gastronomic conscience gradually
haidens, I suppose, in an atmosphere of this
kind, and so when this morning 1 met a friend
on the
Boulevards just about breakfast time,
who asked me to come with him to Hall’s,as he
had there ordered rats, instead of at once running away or, pe-haps, trying to knock him
down, I agreed to go and just look at them.—
They looked very good, served up iu a sa’mi,
with gravy and toasr, and my friend pronounced them “excellent;” and so I did eat, or
rather taste,and am obliged to confess that I
should have no objection to repeat the experiment to-morrow. The flesh was white and
very delicate, like young rabbit, but with more

starving

substitutes or pay 8300 each commutation money. They had the election of doing either,
and by doing either they did all that the government required.
The government fixed its
own terms, and
on
receiving the commutation took the responsibility of raising the men.
The payment of commutation, then, instead
of deleating the object of the law or preventing the raising of men, actually furnished the
means to procure them and all that was re-

nents to prove that it was in the interest of a
single locality While it was suffeting from
these causes, what shall we say of the mad
folly of the citizens of lids Slate, one of

own

Let

.1

He says:
It is not yet

Congress in passing the act providing for the
raising of (Jfattcd men stipulated that persons
drafted might either enter the service, furnish

ally was a national measure, as it was original!) framed, it ivas no doubt seriously damaged by tire specious arguments of its oppo-

render these

Editor,—While

to

gal.

-ni

I

Daily Fare in Bairjfeil Pafir,
gome interesting details of how the residents
of Paris manage to live during the siege are
given in the letter of the Paris correspondent
of the Loudon Times, wilting on the 14th ult.

sum

stead of

builders and

VUffifll

to bo relieved should be repaid all except
their proportion of the amount. Iu this view
of the case the arrangement was just, and, hut
for a <>ooi and sufficient excuse, should be
faithfully fulfilled.
It is said by those who would escape their
voluntary obligation that the act renderinu va
id these notes is unconstitutional, and therefore
that no assessments for the money could be le-

on

was

ifrt

now contested in law.
It will he difficult to
justify such conduct.
The object of the towns in
voting to j>ay the
6300 commutation money was to equalize the
burden hy making all the inhabitants share it,
so that the drafted men who chose to pay this

material used iu their construction, or a corresponding bounty wlieie
American material is used. West and South
a

|l

question are

mittce at the last session which extend to
fjr

I'mummf' i'ftffTiii

pay the notes which had been given for
this purpose; hut, when authorized to pay
them, the town at a special meeting voted not
lu this meeting many of the
to pay them,
petitioners above refeired to joined, thus repudiating their former act'on, and the notes in

erty

to New York and Boston papers that Mr.
Lynch has been obliged to abandon those features of the hill presented by his special eomvessels the benefit of the

ri

have refused to do so. This refusal is the more
dishonorable, because, in one case, at least,
of the inhabitants representing
over sixty
more than two-tliirds of the taxable property
ot the town petitioned the Legislature for lib-

is at

coasting

«r»»

they had given notes for this commutation,

length fully recognized.
Something will unquestionably he doue at
this session in behalf of the shipping interest, hut we greatly fear that the time has gone
by when the measures for the most speedy
and certain revival of sliip-building can be
secured. It appears from Washington specials
ness

1 ■

State,

importance ot doing something to

the

check the steady ebb ol

W

Uounuulatioii,
most of the towns that
voted to pay their drafted men the amount of
commutation required hy the act of Congress
providing for the draft of 1863, have honorably
fulfilled their obligation in this respect since
the ratification of their votes by the Legislaa few of them, even wbero
ture ot our

l.'.Lt jhWB.

Awake

1 * II

SPOKEN.
Nov 28, lat 2310, Ion 65 47, brig Wm Mason. Iron
s srlnam lor Boston.
Dec 4. lat 40 40, Ion 69. brig Emily, from Bellast for
y ilmlnglou.
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Molasses,

Syrup, &c,

O Uhls. Choice

N.

O.

Molasses,

5 Keys Corn Syrup,
Half Barrels Corn Syrup,
2 <eef, Boric, Lard, ,Ce.
2

FOB

t|J rHOS.
Dec 8-dlw

SALE BY

LYNCH & Co.
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Friday Morning, Deoember 9, 1870.
Portland and

Vicinity.

tV Our advertising patrons are requested to send
in their copy as early in the
day as possible. Ad-

vertitements to appear Monday morning should
sent in Saturday, (not Sunday.)
»yFree Religious Notices must be sent in
early at Friday noon.
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whenever she appears, sung what was perhaps
the musical gem of the evening, “Zauberflote,”
from Mczart. Tbe compass of this aria is very

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

high, reaching to double F, but she executed i(
with ease and to the evident gratification of the

Advertisement! T«-Daf.

New

NOTICE COLUMN.
Insurance... .Chas. C. Evans.

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
and Flour.... Amos Millett.|
Ocean Ins. Co.... Anuual Meeting.
Lett. ...Muff.
Cheese... .King, Thnrlow & Co.
National Traders Bank... .Meeting.
Merchants National Bank....Meeting.
Canal National Bank.... Meeti ng.
Non-Resident Taxes....J. Newman.
Dissolution. ...Lewis & Baker,

Living Age.

District Court*
FOX, PRESIDING.
Thursday—Melvin P. Frank, assignee in bankruptcy, vs. Isaac Emery,
This Is an action at law to recover ot defendant
the amount due on two noteE given ty the defendant
to Isaac Dyer,for $4,500 and$2,500 respectively. The
notes were conditional and defendant files an account
in set off to the amount of $8,000. On trial.
M. P, Frank pro se.
Strout & Gage.
Mattocks & Fox.
The grand jury came in and reported the following
bills ot indictment:
U* S. vs. John Silvador. Forcible interference with
a Revenue officer, in the execution ot bis
duty.
U. 8. vs. R. B. Whitcomb.
Passing counterfeit
fractional currency.
U. S, vs. J. McBrien. Same.
U. 8. vs. J. McBrien. Altering and passing coun19.

terfeit fractional currency.
U. S. vs. Shubal Dunton.

Opening a letter that
had been in the Post office before delivery.
Adjourned to 10 A. M. Friday.
tiuperior

Court.

DECEMBER TV KM. GODDARD J., PRESIDING
Thursday—Wm. Rounds vs. Port. & Rochester
R. R. Co. Action to re. over ot defendants as common carriers the value ot a trunk and contents belonging to plaintiff,which he alleges was lost through
negligence of defendants last November, of the value

$127.

wiviiuuuw

they carried

I1BU1IIIJ

UV.UJ
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glUUUU

lUiU

palely to Its destination, aud
the loss, it any occurred, was by reason oi plaintiff’s
negligence in not taking charge ol it. Mot finished.
Withdrawn Irom the Jury aud carried forward fo
the liuuk

the Law Court on report.
Mattocksand Fox.
Deane and Veriill.
Mary J [Stafford vs. Patrick Gibbons, appellant.
Action of assumpsit on account annexed tor Millinery goods lurniehed defendant. Balance duo $12 50.
Verdict lor plaintiff for amount claimed with Interest.

Ingraham.

Carleton.

Municipal
JUDGE

Court.

MORRIS PRESIDING.

Thursday—State vs. Frank Allen. Intoxication
disturbance. Fined $3 and costs. Committed.
James Herbert. Search and seizure. Fined $50
and costs. Appealed.

and

Probate Conn.
Wednesday—Sames A. Melley, pelitioner tor appointment as trustee of Henry A. Lowell, a minor*
which position was filled by the late Cbas. H. Breed,
Petition granted. Appealed.
Jetiincs.
the new dances at Mr,
Barnes' Assembly at Fluent’s Halt
We bear that there is a probability of some
more amateur theatricals after Christmas.
Our readers must not forget the concert and
dance given by the Samaritan Association at
City Hall to-night. The Kreutzer Club will
ting and Chandler’s Band will furnish the musio for the dance.
This afternoon and evening there will no
doubt be a large attendance at the High street
Brief

see

church vestry and the ladies of the society will
reap a harvest from the sale of aprons, Christ-

gifts

and refreshments.
There are 131 imnates of the Alms-House at
present, and the Overseers of the Poor during

mas

the past month have visited 22 families, supplied 52 with wood, 51 with provisions and 13
with coal.
Discharged 4 persons from the

house aud received 10.
The Fair and Levee of the St. Lawrence St.
Lincoln Hall should be well patronized to-night. The display of fancy articles
will be tempting.
Quinn and Coyle have erected a fine new

Society gt

boiler shop at their works on Franklin Street.
The structure is 120x40 feet with 26 feet posts.
The Portland & Rochester railroad company
have laid a new side track for freight, upon the

northerly side of the main line in the city,

commencing near the repair shop
nearly to the depot.

and

running

The Echo says that the Falmouth Lodge of
Good Templars will unite with the Lodge in
Saccarrappa, in an exhibition, nextMoneay
evening. The services will take place in the
Congregational meeting house.
Liquors were seized yesterday at William

Agon’s on India
Yesterday was

street.

A X. E.
a disagreeable day,
wind with rain in the morning and a driving
enow storm in the afternoon. Tbeimometer
indicated 40 deg at 11 A. M., and 33 deg at 4
P. M..
Mr. A.

Dunyon has purchased of Sheridan
& Griffiths, a new house on Carleton street for
$10,800.
Gold opened at 110 3 8 in New xork yesterday and closed at same.
The festival of the Immaculate Conception

appropriately

was

celebrated in tbe Catholic

Cathedral yesterday.
The

Hayden

Association have re-elected Mr.

A. M. Smith to the office of Secretary.
Hon. John B. Brown of this

city

is one of

tbe Vice Presidents of the National Board of
Trade.
We hear that Mr. John D. Neal, produce
dealer, formerly of the firm of Keusall of Nea]
of this city, but latterly of Boston, was found
dead in his room in that city on Monday last
The New Orleans Female Minstrel Troupe,
will appear at City Hall next week.
The Work or the Coast Survey.—Professor Pierce, Superintendent of the Coast
Survey, enumerates among the work of the

past season, the topography of the shores, and
the hydrography of Moosabec Reach, on the
coast of Maino; triangulation for the survey of

Southwest Harbor, Mt. Desert Island; extension of the hydrography at the entrance to
Penobscot Bay; topography of the Fox Islands
of the vicinity of Muscle Ridge Channel, and
that of Islands in Penobscot Bay near Cam-

den; plain

table work'and surroundings on the
Kennebec river netr Gardiner; coast topography near Biddeford.
aransfer.—xne

ter

united estates revenue cut-

Vigilant

arrived at this port Wednesday
evening, and the transfer of the officers and
men of tbe steam cutter Mahoning was made
yesterday—Capt. Freeman taking the Vigilant
and Capt. Fengar tbe Mahoning. Tbe engineers of the steamer remain on her and go
with her toJBoston. She will leave for Boston

Saturday morning.
First Lieut. Irish, who has been on the station a long time, and is favorably known to
onr citizens, is transtered to the New Bedford
cutter. Lieut. Healy remains here as first officer of the Vigilant.

Steamer Mosswood, lately

at Eastnort, is
stationed at Norfolk. Lieut. Barr, her
late commander, has been ordered to* the Delaware, at Mobile.
now

A Curious Coin.—We saw a Danish silver
coin the other day which was as large as an
American silver dollar and as thick as three of
them. On the obverse side was engraved a
crown surrounded by the letters Dan: Nov:
Van: Got: Bex. Under the crown in scroll
work was the motto “Prudentia et Constantia”
and at the bottom, the date
1747, with a heart
between the second and third numerals. On
the reverse side Fredericus V Dei Gratia.—
And on the edge Til: Zier:
Oe: Forsuar The
intrinsic value of the coin is aW
three dollars.
Meeting

Merchants.—A meeting of
the Board of Trade and all merchants interested in the

op

shipping interests

of the city and
State, and who therefore feel the necessity that
exists for the retention of the steam revenue
cutter Mahoning on this station or the procuring of another steamer, will be held at the
Board of Trade rooms on Saturday morning
at

101-2._

Masonic.—At tbe annual meeting of St. Ab
ban Commandery of Knights Templar, belt
last evening at Masonic Hall, the following
officers were elected: Charles M. Bice, Com
mander; William Boss, Jr., Generalissimo
Benj. F. Andrews, Captain General; Willian
O. Fox, Treasurer; Franklin Sawyer, Becord
or.
_____________

The Annual Public Meeting of tbe Worn
en’s Christian Association will be held thii
(Friday) evening, 7o’clock, at tbe Booms o

Addresses are ex° cted frou
Bw, Messrs. Small, Fenn, Hincks
tace ant
the Y. If. 0. A.

Williams.

Jesse Freeman will serve up a quahog
chowder this evening.
No. 110 Exchange
street. A crowd of customers will not intimidate him.
If our readers have not seen the “Brilliant’’
at J. F. Land & Co.’s, Exchange street, we
would advise them to call and see it. His
store is open every evening until 8 o'clock.
F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at 3 o’clock today the [valuable lot of land on the corner of

by tbe three

street.

executed in voice and gesture.
Mr. Sloan then read an incident from the
late war entitled Our Folks, very pathetically.
One of tbe best things in the concert was the
solo and chorus by Brichardt, The Imrge of

See auction column.

journal

band which should find a place in
every household.
Among this week’s illustrations we would mention “Going to Court,”
“Emigrants landing at Castle Garden,” “In
the Trenches,” “A lift by the Way,” “Decem-

ber;” “Interior of N. Y. Produoe Exchange,”

solo,

and scenes

a

sweet

piece and the musical people enjoyed it much.
Tbe Arion Club then came in for tbe last piece,
the national song—The Star Spangled Banner.
Mr. John O. Rice, member of the Union,

Although

sociation, corner of Congress

portion of their evenings in

and Wood—79.
Mr. Hill of New Jersey moved an additional
section, declaring that no person should hereafter exercise the franking privilege.
Mr. Farnsworth of Illinois said that there
was no necessity for that, as the sections regulating the franking privilege were struck out
and as the last section repealed all other postal
laws.
Mr. Walker moved an amendment allowing
free interchange of newspapers and magazines
and the circulation of weekly papers within
the county of publication.
Pending a vote the bill to repeal the act of
the 3lst of May, 1870, to enforce the right of the
citizens of the United States to vote in the several States, was taken np.
Mr. Butler of Massachusetts gave notice that
he would on Tuesday next ask the House to
consider the general amnesty bill.
The death of Mr. Bidgeway, late member
from Virginia, was anuounced and remarks
eulogistic of hi's character were made.
The House then adjourned till Monday.

New Music.— From Hawes and Cragin,
Middle street, we have received the following
new music: Birds in the Night,
composed by
Arthur S. Sullivan, sung by Annie Louise
Cary. The Angels are Coming to show me the

a county road, thereby extending tbe
of what was Turner’s Island to a mile or
more from its former limits, the whole district
taking its name. Since the erection of the
machine shop and other buildings for the use
of tbe P. S. & P. railroad, dwellings have been

for

Way,ballad and chorus; Silver Shoro Waltz,
by Frank T. Ripley. They are from the publishing house of Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston'
Mr. Stockbridge, No. 156 Exchange street
has sent us the following: Homeward, by Abf,

area

'of the Alemannia collection of German
songs with piano accompaniment—a fine series and much admired. Let me nestle in thy
arms: song and chorus; music by G. Lyle.
Mr. G. E. Paine of this city has composed
and Mr. Stockbridge published a waltz rondo
entitled Queen of Night, a composition of
some pretension, hut of its real merits we have
not yet acquainted ourself.

going up rapidly, new streets opened, a large
schoolbouse built, a chapel finished up very
neatly, in which tbe Methodists worship every
Sabbath, and hold a Sabbath school; preaching is also sustained in the vestry of tbe school
house, and a large Sabbath school, formerly
under the management of the Xoung Men’s

one

Christian Association, is held during some
part of every Sabbath. Besides which there
are ten stores, with the various mechanical

Get

MACHINE SHOP.

Briggs’Allavantor

The P. S. & P. railroad company, finding it
impossible to obtain a convenient location for
their machine shop on the Portland side, purchased a large tract of land on Turner’s Island,

cures

Briggs’ Pile Remedies
Try

Cape Elizabeth,

where they erected buildings
covering about three acres ot land. Seventeen
engines are required to do the business on this

WASHINGTON.
ARMY MATTERS.

Briggs’ Tbro.at

and

A matter of interest.

If.

Secretary

are

a

success,

Lung

Healer,

Go to Burleigh’s,87 Middle stieet. fu
best and cheapest Overcoat.

Boutwell to-day issued a notification that the interest on $2000,000,most of three
cent,
per
certificates, will cease on Janury 31,
1871, and after which they will be redeemed on

tf.
j.

presentation.

tfc*

sale, at

28

Spring

St

nov29th-lw

A perfect line of White, Black and colored genuine Kid Gloves offered at reduced
dec2dlw
prices at Cogia Hassan’s.

such a serious character as to require his
mediade presence at the Capital.

Orin Ha wees

train of which

manufacture

Mr. H. Adams was engineer and Mr. W.
Akerman, conductor. He soon took charge of
an engine, running to Boston and back in a
day, a distance of 220 miles, at a time when
there was no covering to tbe engine or seats
for resting. His train was frequently on tbe
road an entire week, i na drifting Bnow s'orm,

a

Co., 292 Congress
great variety of Men’s
&

Boy’s Clothing.

St.
and

d&w.

An Established Remedy.
“Brown’s
Bronchial Troches” are widely known as an
established remedy for Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Hoarseness (and (other troubles of the
Throat and Lungs.
Their good reputation
and extensive use has brought out imitations
to be the same. Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial ;Troches.”
—

with only the soft side of the boiler for a bed
at night. The fact that no important accident
occurred during the whole time he run on the
engine, gave evidence of his extreme care and
faithful discharge of his duty. He came to tbe
conclusion that two engines could not safely
pass each other on a single track, and therefore

The New York University Medicine is making more cures than all other medecines combined. Branch Office, 250 Congress St.
Advice free. P. Staples, agent.
tf.

never tried the experiment.
During the Iasi
seventeen years Mr. Donnell has had charge ol
the mechanical department at Portland and
on the line ol the road to Portsmouth, during
which time be has employed between and tw<

thorough investigation.
Gen. Walbridge’s funeral takes place Satur-

day.

time, some of whom an
holding responsible positions on some o
the the most important roads in tbe country
and all of whom entertain for him the highest

CONGRESSIONAL POLITICS.

Lake Village, Dec. 8.—The Lake Village
Times of to-day concedes the nomination ot
Mr. Goidon in the first Congressional district,
and says: Belknap and Carroll counties seem
to bo almost unanimous anti-Ela. The delegates as chosen are largely in the ascendancy
for Gordon, while White'Wheeler will have
the next highest support. There can be no
doubt of Gordon’s nomination on the first ballot in the convention.

now

From Hundreds of Reported Cases
where patients have increased in weight fiou
five to Jforty pounds while using Fellows
Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites, nc
doubt remains of its powerful action on tin
dec6th-d&wlw.
organs of nutrition.

Several testimonials of confident
respect.
and esteem have been presented him by lhos<
under bis charge, the last of which was an
elegant silver service costing nearly two bun
dred dollars.
A candidate for mayor in Chelsea, Mass., go
great quantity of food together for the rec«p.
tion he was going to give in the evening afte
a

:

his election. Contrary to his calculations hi
wasn’t elected and the food has been distribut
ed among the poor.— Exchange.

LATEST NEAVS

NEW

PORTLAND

DAILY

YORK.

CITY AND VICINITY.
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BY TELEGEAPII TO THE

This reminds us of an affair that eccurrei i
in this vicinity some thirty odd years ago. Ii
the brigade in which the militia of Portland
Westbrook, Gorham and Standish were con
nected, there was a vacancy in the office o f
General, and an election had been ordered ti ,
fill the vacancy.
It was to take place a
Stevens’ Plains, and there had been no littli !
electioneering in the matter. One of the can
didates, supposing himself sure of the votes o 1
all the Portland regimental officers had si >
worked his cause with the officers in thecoun
try that he was sure of an election and there
upon ordered a splendid dinner in advance a "
Stevens’ tavern on the Plains. The electioi
took place before dinner, and the candidate ,

_

NEW HANFSHIBE.

Our holiday goods are crowding in and will
be opened on the 15th. We must have room,
hence we have marked down our millinery.
25 cts.
Every velvet hat marked at
Lot of latest styles Plush Hats
30 cts.
These are the prices at Cogia Hassan’s Bonnet Rooms.
dec8 3t

hundred men at a

im-

SWINDLING THE INDIANS.

sept20eodtf

PRESS.
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XLIgt 00NGSES8—Thiri fern ion.
SENATE.

Washington, Dec.

A GRAND JUNCTION

MADE.

OF FORCES TO RE

Brussels, Dec. 6,—[World’s special]—Ducrot’s army still holds its.Epositiou across the
Reck of the peninsula west of Cliampigny, but the main body of his army marched
southwest to Creteil, where it occupies a position between the Seine and Marne, protected
The whole
by the guus of Fort Charenton.
loss of the Germans at Paris since the 28th exceeds 6,600 men. The army of the Loire, 200,000 strong, is marching along the left bank of
the Loire to where they can meet the army of
the east, 60,000 strong, and when combined the
The
army will move towards Fontainbleau.
object of Manteufiel’s occupation of Bouen is
to put forward a column to Havre in order to
obtain supplies by sea.
The Germans are approaching Blois along
the railway.
THE PRUSSIAN VICTORY AT ORLEANS.

Versailles, Dec. 6.—The French were utterly defeated at Orleans. Ten thousand were
made prisoners and seventy-seven pieces of artillery, including several mitrailleurs, and four
gunboats on the Loire were captured.
I’rnnia.
WURTEMBURO AGREES TO ACCEPT WILLIAM AS
EMPEROR.

Berlin, Dec. 6.—The King of Wurtemburg
has signified bis concurrence with the King of
Bavaria and other| German sovereigns in the
proposal that King William of Prussia assume
the title of Emperor of Germany.
Great

Britain.

HORRIBLE RAILWAY ACCIDENT.

London, Dec.

8.—A collision of tai Iway
trains occurred yesterday at Brockley Junction, near London, iu which a passenger car
filled with people was crushed, killing five
persons outright and injuring many, some of
whom are not expected to survive.
llalr.
OPENING OF PARLIAMENT.
Florence, Dec. 6.—Parliament was opeued
on
Monday by Victor Emanuel. The king iu
his speech declared that with Borne as the
capital, the edifice commenced by Charles Albert was crowned and the
kingdom of Italy
completed. It was now the task of the Chambers to make her great and happy. While we
are thus happy.be
continued, two nations-that
are glorious
representatives of civilization are
engaged in a horrible straggle. We will persist iu our efforts to induce them to end the
contest, and prove that united Italy is an element of order, liberty and peace iu Europe.
Iu reference to the Pope, he said it was the
duty of the nation to secure to the Supreme
Pontiff the free exercise of his religious offices
and the maintenance of his relations with the
Catholic world. Improvements in the administration of the government and the development of the military and educational systems
are promised.
Iu regard to the election of
Prince Amadeus to the throne of Spain, the
king said: A sister nation has invited our son
to rule over its destinies, and we
rejoice in the
great honor conferred on our dynasty and hope
it will bring equivalent bmefit to Spain. The
speech concluded with congratulations on the
present condition and hopes for the future of
the nation, and was received with enthusiastic
cheers by the members.
items.
The trial of Woods and Sullivan for the murder of Wm. Brayley in Juno last, is in progress in Boston. Tbos. Banks, indicted for the
murder of John E. ItadigaD, pleaded
guilty of
TELKUKAPU

manslaughter.

A rebellious Chinaman has been killed in
Louisiana by Elijah A. White, overseer in a
mill on a plantation. The murderer was arrested.
Rev. Dr. Soars declines to allow Mr. Conway, the State Superintendent of Instruction,
to handle the Louisiana apportionment of the
Peabody fund.
Smith has abandoned tho contest for the
Governorship of Alabama, and it is expected
that Lindsay will quietly take possession to-

New York, Dec. 8.—The committee of the
conference between the shoe manufactures
and Crispins held no meeting to-day and there
is no prospect of a speedy termination of the
strike, which however, has not yet become general. It is stated that there' are more men now
working at reduced wages than are on the
strike aDd that the plan of the Crispins will not
interfere with them until the firms against
which the strike is already declared are disposed of. The conference committee will meet
to-morrow and hopes are entertained that the
difficulty may be adjusted.
The Ritualistic Episcopal church of St.
Mary the Virgin, ground for which was given
by William B. Astor was dedicated this niorn-

The inomination of Horace H.

Hamlin,
sent to

as

the

Senate.
The Jews in Cincinnati are moving to securo
a location for a national Jewish
University. A
prominent Israelite of Lawrenceburg has given

$10,000.

Kennebec Railroad—1

car

wate?sTdl

Medicated Inhalations
au

solicit

bones, 6 bdls Bbafts, 49 do paper, 1 ear slate, flour, 4
oil cloth, 69 sacks waste, 131 pkgs mdse, 40 cars
for Boston.
Steamer Forest City,from Boston-50 boxes
cheese, 5 tierces lard, 2 casks rice, 10 firkins, butter,
10 cooking ranges, 100 bbls. flour, 100 do pork, 25
kegs soda, 100 cases shoes, 4 vises, 6 tons pig iron, 32
pkgs lurnitare, 20 cases and 20 bales domestics, 23
casks soda ash, 2 bales matting, 3 sheeis copper, 22
empty kegs, 40 bdls iron, 20 bbls. sugar, 5 tierces ot
lard, 86 flues, 14 crates crockery, 2 hhds glass ware,
16 cates sewing machines, 25 bales gambia, 1 borse,
200 pkgs to order; for Canada and up country, 2
pianos, 8 bdls iron, 13 bbls. oil, 40 bdls leather, 1 corn
sbeller, 1 bark mill, 25 bags soda, 25 bbls. flour, 60
bales cotton, 1 hhd molasses, 45 bales wool, 11 empty
order.

Moser Merkel.
New York, Dec. 8— Morning_Gold 110# ® 110J.
Money 5 @ 6 per cent. Sterling Eicbanee 108J ®
109}. The following are the forenoon quotations of
Southern States securities:

Virginia 6s. 64
Alabama 8s..100

*1

THE

MEN’S HEAVY RUBBERS, Full
MEN’S HEAVY RUBBERS, Medium,

MEN’S HEAVY

MEN’S

WOMEN’S RUBBER BOOTS,
WOMEN’S
Light

OVER-'HOES,

or

WOMEN’S IMITATION OVERS,
Wide
WOMEN’S F^IOT-HOLDS,

Slim

OVER-SnOES,
BOOTS, All Sizes,
YOUTH’S 1. fJBBER BOOTS, All Sizes,
Misses Rubber Boots, All
Sizes,
Children’s Rubber Boots, All Sizes,
Missses Rubber Over-Shoes, All Sizes,
Children’s Over-Shoes, All Sizes,

FINE

the best

I^nir*

that every

sure

to

get

as-

Erie...

Street* Portland.

ACADEMY!

■

14^0BIL®»Dec.

aglini

IN

see

Call in and

the

see

EVERY

nex

Property.

EARTH CLOSETS—Agent* far the State of Maine
for the celebrated Earth Closets, invented end patented by Gen. Geo. E. Waring, Jr., of Newpbrt,
R. 1.
Also Agents far the French Fire Extinguisher, in
use in most ot the public buildings and locfarie* in
New England.
octlldtf

new

Guardian’s Sale ot Beal Estate,

the programme.

VIRTUE of license from the Judge of Proof the
BYbate
county ot Cumberland. I shall sell
at
sale
a

on Tuesday, Dec. 20th, at 10 o'clock
public
A. M„ at the office of Geo. R. Davis <b Co., correr
of Congress and Brown streets, the lollowtng described real estate, viz: All the right, title ami ii-terest-wbich Annie Looney, Ellen Loouey, Josephine
Looney, and Georgianna Looney, minor children
and heirs of Bartholomew Looney, late ot Portland,
deceased,have in and to house and lot numbered six
on.Briggs street, in said Portland.

The Ladies’of the High-st rocietj
Will bold an Apron Sale on
Friday Afternoon and Evening.

LINE I

FRANK G.

There will also be Christmas Gifts, Emblems, etc.
for hale.
Oysters, Coffee, and other refreshments served a
all hours.
L'oors open at 2 o’clock. Admission Free.
dc6d4t

Express

Portland,

For Bruw.wlck, Topsham, B.ivtloinhiiR

Augu.ta,

Wnterville, Kendall’. mill., and Bkowbegan.
Arriving at Portland a* 2.45 and leaving at 1 P. M
Kf Freight taken at reamnabls rates. I
All orders forwarded by us
promptly attended to.

F. 0. BAILEY & 00.,
AUCTIONEERS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
A vr>-

Levee will be held at tbe Vestry of the Uuiver
salist Church, Stevens Plains, on
A

Real JEstate Brokers.

Tuesday Evening:, Dec. 13th, 1870
There will be

Thirty

Office in Portland with SwetPs Express^ AS E*.
Z.H ZT.E SfTBEAN E,
no 3!
d2w
Proprietors.

a

fa Will give prompt ami careful attention to sab ot
any kind of Property, either by Auction or private
sale.

Dramatic performance entitled

Minutes for Refreshments,

Rooms 18 Exchange St.

vusrromental.
Refreshment I
%%>© tav^c.
Fancy Articles for *ai»
lyTwo handsome Presents will be given, ore t ,
the lady and one to the gentleman who shall receivi
tbe most votes.
There will also be other attractions which will b I
novel and interesting.
gy Cars leave Market Square at 5 50. 6 30. am
7 10. Returning at 9 50 and 11.
Admision 25 eta. Children under twelve, 15 cts.
dc9td
and

SWETT’S EXPRESS,
-FOR-

Boston, New York, Philadelphia
AND ALL PLACES

WEST AND SOUTH.
The subscriber.’. thankful to our Mends and the
public generally tor the patronage we have received
since the commencement ot SWjBIT’S
EXPRESS,
would inform them that we shall continue our business
notwithstanding the powerlnl opposition that
has been exeried to break us down.
► Notes, Draits, Bills, &c., negotiated and collectod
and prompt returns made.
Freight taken at redneed rate?. Our facilities foi
doing business being equal to those ol any othei
express over the same route.
|
Ail business entrusted to us shall be
faithfully at
tended to.
JOHN SWEPT Ok CO..
Nov 22,1870.
no24dim

A

LECTURE!

Uuder the auspices of the “Wolf Tone Club” will bi

On

RALE,

Tuesday Evening,

Dec.

R. K. HUNT,
Oommiasion Merchantrand Aaotione.r
Congress st.. will sell every evening
assortment ©t Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods will be sold during the day in lots to Knit
on al
purchasers atofwholesale prices. Cash advanced
descriptions goods. Consignments not limited.)
February 11,1868. dti
VT O. 316

Xv large

Boys’ Overcoats,

OF BOSTON,
benefit of the 'amilies of the Fenian prison
ers now suffering in Briti6h
dungeons.
Subject, “The Irish Element in America/*
Tickets 50 cts, to be had at the door and from th
Committee. Doors open at 61-2, lecture to commenc

HEN’S

For the

1-4 to *.

dcDdtd

in Halifax, If. S.
rtiHE best, and only REALLY SELF-FASTEN
X ING SKATE yet invented. Requires no Straps
Plates, or Key, and is fastened to the toot instantly
Adjustable to any boot.
Also a large assortment ol wood-top Skates, ant
Straps. Wholesale and retail. Send for Circular,
and address orders to
G. L. BAILEY,
Dealer in Guns, &c., 48 Exchange street, Portland,
Sole Manufacturers* Agent in this country.
nol0eodtf«&w2tis
Made

For

SEMI-WEEKLY
W inter

and continue
Also

week.
TERMS,—Twelve Lessons $5 00.
^•Positively do npectators allowed
noon of the German.

LINE.

(Secretary of

|
making
for
New
Railway Co.,
Windsor, Truro,
Glasgow an< |
Pictou, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, every Tuesday and Saturday, at 4 P. M., weather per
mitting.
Cabin passage, with State Room,
$3.00 ?!

Will

on

may be had

on

b -ard tc

IF YOU WANT TO FIT A

Difficult

his

Portland & Rutland Railroad Co.
appears
capital o’oek ot
the Portland & Rutland Railroad Companv.
WHEREAS
and established
the act
it

at

Tuesday Evening:, Jau. 3.
)

,

Foot!

of the Season

I

[

For Mt. Desert and Machias.

GO TO
The Steamer Lewiston, Captai
Charles Deeriug, Master, will mak 3
her last trip tor the season, teavin l

Palmer’s, 132 Middle St.,

Railroad Wharf, Portland, Friday

Where you can get a wide or narrow, full or slig
Boot, just the width and length that will be easy am l
graceful, and enjoy the rare luxury ot wearing a per
lect

fitting

Boot.

uol0cod6wis

YOCrtlsjJVKUSIC.
Sacred and

Secular

>

Evening, December 9, at 10 o’cloc]
arrival of Steamboat Express Train fror
Boston, for Machiasport, touching at Rockland, Cas
tine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, Millbridg
Jonesport, and South West Harbor.
G!3P"Returning will leave Machiasport ^Toendir
moning, Dec 13th, at 5 o’clock, touching at th
above named landings.

or on

The Lewieton will connect at Sedgwick (each
with side-wheel Steamer K. W. Carter lor

3

3

tri]
Ells

worth.
For further

MR. JOHN L. SHAW,
Having perfected arrangements with some of thi
leading singers ot Portland, would respectfully in
form the public that he is prepared to lurnish ap
propriate music for Concerts, Lectures, Fairs, Par
ties, and Festive Occasions, with promptness am

STURDIVANT,
179 Commercial Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen’l Ageut.
dc2td
Portland, Nov. 27. 1870.

Fancy

Goods and

Toys

At Nttv

tog.

2d. To choose a clerk to record the doings oi said
meeting.
3d. To see if tho stockholders will accept “An act
in addition to “An act to incorporate the Portland
and Rutland Railroad Company,” approved March
16th, 1870, authorizing the Portlan and Rat land
Railroad Company to to take the n*me oi the Poitland, Rutland, Oswego and Chicago Railway Company, bv vote ot the stockholders thereof at, tho
time of the organization of the company.
4th. To establish by-laws tor tho government ct

said corporation.
5th. To make choice ol Directors.
6th. To determine bow far, and to wbat extent
said company will unite its lines with the line ot any
other railroad company, or lease or pureba** any
connecting line, as provided iu said act of March lu.
1870.
7th. To act upon any other matters that tho stockholder. may deem necessary.
Given under our hands at Portland this 25th day
ot November, 1870.
N. C. Rioe.
John A. Poob.
Charles Fores.
John Neal.
Jas. L. Farmer,
R. M. Richardson.
John M. Adams.
Geo. W. Woodman.
Allen Hainbs.
Wm. II. Fe‘sk.\uen,

nov30d2w

First Mortgage

York and Boston Brices

jy The country trado solicited.

W. I). HASKELL,
Having had fifteen years* experience in tuning pi

by
approved
6th, 1868, entitled an act to incorporate the
Portland and Rutland Railroad Con par y, baa been
duly subscribed for and taken up, agreeable to the
provisions ot said act, the undersigned seven amt
more ot the persons named in the first section ot
said act, hereby give public notice that the first ®ceting of said corporation will be beld at the Common
Council room in the New City Hall in Portland, ©u
Thursday the 15th day of December next, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, for the purpose ol organizing
said company,'an«l to that end,
1st. To choose a chairman to preside at said meet

1

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

!

Tuning

of

ROSS

with the endeavor to give satisfaction to all wb
may favor him with their patronage.oc!4tf

Piano

particulars inquire

CHAS. DAY, JB,, Ac Co.
04 Exchange Street.

guarantees satisfaction in all cases.
Orders received at HAWES & CRAULN*3, (Pain
no28dtf
Music Store), No 77 Middle st.

anos.

that the

prescribed

March

—-

These addresses are illustrated with his great Cab
inet of Manakins, Model Paintings, etc., to the lul
lest extent, and
every chronic disease from which e
many suffer will bo fully explained.
dcl*2w

Trip

BONDS!
OF

nov22eod3wsn

FISH, _FISH!

CO.y

nov23d2w

C OJ\*G MESS ir.lEI

Last

Boys’ Suits,

81 Middle Street.

,

ADDRESS

ON

[Furnishing [Goods

C. Bicn &

M.

as

abovi

points.
BS^The Steamer Chase will not leave on’Wed
nesday until further notice.
HH |
For further particulars apply to L. BILLING?
Atlantic Wharu or
oct28tfJOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.

the alter
novlstf

Fhysioliyy, Health and nygenie,

Meals extra.

Through tickets

on

College of Healing.)

commence

POPULAU

Boys’

All Sizes and Prices!

Hebbard, M. D.

tbe National

and

Youths’ &

once a

! Prof.W. W.

Youth’s and

which MUST BE SOLD to Reduce Stock.

Saturday Alternoon, Dec. 3,1870,

Arrangement •

Men’s,

an

continue

Cosl.

Ot YOUTH’S and BOY’S OVERCOATS ,c hava
the LARGEST and BEST STOCK in Portland.
Also a FULL LINE ot

Clothing

once a

afternoon class in the German, for Youu,
Ladies, Masters and Misses on

and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M
Weather permitting for Haliiax di
close connections with the Nova Scot!;

rect,

of Portland I

week following.
TERMS,—Twelve Lessons $5 00.

and

The Steamships CHASE am
CARLOTTA will leave
Gait'
Wharf every WEDXESDAl

announce to the citizens

vicinity that they commence their second tern \
Ladies, Masters and Misses, on
Saturday, November 36, 1870,

Nova Scotia

Halifax,

Selling Regardless of

Messrs. GEE & RARNDEX
and
lor Young

REEFERS,

BOYS’ REEFERS,

;

By order of the Committee.

respectfully

ALLia
dti

13th

HON. P. A. COLLINS,

ACME CLUB SKATE

C. W.

JT.O.RAII.BV
Jan 31,1870.

Men’s Overcoats,

given at

CONGRESS

PATTERSON,

Guardian for said Minor*.

novl9-law3w

Hi E "V E !EJ !

Richmond, Gardiner, ilallewctl,

Sale,

Carriage# oI all blade, Wester
built and Warrnufrd.
Consignments solicited. Correspondent* far Tnter
nal Land and Labor A gene v, Birmingham. Erg.
Sight Drafts m sums to suit, on all part* or Europe
for sale.
CASH advanced on consignment of Persona

•4LPROJY S*1EE!

Miss ETTA A. FILES, Principal.
nov19iseod3w8 Brown Street.

SATURDAY, at 10 o’clock.
HENRY TAYLOR, Auct’r.

At Private

Visitors invited to alternoon class.
dccStd

WINTER

UBXHY TAYLOR & CO.,

14 dc 16 Exchange St., sntl 307 Com*! Si.

dances. Polander, Pari
sian, Kedowa, Beware Polka, and the Parisiai
Waltz.
Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock.
Cards of admission, gentleman and
ladies, $1.00
Gallery tickets 50 cents.
Evening classes MONDAY and THURSDAY.

Beading.102}

Domestic markets#
New York. Dec. 8.—Cotton is a shade better and
quiet; sales 4086 bales; Middling uplands 15#c.—
Flour—sales 14.000 bbls.; State and Western a shade
firmer; State 5 10 @ 6 45; round hoop Ohio 6 00 @
0 40; Western 5 10 @ 6 75; Southern 6 05 @ 8 25.—
Wheat 1c etter; sales 105,000 bush.; No. 1 Spring
1 41; new No. 2 at 1 39 @ 1 40; new Winter Rea and
Amber Western 1 45 @ 1 46}; White Michigan 1 48}
@ 1 50. Corn dull and lc lower; sales 57,000 bnsh.;
new Mixed Western 75@ 78c; old do 80Jc. Oats dull;
Ohio 60 @ 62}c; Western 60 @ 601c. Pork is heavy;
new mess 20 25 @ 20 50; old do 22 00 @ 22 25; prime
17 00 @ 17 50. Lard heavy at 12 @ 134c. Butter dull;
Ohio 14 @ 30c; State 20 @ 40c. Whiskey is firmer;
Western free 90} @ 91c. Rice firm; Carolina 7 @
7}c. Sugar firm; Porto Rico 10@10}c; Muscovado

BY

AT THE BAZAAR & AUCTION ROOMS,

HALL.

Mr. BARNES respectfully announces that his
regular Assembly will take place

TERM begins November
28, 1870
Particular attention paid to drilling Master:
ana Misses in the English
branches,,
English Grammar imparted by oral instruction.
A tew private
pupils m the higher branches can be attended to.
For terms, etc. apply to

24

Wayne. 94}

TAYLOR’S BAZAAR.

a

Fine

PLUMMER & WILDER,

To and from

—

Refreshment:
dc7td

Come and

Harlem.131}

& Fort

and

Friday Evening, Dee. 9th.

WILL RUN DAILY

2d,in Cape Elizabeth on
nesday, January eleventh, A. D., 1871, at 2 o’clock
P. M., the fallowing de crlbed real estate, vi»:
The homestead or said Lovcitc In said Cape Elizabeth. Terms cash.
DANIEL STROUT, JR., Special Adm’r.
F. 0. Bailey & Co., Auctioneers.
dc9-l«w3w*

HORSES, CARRIAGES AND HARNESSES.

Fancy Articles

Patterns ot Garments.

Kennebec & Boston

of

Levee.

FLUENT

NEW

Special Administrator’s Sale.

-A T

BUTTERICK’S

Erie preferred.47}

Pittsburg

and

as large
contain
goods than ‘he stock of last year.
F. O. BAILEY <& CO., Auctioneers.

vfrtue
license Irom the Hon. Judge of FrdBYt>ate
I shall sell at public sale at the Uto homestead ot Caleb Loveitt
Wed-

ASSEMBLY

Nov 17~iseodlm

173 M id die
nov!9tt

many finer
dc9-td

ission 25 cents.

Adiu

KB^Uselul

J?I. G. PALMER.

92}

Michigan Central....1204
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern...
92}
Illinois Central.132
Cleveland & Pittsburg.1044
Chicago & North Western. 79}
Chicago & North Western prelerred. 89}
Chicago & Rock Island...108#

and

lor Sale.

good lit, and

a

as-

sures us

LINCOLN HALL,
On Friday Afternoon and
Evening
December 9th 2

BOOTS!

customer is

the Kreutzer Club

The Ladle* of the St Lawrcnco
Society will hold
Fair and Levee at

Men, Worn* r. and Children ever ottered in New
England, compusing all widths, sizes, and A at/- sizes
good boot.

on

FLOOR MANAGERS.
Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr. Dr. A. S. Tbajer,
Dr. Gardner l.udwig,
Alfred Woodman, Eeq.
dec7M

For

so
a

Auction.

Wednesday, Dec. 19th, at the
store 99 Exchange street.
The consignee
COMMENCING
that this stock is
and will

Evening.

ER

soitment ot

Large Stock of Holiday Goods at

AND MUSIC BY CHANDLEB’S BAND.
Dancing to commence at 81-2 o’clock. Doors open
nt 7 o’clock. Admission 35 cents. Retieshmentg can
he obtained at the Hall. Tickets can now be
procuredot S. H. Colcswortby, Cbas
Custis, Capt Isaac
■Knights, Owen & Barter, and at tho door FridayJ

WOMEN’S A ICTIC

Infants’ Over-Shoes, All Sizes.
| In addition to (he above Stock, I have

C»-eain Tartar, Saleratus, Mustard. Figs,
Pins, Sal-Soda, Cauaiy Seed, Sulphur,
Starch, Fancy, Family and Laundry Soap*, Turnariuds. Flour, Oil and Extracts, Crockery. Brushes,
Blacking. Syrup, Fancy Goods, &«\ Al»o StovsFix lures, Show Case, Counter and Platform Scales,
Meat Saw, Knives, Measures. Tin Ware, Ac.
dc6td
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auction—rs.

Clothes

CONSIST ©F

Siflgiog by

Heavy

or

ON

Spices,

-AT-

TO

a

Groceries and Store Fixtures at
Auction.
Monday, Dec 12th, at 2 1-2 P M, we shall sell
at Salesroom. Sugar, whole Coffee, Tea, t anned
Goods, Pickles, five bbla pure Cider, (very choice,)

CITY HYTL!
Friday Evening, December 9th

FOOT-HOLDS,

BOT’S RUB

OMNIBUS.

Levee & Promenade Concert

MEN’S LIGHT OVER-SHOES, all widths
MEN’S SELF-ACTING OVERSHOES,

Drawers,
Shirts, Table Linen ami Cloths. Napkins and

to

Will hold their annual

OVERSHOES, all widths,

Beaver, Cassimeres,

public auclion, cn Saturday, the lentil
dayot December next,at three o\ lock in the attcrnoon, House numbered 45 and House numbered 57,
with the lots, situated on Portland street, and belonging to the estate of Nathaniel Stevens, late ot
Portland, deceased.
Jane F. Stevens, Administratrix.
dcDtd
F. O. BAILEY & Co., Auctioneers.

The Samaritan Association

MEN’S LIGHT RUBBERS Medium,
MEN’S LIGHT RUBBERS, Slim,

we

license from the ITenorab’e
PURSUANT
Judge ot Probate for tbo County of Cumberland,
I shall sell at

(yPaitlcalars see bills of the day.
Doors open at 7. Overtu e n t 8.
Admission, Reserved Seats 75e. Parquet 50 cts;
Gallerv 35 cts.; Boxes $5 ami $3. Ticket ollice open
trom 10 to Vi A M and irom 1 to 4 P.
M, for sale oi
reserved seats.
dc8td
E. B. LYON, Agent.

Wide.

at

Administrator's Sale.

LESLIE

PAT ROOSEY,.Mr. PRICE.

in this

A

Doylies, Towels, iuvoice ot Fancy Goods, Dress
Goods, Hosierv, Cutlerv. Ac.
dcCtd
p. o. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.

conclude with

To

Cheapest,

RUBBERS,

at

cow

Over

CAMILLE,.IDA

WHOLESALE Oil RETAIL.

MEN’S HEAVY

office,
Saturday, Dec 10, ten
M,
sell to close consignment, two piece* MosONshall
Under-Shirts and

Oih

CAMILLE !

EITHER AT

over

Under Clothing, Linen
Goods, &c, at Auction.

Woolen

Ooce!

u>

Will be presented

4 RRANGEMENTS are just completed
by wbich
XX I can give my customers their choice from lour
good manufactories aud as

My fteck oomprises the largest variety
ity, viz:

Cy*The sale ot the above property was postponed
account of weather, to Friday, Doc Dili, at same
td
time and place.
<!c7

on

country,
J
respectfully
w
1
public patronage.

Evening, December

Friday

Prices Have Torched Bottom.

Georgia 7s.
915
Louisiana 6s,....65

North Carolina 6s..24
Tennessee Gs.ggj
for Government bonds
#K?bcre were fifteen proposals
amounting to $2,780,000, ranging from
106 30-100 to 106 87-100. The award was
$1,000.000 at
106 39-100 @ 106 40-100.
Nbw York, Dec. 8—Afternoon.—Stagnation was
the chief feature ot the
aay in Wall street. Geld
fluctuating only } per cent, all day, closing at 110} @
110}, and at the first call ot the last Board there was
not a single transaction in Governments, a fact almost without precedent in the history of the Board.
The market closed very firm with a good
borrowing
demand for the later issues. The following were the
closing quotations:
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.113} @ 1134
United States 5-20’s 18C2.107} @ 107*
United States 5-2’s 1864.106* @ 107
United States 5-20’s 18G5.106} @ 107
United States 5-20’s, January and July.,. 108} @ 108}
United States 5-20’s, 1867.109} @ 109*
United States 5-20’s, 1868.109} @ 109}
United States 10-40s.106} @ 106}
Pacific 6’s.110} @ 111
Central Pacific. 91} @ 91}
Union Pacific.60} @ 81}
Southern State securities steady on all except new
North Carolina.
Money very easy at 6 @ 7 per cent. Sterling Exchange firmer and higher at 108} @ 109.
Speculation on the Stock Excnange was irregular
during the day with a general improvement in the
leading railway shares, which, however, was partially at the close. New York Central and other Vanderbilt securities decidedly improved on yesterday’s
prices, but the market manifested little activity or
dispostion for extensive transactions. The following
are the closing quotations:
Western Union Telegraph Co.44}
Pacific Mail.434
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 90}
N. Y. Central & Hudson River consolidated scrip. 85

share ol

a

Congress and Neal Streets.

Congress

01

Coll nod See

RUBBERS!
the

ol land on
Said lot it 80 ffc«‘ on
and 100 feet on Neal st. This is out of t he
most desirable lots in the
city, situated on the line
of the Horse Cars, in the immediate vicinity ot souis
of the finest residences at West End.
Terms at sale.
nolOtd
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Aue'ioneers.
valuable lot

of

a

in
in

we

Valuable Lot ot Land at Auctiou.
we shall sell
3
ONtheTuesday, Nov 29th, at P. M,
Southerlv Comer

Engagement
of Trag
2SL,SUE!?ueo“.repertoire
01
superior order, and
•la’,,0™™
tt:iand
V'*y*tlie
81
tins
angers
part

341 Cengre*. Street, Portland, Me
dc3 t,t,s

as

Dec. 7tb

Managers

••
as

at

Ware, Kitchen Furniture, Ac.
dcG-tl
F. O. BAILEY & Co.. Jucfra.

Ida Leslie’s

Or. J. P. BROWER,

Cheap

;i

Bedstead,
Tables, Chairs, Bureaus, Parlor Cabinet
Dining Hoom Chairs. M a tree Parlor Coal Stove, Airtight and Cook Stove*, Bedding, Crockery ana Gla a

of this popular and world renowned
of Artists, lately returned from the Britisl
Colonies and California, respectfully announce to tin
cit zens ot Portland that
during

FREE OF CHARGE.

treight

6s...*’

The

troupe

Letters ot inquiry promptly answered and treatment sent if desired. Address,

shin-

cases

Missouri

public

N

Parlor
Room Sot in
Suit in B.
B. W. ami Striped Terry, B. W and Painttd (Camber Sets, Lounges in Terry and Damask. Feather
Beds,Hair and Cotton Mattresses. Spr n* R«*i Sink*.

Short Season /

a

Commencing Wednesday,

No. !l Chestnut Street.

gles, 1 do lumber, 1 do bbl“., 2 do sugar boxes, 1 do
headings, 30 bdls sash, E6 doors, 3 bbls. cider, 24 do

bb!s., 150 pkgs to

For

DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,
And all diseases arising from impure blood.
treated by Breathing “OXYGEN AIR,’

The

> 1 •

Furniture, Carpets, Crockcry, Ac.,
at Auctiou.

The Ida Leslie Combination

CONSUMPTION

in connection with other remedies.
invited to call and invostigato

%j i'

*J

at ten
and

ot

cure

*%.

Friday. Dec 9.
AM,
Salesroom,
THEATRE, ONshill
Ingram Carpets,
soil Brussells
W. and Bair Cloth, Sitting

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,

,

Receipts by Usilrsnds and Steamboats.
Grand Trunk Railway—199 cans milk, 5 cars
lum' er, 1 do stone, 3 do bark, 2 do
potatoes, 2 do
sundries; shipments East, 600 bbls. flour, 3 cars ale;
shipments to Europe, 1 ears cotton, 7 do provisions.
Maine Central Railway-91 bags
spools, 16
boxes eggs, 3 do meats, 9 quarters beet, 38 boxes

A

Sir. J ,ev.„°.utlay

Established for the

'•I!',

PORTLAND

Congress Street,

AritJtTEAJSJj
COMMEHCI AL

7.—The following bill
ing.
were introduced and laid on the table:
A searcli by officers dacKson ana Hammond
By Mr
Wilson, to prevent assessments of money upoi
of the swindlers convicted this morning revealgovernment employees for political and otbe
ed 700 letters from parties in different States
purposes. The bill provides that it shall bi > ordering counterfeit money to the amount of
unlawful for any bead of department, collecto:
$675,000. The receipts of the concern were
of customs or interbal revenue or other gov
9}@10}c; fair to good refining 10@10}c; No. 12
nearly $5000 per week.
ernment officers to receive or knowingly fai I
Wm. Brock way was arrested this evening on Dutch standard lOjjc. Molasses firm; New Orleans
64 @ 72c. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine quiet;
to prohibit any such assessment, and any me
a charge of being concerned in counterfeiting
sales at 47c; Rosin steady; sales at 2 05 lor strained.
ployees paying such assessment shall be dis
U. S. seven-thirty bonds to an immense Petroleum
dull; crude 12e; refined 234c. Tallow is
missed from office and be subject to a fine no
amount. Brockway is reported to bo very dull at 8}@9c.
The
bill
also provides tbi 1
exceediug $1000.
to Liverpool without change; Cotton per
wealthy and proprietor of two hotsls in this
Freights
following addition to the oath now subscriber
city. The government is said to have redeem- tail 5-16 @ 9*16(1; Flour per sail 2s 9d; Wheat 6d.
to: “and that I have not during the samt
ed $280,000 worth of bonds more skilfully
Chicago, Dec. 8.—Flour unchanged. Wheat is
time paid or promised to pay any aseessmen
executed than any hitherto circulated in Amer- firm at 1 06} @ 1 00}. Corn dull at 6uc lor old and
who supposed himself sure was defeated b;
or involuntary contribution
lor political oi
ica. The bonds which recently formed the 46o lor uew. Oats lower; No. 2 at 38}c. Rye steaay
one vote—one of the Portland regiment votini :
at 68c. Barley dull No. 2 at 75c. High Wines firm
other purpose." It also forbids under the sami
subject of litigation between Jay Cooke and at 84c.
Provisions firmer. Mess Pork 18 25 @ 18 50.
penalty any importer, broker, agent or othe
the government were some of the counterfeit Lard
against him. He not only lost his election
Dressed Hogs firm at 7 25 @ 7 50; live do
person from making to any government official
issue in question. Brokway is held in bail in actiielife.
but also the handsome dinner he had provided
at 6 10 @ 6 40.
Cattle unchanged.
or employee, or member of his family, direct!
the sum of $30,000.
bbls. flour, 35,000 bush, wheat, 33,Receipts—5000
or indirectly, any present, reward or comoen
000 bush, corn,-13,000 bush,
Mountfort Street A. M. E. Church.
NATIONAL
oats,* 3000 bush, barley,
BOARD
OF
TRADE.
sation for acy service promised or rendered it
18,000 hogs.
The great revival in progress at this church i
connection with the duties of bis office.
Buffalo, Dec. 8.—The National Board of
Shipments—5000 bbls. flour, 27,000 bush, corn, 7500
Trade to-day passed a resolution asking for a bush, oats, 2000 bush, barley, 4000 hogs.
a matter of
By Mr. Pomeroy, amendatory of the pre
astonishment, and attracts man; r
modification by the government of the regulapmption laws, allowing joint entries upon pub
Cincinnati, Dec.3.—Mess Pork drooping; 19 00
out of curiosity. It is said to be different if
tions in regard to transportation of imported asked. Lard quiet. Bulk Meats—shoulders 10*c.—
lie lands by conterminous proprietors; also
some respects from
anything that ever too] E joint resolution proposing a constitutiona I goods from sea ports to the interior, and taking Live Hogs weak at 6 25 @ 6 40. Whiskey in good dethe ground that it is not unnecessary that the mand at full prices; sales at 86 @ 87c. Greon Meats
amendment relating fo female suffrage.
place in our churches. Quite a number of thi
dull; shoulders 6c; clear rib sides 8}c; clear sides 10}
cars or vessels should contain no other goods
conversions have been of a remarkable na
By Mr. Morton, providing that all election!
for President, Vice President and members o [ than those shipped in bond for immediate
ture. Some going from idle curiosity or ti
Charleston, Dec. 8.—Cotton quiet; Middling
transportation; that common carriers should uplands
Congress shall be elected by ballot. Mr. Mor
make fun, are impressed, and in some caso i
14$c.
ton, in reply to Mr. Trumbull, explained tba t not be required to bear the expenses of cusare converted before
the
>
church.
Tel
and
that
should
be
toms
some
leaving
Savannah, Dec. 8.—Cotton in light demaud;
the bill was intended to apply to Kentucky am 1
inspectors,
plan
more were added to the church on
devised at once whereby merchandise can be Middling uplands 142c.
probatioi > perhaps one or two other States where th
last Sabbath, and morq are
8.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands
transferred directly from the vessel wherein it
waiting for an on
elections were viva voce and not by ballot.
do
to
so.
portunity
was imported to the place of destination.
On
At 12.40 the Senate went into an executivi
New
Wejiearn that Revs. D. Robinson and Israe
of
Dec. 8.—Cotton easier; Middling
of
the
resoluOrleans,
subject
transportation
session. At 1.20 an open session was held, last
grain,
Luce of this city will preach
uplands 14$c.
1
tions were passed requesting railway compaThursday am
ten minutes, when the list of standini
ing
*
of
this week.
Saturday evenings
committees of the Senate, as agreed upon b j nies togive all shippers of grain such bills of
Foreign markets*
the Senatorial caucus, was presented by Mi
lading as would be good at the place of delivery
London, Dec. 6-4 30 P. M.—Consols 92$ for monfor the goods specified as received, and asking
Seamen's Libraries.—Allow me to call al
Anthony, announced and confirmed,
ey and account.
the Legislatures of the different States to pass
Mr. Fowler, upon his own request, was ex
tention to the work of supplying reading fc r
American securities easier; U. S. 5-20s, 1862, 88|;
laws compelling railroad companies to weigh do 1865 old, 88$; do'1867 90$; do 10-40’s, 87$. Stocks
cused from service on the committees to whicl ,
our seamen. A good work has been done th 3
the grain taken by them and give a receipt for —Erie, 20$; Illinois Central, 111$; Atlantic & Great
he had been assigned.
past year; thirty-three libraries have been prc
the amount, and requiring them to deliver the Western 28.
The various bills upon the table were tbci ,
pared and shipped, containing some twentj
quantity specified at the place of destination or
Liverpool, Dec. 6-4.30 P. M.—Cotton—Middling
five volumes each, in neat book cases. Th B distributed among the committees.
Memorials of the Cincinnati Chamber c f to pay for deficiencies. The Board also re- uplands 8$d; sales 10,000 bales.
entire cash expense has been not iar from $ q
favor
to
the
solved
civil
the
Commerce for legislation to prevent the com
service reform and
London, Dec. 6—4.30 P. M.—Tallow declining*
apiece. What method could be devised moi 3
Unseed Oil declining at 28s lgd @ 29s.
cental system bill, and passed resolutions of
economical and beneficial lor the men of th 3 pletion of Newport bridge on the present plar
and of Dubuque Board of Trade for land gran J respect to the memory of the late Gen. Wal■eaT What our noble public library is doin
to the Northern Pacific Railroad w ere present
bridge.
for the people of the city these libraries ai 3
The Catholic demonstration to-day of sympaed and referred.
MI SC ELLANEO US.
doing for the men on ship-Doard, where the
Mr. Anthony stated that Mr. Hamlin, upo ,
thy for Pope Pius IXth was one of the most
meet the wants of a needier class. Accuston
ed
frequently to visit our public library, I ai a bis own request and in view of his long servic j imposing ever witnessed in this city.
Notice.
in the Senate, was excused from eommitte )surprised and gratified at the number of reat
service the present session,
a Promise
of the stockholders of the
SPECIAL
meeting
of
in
it
to
compel
good
VIRGINIA.
SH'
The following are the only changes in com
Royal River Paper Co., will be held at No. 153
‘honsand fold. Why n< t
VIOLATION OF THE ELECTION LAW.
Commercial street, Portland, on Thursday, the 15th
spread the same blessing ever the sea? Brea j mittees from those of the previous session: O ,
thus cast upon the
Richmond, Deo. 8.—John Hogan, jr.,and day ot Dec. 1870, at 9 o’clock a. m., to consider what
appropriations, Mr. Edmunds succeeds Mi
3
return
disposition they will make of the lunds now in the
not many days, in the
improved character < f Wilson; on post office, Mr. Flanagan succeed 3 W. F. Rogers, judges of the election, have been hands ot the Treasurer.
our seamen and the
indicted by the United States grand jury for
Mr. Hamlin; on revolutionary claims, Mi
dimini,hed
R. O. CONANT, Treasurer.
risks
of
con
merce.
violating the act requiring a proper enforceHamilton of Texas succeeds Mr. Fowler; o;
|^*A11 bills agiinst the company must be handed
ment of the provisions of the 15th amendment
The way these claims have been
District of Columbia, Mr. Revels succeeds Mi
in belore that date tor payment.
dc7td
furnished
s t
so low a rate has been by
at the election held here on the 7th of Novemcontribution of book
Hamlin; on patents, Mr. Windom succeed
from families of this city and elsewhereber.
on
Mr.
contingent
expensei
Norton, deceased;
sue 3
For Baltimore:
as could be
spared from their literary treai
Mr. Wilidom succeeds Mr. Edmunds; on en
PACKET Schooner Abbie, Cleaves
TELEGRAPHIC ITEMS.
ures, having been read rand Hid aside; mo- t
rolled bills, Mr. Ames succeeds Mr. Patterson
having part ot her cargo engaged wil
New Hampshire Supreme Court has deexcellent books of hntory, travel, scienc
on tbe.joint select committee on retrencbmenl
.The
sail Friday, positively.
i,
cided that Police Courts have no authority to
narative, anatomy, physiology, health, moral i,
Mr. Harris succeeds Mr. Williams. All th »
For freight apply to
naturalize foreigners.
religion, &c., have been received, and adds a other committees remain as at last session,
NICKERSON & LITCHFIELD,
to those purchased at hal-price from benev- iA new committee on the levees of the Mil
No. 129 Commercial st.
M. Skinner, 86 years of age, was
Joseph
lent publishen.
Trum
knocked from a bridge by a railroad train at
sissippi, consisting of Messrs. Kellogg,
Let me beg continued favors and from ii l- "“>•»
Lost!
was
also
and
on
aj
Schurz, Spencer
Bayard
Norwich, Ct.,
Thursday, and death ensued.
creased numbers; and moneyas well bool a
pointed.
City Hall, Monday evening, Dee 5th, a chUd’i
The citizens of Tulare county, Cal., have
and periodicals.
After a short time in executive session, tb 0
F. Southworth,
BrownWater Proof Cape, lined with Sc. rial
two
lynched
Indians, murderers of the Ron- I flannel. The finder willle
Senate at 11.15
25 Newbury street
suitably rewarded by
adjourned.
sell family, and are in pursuit of a third.
) leaving aarne at the Ajrgu, office.
dcSdlw
■
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day.

postmaster at Augusta, has been

i.jft..i.UJ(!f|,

OXYGEN AIR

New l.rk stock an#

William Welch of Philadelphia, formerly
chairman of the Indian commission, and lately
returned from a visit to the Sioux and other
tribes on the upper Missouri, to-day had an interview with the President.
Welch reports
that the policy towards the Indians is producing encouraging results and also exposes the
abuses which have long existed. At the Dakota agency be saw Texas cattle last month
which cost 2 3 4 cents from drovers delivered at
the reservation for 6 1-2 cents per pound.
Four hundred and fifty thousand dollars have
been paid for beef at this price within four
months. Twenty-five thousand sacks of flour
of 98 pounds each, costing $2.26 at Sioux City,
was paid for at the rate of $3.50.
Some $700,000 have been paid to one person, the profits
The
about
$300,000.
freights up river
being
The President and Secretary
were also paid.
Cox promised that the whole subject should be
referred to the Indian Commissioners for a

The wooden pavement is a great improve!
ment, but the viands at Webster’s saloon, under Fluent’s Hall, are positive luxuries.
_

HOME.

Governor Warmouth left New York for
Louisiana Tuesday night in response to a telegram from Gen. Longstreet, Adjutant General
of the State, that affairs at Baton Kouge growing out of the recent election riots were of

Fresh Eggs and Choice Butter at whole-

road, some of which are constantly under repairs. They get out quite a number of freight
cars a year, besides keeping in repair the
large number required on the road. The
freight on this road has increased to that extent, since the change of gauge on the Bangor
road, that every freight- car and engine has
been called into requisition. Mr. James Donnell, the master mechanic, has been connected
with the road from its first opening in 1842.—

HU MUON Ell

Europe.

France.

Portland &

8.—Lieut Col. AlexanGeneral of volunteers,
L.
Walker and Lieut. George W. Smith
Capt.
have been honorably discharged and Captain
Walker of the 1st infantry, lately court martia'ed in Detroit was acquitted.
B. F. Pieralto, consul to Koine, called on the
President to-day and will sail on the 14th. He
goes more as a missionary than a diplomatic
agent and takes a circular letter from President Grant to our Representatives abroad.

the best

Catarrh.

Xlie Ws»i- in

vhiw***1*—

•_

W fSCKLi^AJ* fcH/Oo..

sundries.

Washington, Dec.
der S. Webb, Major

Briggs Corn and Bunion Remedies.

Burleigh, 87 Middle street, ;has
stock of Boys’ Clothing in town

small vil-

lage.

on a

man-

neen; both of which plays were admirably
performed, and in both of whicn Ida Leslie
appeared. This evening she will make her appearance as Camille in the play of that title.
The afterpiece will be the roaring force of Omnibus. Such a popular bill should draw a
crowded house.

That part of Cape Elizabeth, situated across
the P. S. & P. railroad btidge, formerly called
Turner’s Island, has been connected with the
main land by filling in the westerly side, to
form tbe road bed of the railroad track and al-

fireman

Nays—Messrs. Ames, Armstrong, Asper,
Atwood, Ayer, Barnum, Benton, Briggs, Blair,
Boles, Booker, Bowen, Boyd, Brooks ot N. Y.,
Butler of Mass., Butler of Tenn.. Conner, Danell,Dawes, Dickey, Dixon of N. C., Donley,
Duke, Ela, Eldridge, Farnsworth, Ferris, Ferry, Fox, Garfield, Gibson, Hamill, Hawkins,
Hoar, Hooper, Jenckes, Jones of N. C., Kelley, Mauniug, Maynard, McKenzie, Mercur,
Milnes, Moore of N. J., Morey, Morrill of Pa.,
Mungen, Myers, O’Neil. Orth, Pierce, Phelps,
Platt, Poland, Porter, Prosser, Ileed, Boots,
Sanford, Schumaker, Steldon of Sa., Sherwood, Scliber, Smith of Tenn., Smith of Vt.,
Stokes, Stoughton, Strickland, Sypher,Townsend, Twitchell, Tyner, Van Wyck, Voorhees,
Wallace, Walker, Whitmore, Wilson of Ohio,

Theatre.—The Army & Navy Uuion Concert and bad weather prevent a lull hall at the
Theatre last evening. Those who did attend
were well repaid in the presentation of the
Naval Engagement and Kathleen Mavour-

Politics.”

as

Strader, Strong, Swann, Tanner, Taylor, Tillman, Upton, Washburn, of Wisconsin, Washburne of Massachusetts, Walker, Wilkinson,
Willard, Williams, Winans, Witcher and
Wolf-98.

ner.

Subject: “Tbe Gentleman in

He commenced

profitable

109

bridge, Lynch, Marshal], Mayhew, McCarthy,
McCormick, McCrary, McGrew, McKee,
Moore of Ohio, Morphis, Negley, Niblack,Pickard, Packard, Paine,Palmer,Peck,Pomery.Potter, Sargent, Sawyer, Scofield, Shanks, Sheldon, of New York, Slocum, Smith, of Ohio,
Starkweather, Stevens, Stevenson, Stiles,

and Brown Sts.

a

t.n

tell, Bailey, Barry. Beaman, Beatly, Bennett,
Bingham, Bird, Brooks of Massachusetts,
Buffington, Burehard, Burdett, Cessna, Churchill, Clarke of Kansas, Colburn, Cook, Conger, Cowles, Cox, Crebs, Cullom, Dickinson,
Duval, Fincklenburg, Foster, Getz, Griswold,
Hales, Hamilton, of Florida, Hawley, Hay,'
Hill, Holmes, Ingersoll, Johnson, Jones, Judd,
Julian, Kellogg, Knott, Kelsey, of New York,
Ketchum, Knap, Laflin, Lawrence, Long-

These two schools will afford our young men
and young women an opportunity to spend a

As this concert completes tbe first half of
the series, the price of course tickets for the
remaining four entertainments will be $1 50.
Tbe next entertainment of the course will be a
lecture by Maj. General Joseph R. Hawley, of

a

war.

Machias

A free evening school for young men and
young women will be opened at Preble Chapel
on Saturday evening at 7.30 o’clock.
At this
school the common English branches, writing,
the sciences, languages, hook-keeping and
drawing will he taught.

usually well.

required in

and

raiantPil 7

Mr. Hill, of New Jersey, moved to strike out
all the section of the bill relating to the franking privilege, being equivalent to its abolition.
Agreed to, 97 to 79, as follows:
Yeas—Messrs. Allison, Ambler, Arnell, Ai-

is to be given such young men
as choose to attend, two
evenlugs in the week,
at the rooms of the Young Men’s Christian As-

we

branches of business

European

Bangor

nraa

book-keeping

could only have wished that a solo
pour la piano bad been set down for her. The
programme was long, but the audience waited
with patience and pleasure to tbe end. Tbe
Army and Navy Union Journal looked un-

so

the

was

greed

Free Evening Schools.—A course of freo
instruction in reading, writing, arithmetic and

many of
them have not devoted a great deal of time to
the study of music, they possess the esseut'al
elements of success, and their next appearance
will be hailed with pleasure. Of our principal
local soloists who sung we need not add another word.
Mrs. Shaw executed the accompaniments in perfect time aud just the right volume of tone, and with much grace of manner;

Connecticut.

to

their correspondence, which
to.
The question was then taken on Mr.
Farnsworth’s amendment as amended audit

bers tor

Steamboat Co. are thinking of puttingontoe
steamer City of Richmond as a winter boat to
make weekly trips to tbe principal landings on
the Penobscot and Machias route. This news
will be pleasing to our merebauts, and to the
communities all along these routes. We hope
it will be decided at once to try this important
experiment, which we have no doubt ourselves
will pay.

As this was the debut of the Arion Club, it
is due to them to say that they acquitted themselves very handsomely and produced a decid-

indeed,

pertaining

The ; Portland,

acted as standard bearer, wearing tbe uniform
and bearing the silken flag of the Union. Mr.
Sloan recited each verse and the Club sung the
chorus, and the last verse was snng entire by
the Club and the audience, tbe flag being waved the while. This of course created much enthusiasm aDd awakened the remembrances of
tbe late war verv vividlv.

ly favorable impression.

Virginia.
Mr. Perry of Michigan, moved to strike ont
the section allowing $100 to Senators and mem-

on

the Rose, in which Mr. Monroe sung the tenor
This is

An amendment was also
advocated by
Messrs. Potter of New York, Garfield of Ohio,
aud opposed by Messrs. Hill of New Jersey
and Maynard of Tennessee, Van Wick of New
York, Wood of New York and McKenzie of

Every Saturday.—A. Robinson, uuder the
Falmouth Hotel, keeps thiselegant illustrated

former were both well

and the Club tbe chorus.

members.

Congress and Neal streets. AtTO o’clock this
morning Furniture at salesioom, on Exchange

Tsrnr’i Island.

BEFORE JUDGE WATERMAN.

Go to night and

J. P. Smith has just returned from New
Yoikwithanew and choice stock of Hail
Goods to which he asks the attention of the
ladies of Portland and vicinity.

Club sung a difficult chorus march, which was
encored. A quartette and a trio by
Messrs. Monroe, Thurston, Shaw and Haskell,

and a trio

a

An address is to be delivered at Congrest
Hall next Tuesday evening for the benefit oi
the Fenian prisoners in England. See advertisement in another column.

heartily

JULGE

cf

discontinuance of the road from
was adjourned by tbe
commissioners without a decision.

Club then sung a chorus march by Becker,
which was executed in a crisp and every way
perleot manner, and produced perhaps as much
general satisfaction as any piece upon the programme; and this closed the first part of the
concert. The second part opened with a beautiful triolrcm Campana, by Mrs. Wetberbee
and Mrs. Thurston and Shaw. The Arion

NEW

Butter

The House rgreed—94 to 92—to adjourn over
from to-day until Monday.
On motion of Mr. Schenck, of Ohio, the
tariff and internal revenue hills were taken
from the calendar of the Committee of the
Whole and recommitted to the Committee of
Ways and Means.
The House then resumed the consideration
of the hill to revise and consolidate the postal
laws, the pending question being on an amendment offered by Mr. Farnsworth, of Illinois,
just before adjournment yesterday, abolishing
the franking privilege. Sir. Farnsworth advocated and explained the amendment. He said
that the stamps for Senators and members
could not go into their possession but would
remain in custody of the Secretary of the Senate and Clerk of the House. Its effect would
be to prevent the abuse of the franking privilege, which was mainly through the counterfeiting of members' autographs. The stamps
could be used no where else than in Washington. He believed it useless to enact a simple
abolition of the franking privilege, for it would
not be agreed to by the Senate.
The question
would be at the close of the session in the same
condition as now.
Mr. Dawes, of Massachusetts, opposed the
amendment as preserving all that was odious
and liable to abuse in the franking privilege as
it existed, and only depriving citizens of the
right of communication free of postage with
the Government departments and with the

-Hi

FOKEIGN."

sideration.

Brunswick to Topsbam

way of popping the question. Dr. Callcott’s
“Peace to the souls of Heroes,” was well
sung by Messrs. Monroe, Thurston and Shaw,
Mr. Monroe gave tbe song, “The Combat Approaches” with appropriate effect. The Arion

Holiday Goods... .F.
Administratrix's Sale..,.F. O. Bailey & Co.
Administrator's Sale.... F. O, Bailey Sl Co.

were

hearing for

MMWaMiM4WHKMWMWIMWMi

bouse.
Mr. Orth, of Indiana, gave notice that the
Committee on Foreign Affairs would next
Tuesday call the attention of the House to the
report on the Paraguayan affairs for final con-

in session at their room in
City Building yesterday afternoon. We learn
that they hare decided to discontinue that
portion of the old county road in Brunswick
running from a point in the new road across
Buttermilk Ridge to the top of the hill. The

Trio,

COLUMN.
O. Bailey & Co.

AUCTION

tJ*

missioners

audience. Mr. A. E. Sloan then gave a recitation of some love scenes, developing a patent

Portland Theatre... .This Evening.
Lecture... .Congress Hall.
Levee... .Tuesday Evening.

Littell's

I

County Commissioners.—The County Com'

S'. U. Cokcbrt.—The fourth entertainment of the Army and Navy Union took
place last evening at City Hall beiore auothei
large audience despite the unfavorableness o
the weather and walking. The evening train
over the Rochester road brought a large delegation from tbe various places on tbe line, who
returned by a special train after tbe evening’s
pleasant performance was over.
The concert opened by a chorus from the
Arion Club, after which Mrs. Wetberbee, evei
popular and receiving honor in her own city
a.vi,

THE

St.

Joseph

Tins

& Denver

City

GOD FISH, nightly (lam
IlOU aged by fire, lor sale in lots to autt cue
tomers, at great bargains.

BEST

Railroad Company,

LEWIS, CHASE. & WHIT TEX

OVERCOATS

With In ter cat at (8) Eight .Per Cent. aUo

dPLi'i QUINTALS

Custom House Wharl.
Dee B-d2w

Portland, Saco and Portsmoutt
Railroad Company.
No. 54 will be payable December If
to Stockholders of record Nov. 30th, 1870.
By Order of the Directors,
E. NOTT, Treasurer.
del atol5is

DIVIDEND
New

Boarding House

I

subscriber would respectfully Inform tb .
public that she baa leased the brick tenement N >
23 Pearl street, where sbe intends
opening a Aral
class Boarding House, at reasonable prices, on Mon
day December 12th, 1870.
Rooms furnished or unfurnished.
MRS. A. D. BEEVES.
Portland, December 5th, 1870.Jlw

THE

Hoff Iiost.

a small Black an. I
of Dolly. An, ;
answering to the name
of be
IuiormatIon
one lemming her to, or gl*ing
dc63t ■
rewarded.
be
suitably
will
at No 51 Park st.
or near

Attan 81ut,

the Preble Bouse,

Corn,
.tore

and for sale In lots to suit.

STORE
*“KIKQi XHURLOW &, CO.,
iwNdcT-d3t
105 Commercial it.

In

;

Payable
Payable

Portland,
ABE

Gold.

COUPONS OR REGISTERED.

1

OS E-PRICE

Opposite

in

Gold,

AT

SMITH’S
Clothing

in

Store, )

Falmouth Hotels

Nov 1-dtt

These FIRST CLASS BONDS are now
for
sale by the Company through the
undersigned, and
confidently recommended as lomHming
ABSOLUTE SAFETY Pnd a LARGE INCOME.
Almost the entire line is completed and »•
ce»lul operation. Only twenty miles of track to
lay at the Western
Terminus, and that btfag rap-

are

idly laid.
The present traffic on the road b* AMPLl ®V A RANTEE lor the RELIABILITY of the** Jeear.tiss.
The Road runs West from 91. dCXiafil, ;tui
rms a through Easf and West route.
Mortgage per mile #13,500 covering Franchise an 1

alteS’B0...
Bonds *1.500.000
Total
111 Miles.

NOTICE
are hereby forbidden to trust or giv 3
credit to any other person whatever on my at
count alter this (late, as I shall pay no bills excel t
those contracted by myselt personally or by m;
written au thorily.
Those having claims sgainst me are requested h
present the same to me at once tor settlement.
I shall ask no credit but deal enttrelv on a casl

A

J\

LL persons

basis hereafter.
Portland, Doc 2d, 1870.

C. T. HIE HO.
d»w

Issue of
Price, 07 12 and accrued interest in currenrv.
rn*-Map8 and Pamphlets furnished on »i plica
Expressage lor account ot puu.haters tree of
charge.

tionT

W. P. CONVERSE d> CO.,
54 Pine Ntreet, New York

TANNER
n«7dlm Wtlldc22

&

CO.,

49 Wall ■(., New Voi 1»

.li.ii

„

Woman that

ItAti'rKU

MEItlCAL.

Poeiry.
The

i.

Wanted.

dinner.

wa« »

GOOD Ameticau Girl to do house-work in
small lami y. Apply at 52 Clark St. dec ,3t

»

GEORGE MACDONALD.
Hi- !**e. his words h *r heart awoke,
A w .kc her slumbering truth;
bonds slia
S c judged him well; her
A lid fled to him for truth.

i\

BY

broke,

THE KIDNEYS.

no22d1m*

And if thy hair thou too didst wind
The holy leet around,
Such plenteous tears thou could st n
As ibis sad woman found.

AGENTS

>t tiuo,

sucb,

Tbe^Kidneys

sisting [of
tell

well recommended.
ONE
at 335

Agents Wanted.

con-

)

J

veins, which

or

also, terminating in

Ureter. .The ureter3

feet—

are

a

conduc-

ACTING

coverings

ious

or

Lower, tbe Nervous, and tbe Mucons.
expels, tbe lower

■

desire to

a

tbe ability to retain.

11ns frequently

in

occurs

children.
©

£
,2

fe

S
nfi

tbe museks

which

H

(unctions.

they

ft-

may

£

Tti

If

Sections,

a

engaged

are

into action

their various

in

neglected,

are

bring

must

we

Giavel

Dropsy

or

**<

ensue.

2

.©

s

maj be rbe

bodily health
blond

3

e

slight

ever

are

attack, it is

and mental powers,

sup(>crted

these

irem

to affect tbe

sure
as

source1.

CZ.

Golt, ok[I(bepmatism.—rain ocrunirg

<

lohis is indicative of tbe above diseases.
n

■a
e

disputed to tcid stomach

persons

Gravel —Tbe gravel

The

“

tbalky

u5

improper

©

n

treatment ct tbe

being weak,

s

®

der, but

&

s

sediment forms.

WHITTIER,
DRUGGIST <V APOTHECARY,
i'ougrciiBSticpt,

Dissolution of Copartnership
»i 1IE copartnership beretoiore existing under the
1
firm name ot <J. Rowe & Co., is this day dissolved by mutul coisent. All debts due to and from
the firm are to be set led by Ceylon Rowe, who is
authorized t sign the lirrn iiame in liquidation. The
business will be continued by Ceylon Rowe and

Rowe,

ihe tirm name ot C. &. E. O.
CEYLON ROWE.

unoer

LEWIS A. SANBORN.
nov29J3w
Bethel, No vernier 28th, 1870.

Hard and White Pin© Timber.
on

hand and sawed to

dimensions.

PINEFLOOiUXCI AMD STEP.

Hit lKItS.

For Sale by

STETSON & POPE,
Dock, First, corner of £ Street. Oilice

Wiiart and
No. lo state Street, Boston.

Portable

mrlOiJyr

Steam

or no

Engines.

being in use. All warranted satisfacDescriptive circulars tent on ap-

sale.

Addreai

plication.

J C. HOAD LEY &

ju lid bill

deposit

this

Salary

ensues.

collection of water iu

a

Ascites; when of

men,

Treatment.—Helmbold’s

compound Extract Buchu is decidedly

oue

uria,

Under this head

difficulty

or

necTerron, or

and

of

bloody urine; Gout and Rheumatism

of

or

dark water.

It was

by the late Dr. Physick,

in

mM&bobU
Apply to

enlargements,

unnatural

mation,

reduced,

are

well

as

Directions for

use

by men,

women

diet

accom-

and

CUKES

Tetter I

Tetter 1

1TCU !

Tetter I

ITCH !

tions of the Skin.

or

gravel, bladder,

with

tions, during which time

ITCH l

Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringwoims, Ulcers, Burns,
Salt Rheum, Chill Plains, Scalds, Pimples, Biolches,
Frosted Limbs, Inflame Ryts, Pi es, and all ErupWarranted to Cure

twenty years,
nal

sufferer,

for

and

For Sight is Priceless I

have used various medici-

preparations, and been

under the treatment of

the most eminent

Physicians,

experiencing

For sale by all Drugg sts and country stores.
F. B. HE1SKELL, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
G. C. Goodwin & Co Wholesale Agents, 38 Hanovet street., Boston.
Price 35 cents per box.

ac3«iy

Having
Used,

seen

consulted with my family physician in

I

re-

gard to using your Extract Buchu.

IN O T ICE

I did this because I had used all kinds ot adver-

hereby given that the subscribers and others will
piesent a petition to the next Lcgis.ature or Me
praying that an act ot incorporation be granted them
with authority to locate, construct, complete anu
maintain a ra lroad trom some point on the line of
the Portland and Rochester Raidoal in Buxton or
Hollis, in the county of York, to a point near Bonny
Eagle Falls in said town ot Hollis, or in Siandish in
Cumberland county, with such privileges and subject to such liabilities as may he ranted or imposed
A.K. P. LORD,
bylaw.

IS

JAMES MESF.RVE,
HORATIO BRANT,
jJIlES MORION,
and

remedies,

soma

quite injurious; in tact. 1 despaired of everget

ting well, and determined
after unless
that

others.

t to allow them and their associates to build a
Pa'lroad track lion* the tow n oi Sanford
through
Leb ‘non and Berwick, or to build from some
point
on the line ot
the P. & K. R. R. track between
.spnngNuio and Rochester, running a southerly
cour.-e to connect with the Boston and
Maine Railroad. Per order.
A. W. DAM.
fepnngvale, November 28, 1870.
d<3d3w
ai

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives in Legislature assembled ol the State ol

Maine.
Notice is hereby given that Joshua Herrick and
others intend to petition the Legislature lor an act
to allow them and their associates to build a Railroad Horn the town ot Alfred through Sanford to
YVcl.s Depot, or near it ia the town ot Wells.
JOSHUA HERRICK.
Alfred, December 1st, 1870.
dc3'13w

Notice,
To the Honorable Senate and House ol Represen
tatives ol the State of Maine:
k
K subscriber and others will petitiou totheLegjpHislaiuie
JL
tor an act to allow them to lay out and
build a Railroad Track from West Commercial
St.,
in Portland, across Fore River to Fort Preble, in
Cape lil zabeib, about two miles, track running

south-easterly.

prompted me

vertised that it

Legislature

It

this

was

to

was

use

remedy.

your

As

you ad-

me

and

excellent combination, and, with his advice,

after

an

again with the druggist, I concluded to try it.
commenced its
time I

bottle I

walk

eight

about

using

alter

out.

1

ment of my

months

room.

it

three weeks,

case

at that

was
a

able to

Should any doubt
a

lo the

Mr. McCcnnick's statement, be

following gentlemen:

o

session, for authority to amend the charter ot the Portland and Rutland Railroad Company, or of the Portland, Rutland, Oswego
ami Chicago Railway Company, so as to authorize
it to increase the number of Directors; with an enlargement of the rime in which to locate and construct said line, and also tor such ohanaes in, or additions to the line ot its location as will enable it to
have increased facilities at tide-water upon [PonJan I harbor, with a branch to Saco.
By order of the Committee of the Coiporators.
JOHN NEAL, Clerk.
I
dcl-3w
Portland, November 25th, 1870.

To Manufacturers.
Willmington Steamship Company and
tpHE
A
tinnnu River

ChrisImprovement Company, will offer
inducements in ireigbts and building sites to manu.acturers who will establish themselves at Wiinnngton, Del. Address either Company,
n|jvl*j<j2w
Wilmington, Del.

f

Knox, Judge, Philadelphia.

Hon. J. S. Black, Judge, Philadelphia.
Hon. D. R. Porter, ex-Govcrnor, Pennsylvania.
Hon. Ellis Levis, Judge, Philadelphia,

pp.

HOYT,

In

Boabd

of
op

Hon. G. W. Woodward, Judge, Philadelphia.

PUBLISHERS.
Portland, Nov Mill, 1670.

!
!

To

I

he

HanAPnh!<>

Representatives of the

many others, if necessary.

ware

of counterfeits.

other.

Ask for Helm bold's.

Be-

Taken

Pric E, $ 1.25 per bott le, or C bottles for $C.50

Delivered to any address.

“od'wtn

ed “tat

Drag and Chemical Warehouse,

df7,n,'tteal:

“•I-

594;Broadway.
HT-None

are

Genuine unless uoue up in ,stee!-en-

graved wrapper, with lac-simile ct my Chemical

Warehouse,

and

signed

H

T. HELM BOLD

fred to the town ot Wells, or 10 build from some other point on the line ot the P. & R. It. R.
track, running in a south or south-western dilection to connect
with cither ot the Railroads running irom tlie cast
towards Boston.
Also, for an act to allow said P. & R. R. R. Company to continue its track from its present terminus so as to reach the trout side of the
City of Portland.
Also, for an act to allow said P. & R. R. R. Company an extension of time for tlie constiuction oi the
line ot road (already located) from Cumberland
Mills, Westbrook, to tlie City ot Portland.

and

JM23

phthisis.

*

Vienna.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS.
TAKKAftT A io.y27S Greenwich St., AT. Y..

hereby given, that the subscribers have
been duly appointed Executors of the Will of

and all persons indebted to said estate

called upon to make payment to

*TAC< »B M. PHINNEY ot

Sole Agents for
nov29 2w

Turner,

Organ-Playing

VICK’S

ON

or

Harmony,

VERY EASY TERMS.

Rev. H. A. Neely. Rev C. W.
T. Root, Geo. W. Marston.
HfOrders left at Stockbridge’s, or Davis’ Music
Stores promptly attended to.
no!4dtf

Iteftrences.—Rt.
Hayes, Rev. N. W.

FLORAL GUIDE
FOB 1871.

TV

The first edition of One Hundred and Fifty Thousand copies of Vick’s Illustrated Oi
Hogue
of >cedn and Floral
Ouide, is published and
ready to sand out—too pages, and an engraving ot
almost every desirable flower and vegetable. It is
elegantly printed on fine tinted paper, illustrated
with fl hree Hundred fine Wood Engravings and two

O

TICE!

Bridge at Staples* Point, Falmouth, is impassible; notice will be given when repairs are

THE

completed.

nov5*3w

hc7ebyg7ven, that th~ubscriber"has
■fiJOTICE
1.1 been dulv appointed and taken upon herselt
f
is

Administratrix ot the estate ot
WATSON HOOPER, late of Portland,
county ot Cumberland, deceased, and given

the trusts

in the
All persons having de
bonds as the law directs*
mands upon the estate ol said deceased, are require !
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are c died upon to make payment to
ADELAIDE HOOPER, Adm’x.

application,

Portland, Nov. 15th, 1870._

dc7d3t.w3tBochmlrr,

E.

cargo
el the city, both

Wheeler, suitable

octlldt

will be open tor transient and permanent
company, on the 15th inst. First-Class accommodations in every aprtointment.
VAN VALKEN'BUKGH & CO.,

Imer

cheap
No,

tor cash.
WM tl. WALKER,
242 Commercial Street#

nov19*3wS

This favorite Sea-Side House and SumResort, the finest on tlie Maine Coast,

Coal, brig
tor furnace*, ranges,cook ng purposes, «xc., &c.
ClJAlso
Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in any
Hatt

illustrated book

of travels

Asia.

Through

By Col. Thomas W. Knox. A comprehensive and
valuable exposition of the countries of Alaska, Siberia, China aid Russia as they are to-day. Matching our Richardson’s “Beyond the Mississippi,” and
Mark Twain’s “Innocents Abroad,” in style, &c.
Send for circulars and see our extra terms. Address
American Publishing Co., Hart lord, Conn. dc3t»w

Agents Wanted tor

FREE LOVE.
And its Votaries,
By Dr.

Immense
B. Ellis.
Large sales.
profits. Stupcnduous revelations and startling disclosures. 'J lit: whole subject laid bare and its hidiousness exposed to universal execration.
Written
in the interests of civilization, Christianity and public morality. Send for circulars and terms.
U. S.
dc3f4w
Publishing Co N. Y.

1

Portland, June 8, 1870.

Proprietors.
jun9tt

DMjla>A(t4 Bei<
Xhua ut many man ol the age of thirty who art
lionbled with too frequent evacuations from the hlad]
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining

a ropy sediment wil loften fee
small particles of semen er albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkIsh hue, again changing to a dark and tnrbid appearance. There are many men whe die of this difficult,,
Ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
1 can warrant a perfect cn're in such cases, and s
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
ean do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded imm.J ately.
JA11 correspondence strictly confidential am, will
fes returned, if desired.
Address:
DB. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble Honee,
Portland, Ms.
s
Send
for
Circular.
.tF'
Stamp

Klee.tic Medical Infirmary,
TO TUB JEj ADI ESS.
DB. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles, who
need a medical adviser, to call at hie rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, whioh they wil find arranged for their

•special accommodation.
Dr. H.*e Klee tic Renovating Medicines are umItm~
led in efficacy and superior virtue in rc/ulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
oertain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in ail cases of ol^
■tractions after all other remedies have been tried In
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
With perfect safety at all times.
Beat to an part of the ocuntry, with fall direction*

by addressing
janl.l866d& *.

DR. HUGHES,
Ho. 14 Preble Bcreet. Portland.

^Through

OP THE

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition ol his lectures,
ju9t published
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the
and treatment ol diseases
on

of
causes, consequences
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
and the various causes of the loss of manhood, with
fnll
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the means
icork ou the
of cure, being the most
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

Jourdain’sConsulting Office,

51 Hancock Street, lloston, Mass*

junl4dlyr

The HUongcst and best secured,
profitable Jnvestm
offered in tbe mark

as

well

as

t

John

bat

novl2t4w

TRADE.

THE

TO

REDUCTIONS IN

TN

sAi

s

1

v

i rer bent. lioia
FirSI

Tforf^agc Bondy,

COUPON OR REGISTERED
—

FREE

^ii)

OF

N.

TJX.

ISSUF0

Eastport.Calais

Cedar

Rapids

& Minnesota R. R. Co.
The smalt remaining balance of the Loan lor sale at

OO AND ACCRUED INTEREST
IN CURRENCY.
Inleiest payable May anil November.
J. EDGAR THOMPSON,
lrustees*
CHARLES L. FROST,
J
The Bonds are issued at $20,000 per mile against
the portion only of the line
fully completed and

for the movement of the coming giam crops, which,
it is estimated, will doub'e the present income of
the road.
Tbe establislicd*charaeter of this road running as
it does through tbe heart of the most
thickly settled
and richest portion of the great State of Iowa, together with its present advanced condition aud large
earnings warrant us in unhesitatingly recommending
these bonds to investors, as iu every respect, an undoubted security. A small quantify of the issue
only remains unsold, and when the enterprise is
completed, which will be Ibis Fall, an immediate
advance over subscrition price may be looked for.
These bonds have 50 years to run, are convertible
at the option ot the holder into the stock of the company at par, and the payment of the principal is
provided for l»y a sinking fund.
The convertibility
privilege attached to these bonds caunot tail to cause
them at no distant day to command a market price
U. S. Five-twenties at
considerably above par.
present prices only return 4£ per cent, currency
interest, while these bonds pay 9J per cent., and we
regard them to be as safe aud fully equal as s security to any Railroad Bond issued; and until they are
placed upon tlie New York Stock Exchange, the
rules ot which require the road to he completed, we
obligate ourselves to re-buy at any lime any ot these
Bonds sold by us after this date at tlie same price as
realized by us on their sale.
All matketable Securities taken in
payment free
ot Commission aud Express charges.

HENRY CLEWS di Co.,
DIWallSiirri^Ktw Verb,
FOB

SALE BY

10»£B,«IDDING!). TORRE Vi,
BREWSTER, SWEET A VO.,
Ration,
Central J genii far New England.
AND FOB SALE

BY

SPENCER, VILA & CO., Ration,
••
EOGUBROV. Ac BATES,

WOOLENS

HEAD & FERKINM.
W. II. WOOD Si SON, Portland,
«
SWAN Ac BARRETT,

We ,«hnll Offer our Entire Slock
A OOIjVNS
30 day**

Oranyot I be Banks in rortlaml, where pamphlets
ami iiiloruialiow may by obtained.
Alter a careful investigation of tbe metits ot tlie
Burlington, Cellar ltapiils anil Mini ISO ill K. B. First
Mortgage bonds wo cuutidently recommend them us
a sate aud desirable investment.

5

ONE

Reduced Prices-

Greatly

TO

TOWEU, BIDDINGS & TORRICY,
BltEWSTKK, SYVKAT & CO.

CLOSE OUll
no12

Fall and Winter
We have still lett parts ot bales ot all the best makes
of

Foreign Coatings,
Tricots, Castors,

Also, all

the

Diagonals,

&c.

popular American Goods In

Coatings & Cassimeres
AVe make

a

Speciality

of

Lippill’s Basket SilkMixed Coalings
closed out the entire importation ol
BOCKHACKERS’ celebrated EUR BACK BEAVERS, tor flue Cloak tradde.
We liavo

WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF

Urrmiusliani’t i!G inch Satin dc Chine*,
an well ns all 13rad» English Laatiuga,
N. B.—We bare the largest assortment ot VELVETEENS, REPELLANTS, BEAVERS and LOWPRICE CASSIMERES tor Dty Uoods Trades, of
any house In Boston.

WM.

A.

PRESBY,

115 Summer Street,
Nor. 8,

eod4w__' BOSTON.
DRESSMAKING

IN

CARBOLIC TABLETS.
An uidailirp remedy lor all Bronchial Difficulties,
Coughs, Colils.Hoaiseness.AsIhma, Difih'lieria,Dryness ot the I'hroator Wind
Pipe and all Catarrhal

diseases.
The wonderfut modern discovery of Carbolic Acid,
is destined to becomo onr' ol the greatest b'essings
to mankind in its applicntion to diseases ot the
throat and its great curative qualities in all affections qt the chest and lungs.

besides the great remedial agent Carbolic Acid contain other ingredients universally recommended,
which chemically combine, producing a Tablet more
biglilv medicinal and better adapted for diseases of
than any preparation ever before
the throat,
offered to the public.
CAUTION.—Be

fourteen days.

oc21tf

sure

lets; don’t let oilier
place.

their

you get Well’s Carbolic Tabbe palmed off* on you in

goous

FOR COUGHS AND COLDS
Well** Carbolic Tablets arc a Hare Care.
TRY THEM. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
J. Q KELLOGG, 31 Platt-St., N. Y., Sole Agent.
dec5f4\v

Farmer’s

Helper.

liowto double the prolils or the FARM,
and bow farmers and tbeir sons can each make
lOO PGR MONTH IN WINTER.
10,000 copies will be mailed free to Farmers. Send
name and address to
ZElGLElt & M< CURDY,
dcc4t4w
Springfield, Mass.

SHOWS

WEEK paid agents, male or female, in
"
dJw*/AA
^pv)\ a new manufacturing business at home.
No capital required. Address “Novelty’' Co.,
Saco, Me.
dec5f4w

$10 Made from 50 Cents!

by everybody.
Call and examine, or camples sent (postage
lor $10.
R. L.
ensilv
(hat
retail
50
eents
lor
r aid)
dce4t4w
WOLCOTT, 181 Chatham Sq.. N. Y.

SOMETHING

urgently

needed

Salesmen Wanted
honorable. No competition, liberal
pay given. S. W. KENNEDY, 8 S. 4th St..
dc5 4w
Philadelphia.

BUSINESS

all its branches and in the best manner. The
fitting graceful and accurate. Ladies wishing to

make up their own malerials will will do well to call
as they can have their Dresses and Waists cut and
basted in a tew minutes at No. 2 Kim street, Room
No. 3.
L. R. MARTIN.
N. B. Dresses cut in any [material at half price
or

WELLS’

Dr. Wells’ Carbolic Tablets,

gElysian Chinchillas,
Eng. Worsted

THY

NOTICE,
into the fields of the State Reform School,
j Oct. 31, one light red Cow; small size, about 12
years old. The owner is requested to prove property, pav charges and tak« her awav.

CNAME

no3dtf

E. W. HUTCHINSON, Supt.

Arrangement.

WEEK.

On and alter
MONDAY,
the Steamer New

Octulier
Brunswick
S. II. Pike, and the sieatner
New York, Capt. E. B. Wlnches“ai'road Wharf,loot
.TZTl—I
:-,er' Wl11
clSta
eetree every MONDAYand
THURSDAY
at 5 o clock P M lor
Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and
on

3;1,
Capt.

B31DM MUY

Eastport

S

Q^To^^^An^eJrr,4
C^ .!!«
KailW^
Wootlstock

&££

andaHouTtorh

C‘

8L

with

Sr°,bn

‘he Stsanrer EM-

‘^.*2
JSr^’^al^a^L'Srw1;^
witlirafland^teanlpr .£ln‘[,l'“('rm‘-diatestaMonj.and'
tor
Charlottetown, p.
■SUSl 1earner
recc,ved
Of

c'l^Tp. »lf

,5

d»J»

on

sep2listo3oct I lien

sailing

a, R,

os

i.

E.
until 4

o

STUBBS, Agent.

Norfolk and Baltimore and Waehineton D. 0

6

Stages will connect at Steep Falls lor Fryebitre
and Conway, via
Baldwin, Hiram and Brownhcld,
daily.
For Freedom N. H., via Cornish, Kezar Falls and

Steamship Line,

Steamships

of this Line sail Irom entf
,K,rf’ Bo*ton2 EVERY
,or N0Kfr°,K

Porter, daily.

For Lovell via

mMiiau,^.
Steamships:—

Sebago, Denmark and East Frveburg on luesdays.Tburauays ami Saturdays, returning on alternate

days.
Stiges will connect at South Windham for Brideton via Baymond and
Naples daily.
Passengers by these Stages aud by the 1/0 P. M.
tram from Steep Falls arrive in Portland In
season
to connect with the 3.00 P. M. train tor Boston.
Tickets tor sale at the Port, efc Ken. H K. Depot.
SAM. .1. AN DEBSUN. President.
Portland, Nov. 8, 1870.
dtt

Wn
«r22£?*/a,7?5t;«" capfSolomon

“wJll.nT

by

',

A- »aUttt.
Howe,.

ir,'pt-

Stlame,rULI?yot'ltb“Sl^0“''',k

^““ington

l’

_

IfYou

Air Line to

all Jioints in
Virytnia, Tennessee Ala
,h«
*n?inov?r
noLeR. A {:tn\ra\
to allpointx
A orlh and South Carol inn
* ° “°
t0 Wash|n*ton and a!

places8 Wee!,

Through rates given to South ami West.
Fine Passenger
accomodations.

b^jp’‘\^j5

an<1 Me»l* $12 M):
w]55,SJnf(lliI,in®
*ortolM8 hours.B(£th
To Baltimore 65

Safest, Best and Most Eeliable Koutes!
THROUGH

For

TICKETS

°

MarJ

Exchange Street,

First Trip Commencing
April 9.

“TTLEkCO..!,,.,.,

Steamer “Chan. H.wnhWINCHEN-

I'ORTUNO* ROCHESTER RS

{•■»** alden

BACH, Master,will

ie;*v* the
west side ol Atlantic
Whan,
'loot ol India Street
everv
SA1URRA Y af 7 o*chvk A. M. for l>amari*cotU
and every WEDNESDAY, at t» o'clock
A. M, Ibi
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landing.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT
CWRBgnri

On
after
train# will run

an.)

-— -—

Tuesday, Novi, 1870,

as

lollows:

.Iejtve«r

Passenger trains leave Portlaml daily,(Sundays excepted) lor Allred and intermediate Stations, at 7.1T
A. M, 2.00 P. INI.
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 5.20 P. M.
Leave Allred for Portland and intermediate stations at 9 45, A. M.
Leave Saco River Jot Portland at 5.30 A. M and
train

with

o'clock P M,

received after 1

vious to sailing.
I*or further particulars

The

5

\

A

new ami

Limerick, Parsons-

run

the

L. ittliLINUh

FALL

HI VKit LINE,
York, Philadelphia Baltimore,Wash
mgtoD, and all the principal point*
West, South and South-West,

Vi* Tnanus, Fall River and
Newpsii.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y tree of charge.
New York trains leave the Old
Colony aud Newport Railway Depot, corner of South and Kn**land
streets.dalJy, (Sundays excepted,)asfollow*: at4.3#

TRAINS leave Port[irfiESUT. PASSENGER
land daily (Sundays excepted) lor

Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m., and 2.55 and 6.00 p.m.
Leave Bostou tor Portland at 7.30 A.
12.00 M..
3.00 and 6.00 P. m.
Biddeiord lor Portland at 7.30 A. M.,—returning
at 5.20 p.m.
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 ▲. m 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, and on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
at 8.00 p. m.
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trains from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad Tuesday,Thurs
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddeiord,
Kenuebiink, Portsmouth, New bury port, Salem and
Lynn; and on Monday, Weunesday and Friday
£k Mtttitm txnUttwl, Plopping only at Saco.
Biddeford, ;Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction.
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).

P M, arriving In Fall River 40 minutes in advance ol
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leave* Boston
5.30 P M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent steamer* Pbovidjcnce.
Cant.
B. M. Simmons, Bkistol,
Capt. A. Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built
expressly lor speed, safety
and comfort. This line conned* with ail the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from
New York going
West aud South, and convenient to the California
Steamers.
-bippera -f Frrigbi.” Ibis I.ine, with
Its new ami extensive depbt
accommodations inBoston, and large pier in New York, lexeinslvely tor tba
business oil he Line), is snpplieil with facilities lor
freight anil passenger business wblclt cannot be surpassed.
trreigbt always taken at low rales ami forwanletl with dispatch.
at

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
Portland, April 28,1870.
tf

Railroad

N’w York

Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M i goods arrive in New York next
nmruing about (
A M. breigbt leaving New York
reaches Boston on
the following day at 3.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
wimpany’s ottioe at No 3 01.1 State House, corner ol
Washington and Stale streets,aud at Old Colony and
Newport Kailroad Hepof, corner of South aud Kneeland si reels, Boston.

liUlf..

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
lor Auburn and Revision
7.10 A. M„ 1.55 P. M.
Leave lor Waterville, Kendall’s Mills, Newport,
Dexter, (Moosebead Lake) and Bangor, at 11.5 p.
M, Connecting with the European A North American B. It. tor towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Portland lor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.35 A. M.
Trains leave 1 ewistou and Auburn lor Portland
and Poston at 6.20 A. M„ 15.nl p. 51,
Train lrom Bangor and intermediate stations is
due in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,aud lrom Lewiston
and Auburn only at 6.10 A. M.
The only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate stations
east ot the Kenuebec River, and baggage checked
at

Steamers leave New Ymk dally, I9undav*

Suivekkk, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES Jb 1SK, JR., Picfidcnt
MMON9, Wanagtnf- Oire^tor

fcVrSJiSSitt

Nov5 dljr

Maine

Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

^emi-Weekly

REDUCED

^fct^eKuutil

tartber notice,

u

k-

HU»SDA\\

THC^AY,8»4Wp.M?k’

5
eW»

SiThe Dingo and Franconia

are fitted up with fine
accommodations lor passengers,
making this the
most con
lent
anil
comfortable
route tor travelers
yen
between f«ow York ml Maine.
Passage In State Room $3. Cabin Passage
*4^
*
Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from
Montreal, Quebec,
Hallux. St. John, and all parts of Maine. Skinners
are requested to send their
freight to the Steamer*
as early as 41>. m, on the
they leave Portla*d.>
For freight or passage
apply to
UENRy FOX, Halt's Wharf, Portland
F* AMES’
E. R. NeW York.
M
a_ ! ;
9-dt.f
May

all points west, via the

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS

days

Leave Portland nd Danville Junction, daily, (Sundays excepted) lor

C A. N- A. T> A.
I

FOR

f0WN

Pullnian’a Pa’ace Sleeping and Hotel Cars ran
from Detroit to San Francisco.
ES^Fau s by this louto always less tl-an by any
other route irom Maine.
Tickets can he obtained at the Grand Trunk
Office, opposite Preble House, and Depot.
oct3dtf
D. H. DLAMCHaHD, Agent.

through

CALIFOHNIA,
CHINA AND JAPAN.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
And Cnnyinn ibe United Htniea Mail,
fares
Steamships

on

Greatly

Reduced.

tbe

Connecting on tb
Pacific with the2
COLORADO,

Atlantic:
ALASKA,

ARIZONA,

HENRY CHAONC**

CONSTITUTION,

NEW YORK,
OCEAN QUEEN,

GOLDEN C1TV,

COUNTRY.
TIIE EARTH

Great Reduction in Rates I
OVEB

THE

I.nke Nhore and Ulicfalgau Saalhern
-AND-

Pennsylvania Central Kaalea
safest, most reliable. »n(l fastest

Is a substitute for the water closet er common privy
aud may be used as a moveable commode, or
by apparatus tor fixed closets
Prices, $9 to $40, according to tlie kind required. Among its advantages are:
1. Complete deodorization from the moment ot
applying the earth.
2. The placing within reach of ail, rich and poor,
in town anil in the country, a simple means tor providing, in the house, a comfortable private closet.
W One barrell ®f eaith is sufficient for four
months' u«e by one person.
HENRY TAYLOR & CO., 14 and 16 Exchange
street, Portland, Agent for the State ot Maine.
Sendwfwr Circular. Closets tor sale by

EARTH CLOUET CO.,
No. 19 Doane Street, Boeton.

oc-eodlv

West.

lineslrunnlng

uio cause

ucninu,

bankruptcy.

petitions in bankruptcy,
It is ordered: That notice ot this
application bo
given by publication in the Portland Daily Press,
and that a hearing will be had thereon at Portland
on the sixth day of December
next, at three o’clock
in the afternoon.
Witness the Honorable Edward Fox, Judge ot the
sai l Court, and tho seal thereof, at Portland, In
said District, on the fourteenth day of November,
A. 1). 1870.

SG.BO lower than at the beginning
Pullman ; Palaco Cars run on these

WM.P. PREBLE,
Court, lor said District.

[L.S.]

Clerk ot District
Th novlS ilaw3w

THROUGH TICKETS by these routes and to all
over the

Southern Mall

Route.

Through Tickets to NEW YORK, via
Fall River

Line,

Stonington Line,
Springfield (Route, all rail,
Shore Line, all Rail,
And thence to Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washwith Time Tables, and .all necessary Inforcan beobtained at the

ington.

mation

Railroad (Ticket Agency,

175 Pore and 1 Exchange Sts., Portland.
HENRY P. WOOD, Agent.
Nov 4dtt

An easy job in every town, |3 to $5 a
day Mire. Smhpies an 1 lull particulars
rents. No lmtnbug.
Address GEO. 8.
»ei.lS8t&w8
MELLEN, Lewiston, Maine.

T nniT
liUUJjL
sent lor 1

prrpur-

IN BANKRUPTCY. In the District Court ot the
I. United States, tor the district ot Maine. In the
matter of Edward II. Gillespie, bankrupt. At Portland, in said district, on the 14th day ot Not. A. 1>.
1870, before Hon. Edward Fox, Judge of said disDistrict ot Maine, ss:
trict court. In
Up'u the application or Edward H. Gillespie, ana
ot Joseph K. Brazier, of Portland, in the county ot
Cumberland, ami State ot Maine, asking that they
may be discharged Horn a certain bond signed by
them for the appearance ot said Gillespie Horn time
to tune at said court atid abide the orders and decrees
ot said court in the matter ot
Edward H. Gillespie,

points South

Great

m is uie caw wuu moil

at ions; but it loosens and cleanses the lungs, ana allays
Irritation, thus removing the cause of the complaint.
SETH W. FOWLE.A SON, Proprietors, Boston. Sold
by druggists and dealers in medicines generally.

Rales continue
ol the rear.
lines.

CLOSET,

GOLDEN AGE,
MONTANA, Ac

One ot the above large aud splendid Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of Canal
St.,
at 12 o’clock noon, on the 5th and 21st or every
mouth (except wlieu tliosedays tall on Sun.lav, and
then on the preceding Sal unlay, Mor ASP1NWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Kuilvay, with one ot tlie
Companv’s Steamships lrom Panama lor SANFBANCISCO, touching ot MANZANILLO.
Departures of tlio 21st connects at Panama with
Steamers ter SorTit Pacific and Ck'tbal AmebicanPobis. Those ot the 5th touch at Manzanillo.
For Japan and China. Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, t670.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, and
attend to ladies and children without male protectors. Baggage received on the (lock tbe
day betore
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passengers
wlto preter to send down early.
All experienced surgeon ou board.
Medicine and
attendance free.
For freight or passage tickets or further information apply at the company’s ticket office on the
wharf, toot of Canal stfeet, North Biver, to F. R.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents tor New England.
O. L. BARTLETT A CO.,
16 Broad Street, Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
Janl3tf
45) Exchange St., Portland

Tlie

AND

SACRAMENTO,

NORTHERN LIGHT,
COSTARICA,

run a* follows:
tvery
P. M., and leave
M°KDaV

FSff?*™®*, ,f,-*»»eO»lt» Wharf,
Portland,
at

Chicago,

CALIFORNIA,

XO

Elite J

0n a,l't »•*« the 18th ln«t. roe fine
<‘'imer Dirigo and
Franconia, will

TO

Pacific Mail Steamship Company’s
Through Line

excen-

-^otoTcham^r

"""■
S,,atTj5*?M?
Gko.

through.
declfitlEDWIN NOYES, Snpt.

And all parts ot the

Ageoi.

For Now

AURANOE$IENT.

West and North-West.

eea-going

II BO
S^Lfi,»re....
i**3*.....
1.00

Commencing Monday, May 2, *70.

And

i»r

Freight, taken as usual,

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth R. R.

Detroit,

jiij-et

season as

Mav 1, is6U-ai!

FARE

CO.,

wit^
large
8f*t* Hootna
follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Pertiano at 7 «vi, Ck
Mid India Whan, Boston,
every «|«T :,t s o’clock P
M, (Sundays except ad.)
will

Sanford Corner Springrale, E. Lebanon (Little RiverFalls),
So. Lebanon, E. Rochester and Rochester.
THOS. QUINBY, Superintendent.
Oct 29, IS70.
Utt

AAV XJ iiAikUUXV

&

great ei[»eu*r
number of beaiiillui

1

Newlielu, Parsons-

At Alfred for

Central

pre-

.JOHN BROOKS, anj
MONTRKAJ., having be»*i» littec
.loamer*

Buxton, Bonny Eagle

South Limingtou, Liiuington, dailv.

Maine

days

mr23dtl__145 Commercial St.
FOR BOSTON

Falls, Baldwin.

8VMHEB

on

inquire of

HARRIS, ATWOOD

passenger
attached leave Allred for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Leave Portland for Allred at 12.30 P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standbh, Steen

field, daily.

ever)
J

Freight

ear

At Buxton Centre (or West

J>un,ariscotta

at7 oVlo( k A. M, and Waldoboro*
ever)
HumiXl
THURSDAY al 6 o'clock A. Al.

3.40 P. M.

Freight

Agent,

Wharf, Bo,ton.

CamariscolteS Waldoboro

tlie ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

49 1-2

SAMPSON,

Junc2tf_SA Central

NORTH-WEST,

time to

hours.

further intormatiou apply to
F-

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to ail
points in
the WEST, SOUTH AND
furnished at the lowest rales, with choice ot Routes, at

No.

Aboard™* Ito

*25®“5

Going West

are

Procure Tickets by tlie

equipped.

The greater part ol the road is already in operation, ahd the present earnings ate largely in excess
of the operating expenses and interest on the Bonds.
The balance ot the work necessary to establish
through connections, thereby shortening the distance between St. Paul aud Chicago 45 miles, and 90
miles to Si. Louis, is rapidly progressing, in time

Agent.

TRIPS~PER

1WO

S^E^SRat Portland

Rurlington,

8

and St. John.
AND IIALIFAK

WINDSOR
fall

□BBSMICBg

BY THE

#3 oo*t
a
w

JOHN

DIG15Y,

Steep Falls at 9.20 A. M. and 1.00 P. M.
ftorn Portland and 9.20 A. M. from
Fals will be Freight trains with Passenger ear

and Interest Pajab’e in Gold.

Principal

with State Room.

evdot-

International Steamship Co

—

1).

af,d

ticket? may be had onbard to above

<Hd28tl

Leave

comprehensive

Dr.

Arrangement.

t#LBILUNU5'
At£tlSwStF^M,m “,,,ly
PORTEOUS,

□Hjffljnrgn On and after Monday, Not. 7lh, 1870.
**a^F**W»trains will run between Portland and
Steep Falls as follows:
Leave Portland at 9.00 A. M. anil 1.45 P. M.
Steep

LINE.

Pryor's Wlmrt', Haliiax
Saturday, at 4 P. M„ weather

Cahin passage,
Meals extra.

CHANGE OF TIME.

attached.

will
Tuesday and

nutting.

oedawlwls-toatf_49 1-2 Exchange street
Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad.

e

Nova Scotia

P?rtoa,WU,d*0r’
leave
Returning
erv

California

At Saco River, for Limerick,
field and Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Center Waterborougli for

Dll. It. J. JOUUDAINf

O’CLOCK.-

CAPE COTTAGE.

Coal and Wood !
ARGO of

our new

Overland

GOOLD,

(Organist to Nt. Lake’s Cathedral,)
Is now prepared to receive pupils in

published.

^mr2d ip

We will fend a handsome piospecfus < f our New
Illustrated Family Bible containing over 200 fine
ser p ure illustrations to any
book agent free ot
charge. Address National Publishing Company,
Phil. Pa.
de3t4w

etc.

A'n"!

G. WALTER

are

AUGUSTUS PHINNEY of Portland,
Executors,
Thdc8*
Westbrook, December Ctb, 1870.

part

ited

O R G

COLORETj PLATES,

Jan21-od&eoe'.lyr,

Free to Rook Agents.

is

your Malt ExI have
observed, as a conscientious practicioner, every remedy L have administered in serious disorders, ami I
find in my case book repeated noficesof your Malt
Extract.—L. Kaudnitz, M. D., 025 Hohen Market,

The most beautiful and the most instructive FloA GERMAN EDITION
ral Guide
pubsimilar to the
English.
lished, in all other respects
of 1870, as
Sent free to all my customers
rapidly
bent to all o.hers
as possible, without
3 not Ball
who order them lor TEN
VIt H,
JAOTFS
the cost. AddreBS,
Bf. V,

No. 43’ JLiu

I was cured ot Deafness and Catarrh by a simple
remedy and will rend the receipt free.
Mrs. M. C. LEGGETT, Jersey City, N. J.
dc3f4w

results as Irom the employment ot
tract in disorders ot the lungs and

FREDERICK ROBIE,
Clerk of the P. & R. R.R. Company
Nov.
no!5-3w
Portand,
Htb* 1870.

Clerk

WM. UUSE.

opinions of Physicians. ‘‘Hoff’s Malt
eminently a valuable dietetic agent, adapted to persons ot an enfeebled constitution, or who
suffer under depressing maladies.”
“To Females
after confinement, and who are debilitated by Dursttie
in
whom
lacteal
the
or
secretions
are
mtant,
ing
scanty, this extract is to be particularly recommended.”
To Johann Hoff. Esq.. Berlin: “I can confidently assert that I never have obtained such satistactory
Read the

Extract

beautiful

Wood, Wood l
SOFT-Wtxtn, tor eale at
HARD
coin street. Also, ary edgings.

of Maine

to petition tlie Legislature for an act to allow said
Corporation to build a track from tlie towu cf Al-

New York,

sary.
And that the city clerk give seven
days notice
hereof by advertisement in two
daily papeisol this
city, and by posting the same in two public places in
this city and also near the said
proposed out-lall,
sa d notice to contain
copies ol this order.
Read and parsed.
Attest:
H. I.
Cily Clerk
A true copy.

ROBINSON,
ROBINSON, City

Mtate

is

Describe symptoms in all

Address.H. T. HELM BOLD,

HENRY WARD BEECHER.
Having in its corps of Editors and Contributors
the ablest talent of the land. A new and charming
serial story by the world-/amous authoress ot “Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” just begun.
Every subscriber tor
1871 receives the paper tree for eight weeks, also a
copy of the people’s favorite, Marshall's Washington, alone wortli $5. Tli s new and unequalled combination is taking like wild fire.
Live Ag* nts must
All are doing
act quickly or lose a rare chance.
well, many making from $10 to $60 a day. There is
that
will
so
well. Send at
pay
nothing
you
positively
once tor lorms, circular, copy of paper, and chapter
ot story f.ce, to GEO. MACLEAN, 3 School Street,
Boston.
dc3f4w

SALE.

hereby given that it is the intention of
NOTICE
the Portland and Rochester Rail Road Company

same:

Sold by Druggists and ’Dealers everywhere.

|

To sell

rtf

CLEMENT PHINNEY, late ot Westbrook,
inlttae County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has taken upon themselves that trust by giving bonds as Hie
law directs. All persons having dmands upon tlie
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit tlie

5(’„187°-

Ordered, that tbh Board wit,
tall laid out tor Ilijilr street aewer
out-tall tor the same tr.,m Commentat
ttiejioot ot liieh at, tunning on the present Hue oUne
present sewer or near the same, to the i,r<
let. and ilieuce on a line | arallell with the limw*c
liigb street, or nearly so, to the Harbor Cotnmis
sioner’s line, and will meet lor that purpose on
Com"
mercial street at the loot of Higb street on
W'ednes"
day the twenty-first dayf of December, current, at
three and a hall o'clock in the afternoon, provided
the board shall then adjudge said laying out necesnew

nml

NOTICE

Aldermen,
""

dtt

Npnnfp

Hon. John Bigler, cx-Governor, California.
Hon. E. Banks, Auditor Gen., Washington, D. C

BY ACTIVE HEN AND WOHEN

A

BREED,

<C

Hon. W. A. Porter, City Solicitor, Philadelphia

Portland.

Mayor and

FOGG

novl2tfw

W anted,—A y ents

JERSEY BULL 15 months old which look the
first premium at Falmouth Town Fair.
J. M. HARTSHORN, Falmouth, or
ISAAC KNIGHT,
novl6
cor. Middle and India St.

Per Order.

lion, R. C. Grier, Judge, Unlied States Court.

And

FOR

ty Enclose $1.25 lor Sample copy, to
[II. A. McKENNEE, No. 2 Elm st.

C<”'

Getfing subscriptions lor the great religious and literary weekly, the Christian Uni in, edited Dy

thereon. Enquire of
T. H. HASKELL, Assignee to R. Kelly,
24 Exchange St., Portlaud.
ocl4cod&w2m

50c

Washington to

Publishing

Honey Quickly Hade

Affents Wanted!

communications.

City

Census, 1870*

Cloth, will Map, $1,25. Taper Covers
Sent postpaid in receipt of price.
3C4

im-

provement might only be temporary, and therefore
concluded to defer and see it it would effect a
perlect cure, kuowing then it would be of greater value
to you, and more satisfactory to me.
I am now able to report that a cure is effected after
using the remedy for five months.
I have not used any now tor three months, and
feel as well in all respects as I ever did.
Your Bucbu being devoid of any unpleasant taste
and odor, a nice tonic and invigorator ot the system,
1 do not mean to he without, it whenever occasion
may require its use in such affections.
M. McCORMICK.

reie

ENOW

S.

33 Free street.

otTukey’s Bridge, in Westbrook. This property
comprises a good two story wooden house, finished
lor two tenements, entirely separate, about seven
and one-half acres of land, a g od young orchard,
and one of the most valuable Ship-Yards in the
State, with all the Shops and necessary Buildings

READY.

New Town Map, 13x15.

full state-

time, but thought my

HENRY GODDARD,

MAINE STATE REGISTER FOR

ago, at which

From the first

lelt much like writing you

Peiry.

IIoosc and Sliip-Yard tor Sale.
SALE the Ship Yard and Residence formerly belonging to R. Kelly, situated near the end

astonished and gratified at the beneficial

was

eflect, and

use

confined to my

was

sepl3d&wly

I

mile
House in

U.

A

a

■■

CAUTION.-None genuine unlefs hearing the
trade mark ■< ► stamped on every trame.
el. A. MEK1ULL & Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents lor Portland, Me., from whom they can only be obtained.
These goods are not suppliel to Pedlers, at any piice

examination of the artie’e, and consulting

for Sale.

quarter ot

a

Offered at a great haigain; 1L
Lamb Homestead farm in West
brook, three and half miles from
Portland 011 tlie road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists of
about seventy-five acies convieutly divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ot
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150 voung trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit belonging to tlie farm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in tbe vicinity, and one lrom which
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon tbe main road trim the country to tbe city,
this tarm offers inducements such as icw others can
offer to any one desiring a farm either tor piolit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ci
G.& L.P. WARREN,
mrlGd&wtf
Saccarappa. M

BP*Their finish and durability cannot be surpas-

my phjsicians

or

address,

WATCH FREE tor everybody and $30 per day
sure.
Business light and honorable.
No giit
enterprise. No humbug. Address K. Monroe Kennovl2t4w
nedy, Pittsburg, Pa.

Farm lor Sale.

sed.

composed of buchu, cubebs, and

to the

no2Ceodt.f

est.

Hon. Tnos B. Florence, Philadelphia.

Legislative Notice.
the

remedies lure

as an

Hon. J.
TO

r.o

I.0n. Wm. Bigler, ex-Govcrnor, Pennsylvania.

S. I*. MAYBERY and others.
Cape Elizabeth. Nov. 25tb, 1870.
nov2hdlawow,tu*

will be made

use

knew the ingredients.

I

uniper berries, it occured to

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives ot the State of Maine.
NOTICE is hereby given that A. \V. Dam and
Xi
others intend to petition the Legislature lor an

APPLICATION
Maine at its next

to

Bridge

The Scientific Principle on which tliev aTC constructed brings tlie core or centre ot the lens directly in front ot the eye. producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, sncli as glimmering
and wavering ot fight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to all
others in use.
1 hey are mounted in the best manner, in frames of
the best quality, of all materials used lor that pur-

had found fl.em worthless, and

tised

and

HOUSE,

lot of Jour acres,

and

southerly of Congregational Meeting
Cape Elizabeth, on the mam ioad.
View of city and harbor unsurpassed.
Also a two story house on the new road from the

MOST PERFECT,
Natural,Artificial help to the human tye ever known
They are ground under their own supervision
from minute Crystal Pebbles, me Med together, and
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account of their
hardness and brilliancy.

preparations extensively adver*

your

Two Houses to Let

Spencer & Co., N. Y.,

Which arc now offered to the public, aie pronounced
by all the celebrated Opticians oi the world to be the

little relief.|

Money Refunded.

P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north,
will be Bold with tbe premises, it desired. aug25-tf

Manufactured by

J. E.

modern-built residence situated on
tlie eminence overlooking Woodford's Comer, Westbrook. Itcou-

[tiBjjKiAF

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,

hut

Agent.

dATHAaSCf- taius 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance of
bard and solt water, and it is in a good slate of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold with the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity of
Portland—within five minutes’ walk of the liorsecais, and afioading a fine view ot the cily, liarl or,
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000.
One-third of tlie purchase money may remain on
mortgage if desired. ‘Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot

at-

I

lars and terms,
New York.

Tbe subscriber offers for sale his

_

upwards of
kidney

of the President’s Mansion from

Fine Suburban Kesidence lor gale.

H. T. Helmbold, Druggist:
a

Jjaaies of the whitc-House /
Standard and official biographies of every mistress

Real Estate Broker.

Loti nod Faimifir Sale*
He would refer parties abroad to tbe following
named gentlemen 0/ this city: Hon. Geo. F. Shepley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin KiDgsbury, Jr., H011. Woodbury Davis,Hon. John Lynch,
M. C.
noltf
Portland, Nov 1,1870.

Honey Cannot Buy It,

are

FOR

JOHN C. PROCTER.

IIoa«cR,

apldtf

Vbfts

consulted bv one or
more young men with the above
disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
Ihe consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. -A 11 such cases yield to the proper and
only
fc»rre«t course of treatment, and in a short, duo are
made to rejoice in perfsot health.

Agents Wanted

in

city.

Real Estate and Loan

Highest

Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 25, 1867.^;
Dear Sib—I have been

part

irur. n. j 7*7 22 n is.

pany.

Hicskell’s Magic Salve

PROCTER,
Broker.

of

FORTUNES,

unknown mechanic
wealthiest man in America, a
a millionaire in seven years, with many more suen
examples; how energy, talent, and patient industry
have always met with success when properly exerted ; how money can he made honestly ana without
sacritice of principle. Send for circular, etc., and
notice|my extra terms. GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher
3 School*st., Bosion, Mass.
novl2f4w

brick house with

s«

a new

And How they were Made\
BY J.D. McCABE, JR.
New, fresh and original. Profusely illustrated and
bound.
It shows how a poor schoolbeautifully
master* made $40,000,000; how a poor half-blind
sailor became a banker, a butcher’s apprentice the

Real Estate

novl5d3w

j

pain and inflam-

as

and it is taken

Inquire

location,

load Stone for New Orleans.
rates ot freight paid.

first-class

Cheap House.
buy a two story House
0 O WILL
the western
of the

good

Portland, April 2,187U.

these affections,

calcareous depositions, and all

or

rooms,

a

nov!5d3w

JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
BODWELL, WEBSTER & CO.,
Vinalhaven.

Or,

recom-

the absorbents into healthy exercise by

which the watery

State street,

Agents Make

GREAT

SALE.

Inquire

Al who have committed an excess ot any
ind1
bother it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tlngog rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
SEEK FOR Ag ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
She Pains and Aches, and Lasaitude-and Ner ;ou#
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fellow: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

YORK.

$80 to $200 per Mon 111 by selling

a

all
ON the modern
improvements. Heated by steam.
ot
JOHN C.

canvass

South Paris at

LITTLE
CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

PBOPKIETOR

no30-dlw*

F O II

NEW

(nnvl2t4w)

Book
with

Comply,

31 and 33 Vesey Street,
P, O. Box 5643.

city,

“J, H. B.,” Daily Press Office.
▼esseis Wtttitca*
WANTED for the next six months,
three or lour vessels per month of from
three to five hundred tons capacity to

or

This medicine increases the power of digestion,
and excites

to

stating

oc6dtl

the kidneys,

always highly

man

The Great Americas Tea

containing twelve romms, is tor sale on the most
favorable terms, as to payment.
The property is offered for sale, because a larger
house is now required tor the family of the owner.
Address Box 1788, Post Office, Portland, Me.

Cortland, Maine.

Saving_to

Consumers

Parties enquire how to get up flubs. Our answer
is, send lor Price List, and a club form wi!l accompany it with lull directions,—making a large saving
to consumers ami remunerative to club oiganizers.

House lor Sale.

House Wanted.

without any change in quantity, but increase in

color,

Great

EITHER

Agents.

not less than twelve

have arranged Dys-

water; Hematuria,

GETTING TJP CLUBS

House For Sale.

neighborwalk of the Post
OP hood, within live minuteslent
and
0 fflee. Please uddiess,

lrequent discharges of water;

stopping

lySold by all Hardware Dealers.

BEAL ESTATE.

U. S. Publishing Co.,

YOUNG

A

pain in.xaasiiieLwater. .Scanty

small ami

or

we

252 Broadway, New York.

a

and collect bills for
newspaper. No one need apply unless reiom
X.
this
office.
Address
mended.
Y.,

gravel, dropsical swellings, rheumatism, and gonly
affections.

Fairbanks & Co.,

Ber. Daniel F. Smith, A, !H., Rector;
Min Mary F. Mol mem, Auiatail;
Rev, N. IF. Taylor Root, A. M.,
Instructor in Drawing.
Christmas Term begins Sept 12.
aug2tt

Wanted.

thfc

of

A

No. 45 Danforth St„ Port! and.

Permanent Hoarders
AN obtain genteel accommodations at reasonable prices, at No. 55 Franklin st.
scplltt

Cl

remedies lor diseases of the bladder, kidneys,

best

and children.

CO., Lawrence, Mass,

over

Perfect Protect ion
gainst Till Tapping.

A

on

11)

concentrated

highly

or

Address,

to

chest, Hydrothorax.

tbe

58

residence,
most desirable
A deep lot, well improved, the
Commission"given street
in the
with all the modern improvements,

to Live

parts of

some

Alas*an Tills.

ST. AUGUSTINE’S
FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO.,
SCHOOL. FOB BOYS,
118 Milk Street, Boston.

NEWLY-BUILT elegant

ArrivinK»t

“9-

Mail Train (Stopping at all
stations) tor Island
Pom connecting with night mail train
for Ouebee
^
*
Montreal and tlie West, at 1.10 1* M.
Accomodation tor South Paris ami Intermedia**
rmcniau
Stations at 5.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Uoi liam ami Hangar at

found, and sometimes

Double Loch

St.John,
Relerences: Gen. J. M Brown, J. W. Symonds,

Me.

H'"1 after
Monday, Ot. 31, U70,
Trams will run as tolfowtraiu at 7.10 A. M. lor
South Paris and

Passenger

=^=9

Steanmblps CHASE aid
c ?.h.?
CARLO! TA wdl Hare
(lad’a
Whar» every WED.VKNUAV
.ur. .VI.
_WATURUAI,
’weather permitting tor Haliiax direct, making clow connection* wiih the
Nova Scotia
Xruro-New <;la,-ow

BSKSa _°“

the urinary deposits

MILES’

N.B.

AGENTS WANTED.

that the

tbe body, it is called Anasarca; when ci the Abdo-

mended

COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and favorably
known,
more than 800

Irem

feverish, and

es

body, and bears different names, according

Strangury,

ft*ii»jh plaah.
IfAtitl

It is

expelled Ircm the blad-

it breon

JXVlll

ALSO,

AM

organs

the parts affected, viz: when generally diffused

Flm

Rowe.

Dropsy is
tbe

remain;

formed, and gravel

stone is

FOB SALE BY

31. »•

Edwin C.

tbe water is not

allowed to

These

X

_Tk

JTUI J VVV

No. 40 or 97 State street, eleven finished
rooms each, with a'onmtance ot closet and store
hard
and
sort (or Scbago) water, and all the
room;
AN to take charge of the carding, spinning and
modern appointments of a genteel family residence.
weavingot one set of woolen ma hinery.
The
r
laigt part ot the purchase money may de on
!
ISA 1A11 POPE & CO.
mortgage it desired. Immediate possession given.
dc3dlw&wtf
Windham, 12th mo., 2nd, 1870.
If not sold I will lease one or iht. othej of them tor
a term of years.
HENRY A JONES,
dc‘2dtf
No. 1 Galt Block.

neglect or

Irorn

kidneys.

and

Tk_r_M

JULES CH. L. MOBAZA1X,
FROM PARIS,
Teacher ol the French Language,
Late Master of Modern Languages in the Provincial Training School, High and Grammar Schools,

WANTED.

coi-

These Celebrated Scales are still
tar in advance of all others in Accuracy, Durability
and Convenience.and our long experience and unequalled lacilittes enable us to constantly add all
such real IMPROVEMENTS, as will enhance their
well-earned reputation as the most

HOME.

at

■Winter

byCkCl9

ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we

——

Esq.
Apply from one P. M. to three o’clock p. m.,
Sprirg Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059.
Be plO(l ly

Alteration ot Trains.

»?30AlM.a'e

Halifax,

SEMI-WEEKLY

210. P M
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P. M,
Castisa s& tfee &ttbtl«.
•W*" Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.
Every intelligent and thinking person muse know
hat remedies handed out for general use should hsve
fhe Oonspatv are not responsible tor bag*».»<» to
Ihelr efficacy established by well tested experience In
any amount excelling $50 in value /and that i> rsor[he hands of a regularly educated
physician, whose al) unless notice is given, am* ?>aM tor
t»*. r-i** of
studies fit him for all the duties h6 iu»n»t I
for every I'ionidiftforuH value
rami; yet the country Is flooded with poor nostrums One passenger
C.
RRYIWKS.
J,
MniiatitwQ OirMfo*,
md cure-alls, purp**f »g to be the besf In the world,
B, BAILKYy f-oral Sui*' rinlpvtfc*.
vhich are not oiC»
seless, but always injurious,
?
Portland, Oct. 2Ph
rhe unlortunate sfcnxj i be particular in selectitg
oc271slw-o?ti
Ws physician, os It Is a lamentable yet incontrovertible feet, tha* manv syphilitic patients are made miserable witlr ruin'd constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
|t Is a point generally conceded by the best syphilcgr*Ihers, that the study and management of these come
Ilainte should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful In tbeir treatOverland via. Vat-ific Knilrond.
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practiOr by Steamer v ia. Panama to San
Francisco,
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mak'0r
at l<kD>(,:u
tnmself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
KATKI*
one system of treatment, in most cases roakW. D.
ig an indiscriminate uso ot that antiquated and dan&,
terous weapon, the Mercury.

Young man troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
bomplaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war-

Scales in the World.

They occur

and

ensues

one

halt inches thick. Write
dimS. R. BAILEY. Bafli,

mvl 1

the

in

ereton<.

2

©

Wanted.
AA/ \ FT. Dry tougli Asb.

1 less.

kyVihapgy Bxysrisnee:

Prices llcduced l

oc25dlm

nov22-d& w3w__

flesh and

our

STATE

entirely

Tbe reader must also be made aware, that how-

©

"eS

ory,

these

cure

AND

He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
act of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
umishlng sufficient, assurance of nis skill and sutv

and Complexion.
R *ny VheaMBfitCtB Testify

The Standard.

a

IkSend for circular, or address the Principal,
ALDEN J. BLETHEK.

ablest talent of the land. A new and charming serial sioiy by HARRIET BEECHER 8TOWE, the
world-renowned authoress of ‘‘Uncle Tom’s Cabin.”
just begun in the paper. Every subscriber lor 1871
receives the paper free tor eight weeks; and is
presented with a line impression of Marshall’s
superb and univeisally admired “Household Engraving ot Washington.” This is a tbiug combiA wonderful
new and taking like wild-fire.
nation of the best paper and grandest engraving in
Live agents must act quickly or lose a
America
All our agents ate doing well, and
rare chance.
There is
many are making from $20 to $60 a day.
positively nothing that will pay SO well just now.
ot
for
at
once
Send
paper, and
terms, circular, copy
chapter ol story free.
to
at
our office.
«ftended
Subscriptions promptly
H. A. JMcKENNEY & CO.,
Address
Geu’i Agents, 2 Elm St., Portland, Me.

urinate without tbe ability; others urinate without

2

-a

Many have

retains.

November]

|y Til is institution is tho oldest, largest and
expensive of any Family School in New Eng-

HENRY WARE BEECHER,
Having in its corps ot Editors and Contributors the

Tbe upper

AND

daily,

Dr.
addresses those who are suffering under tbs
tflllction of irivate diseases, whether arising from
mpure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
[Jevotlng his entire time to that particular branch of
1 the medical profession, be feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cue* tb all Casks, whether of long
, itanding or recently controcted, entirely removing the
Iregs of disease from the system, and making a per*;
ket and permanent cure.

SC.1L, ESI

land.

For tlie great Religious ami Literary Weekly Newspaper, (16 large quarto pages), edited by

tr3sues, divided into parts, viz: lire Upper, tbe

MISCELLANEOUS.

FAIRBANKS9 PREMIUM

east

COUNTY

EVERY TOWN,

IN

Married Women exposed, &e., &c. Price $3.25.
Tbe best book to sell published.
Tbe best terms
to Agents ever given. Address,N. Y. Book Co., 145
Nassau street, N. Y.
novt7f4w

School

PLEASANT

AS

AGENTS,

connected with tbe bladder.
var

—

NEW-YOItK,

ME.

here offered for

Tlaorongli

Made

JBy Active, Intelligent Men nud Women,

single tube, and called tbe

a

Tbe bladder is ccmposed ol

—Sunday Magazine.

is

Tbe exlerior

Every facility is

nolleod2w

Money Quickly

tissues

deposit tor tbe urine and

serve as a

convey it to the extei ror.
tor

sweet

[consists ol

Interior

ad-

For

RAILWAY

VAN A it A.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

the utmoet confidence by the afflicted, at
WHERE
and from 8 A. M. to 0P.M.

lours

TRUNK
OV

MEDICAL ROOMS

fii&vvs

Or, Social Life in Ihe Great City*
Wonderful developments among tbe aristocracy.

tution

an

2C57, Boston P. O.

WOMEN OE

The winter term of this old and prosperous insti-

and

D

No. 14 Preble Street,
Next the Preble K3ea«e,
ha can be consulted privately. and w\

Live Agents 'Wanted ior

come

meets a

Address Box

Tbe anterior absorbs.

of

are

terior, and the Exterior.

She gave li;m all your best love can,
\v as be despised and sad ?
Yes; and yet never mighty man
Such perfect homage had.

men

or

G

KOVBD AT BIS

gursues

novl7f4w

ABBOTT

Will open on the 28lh of

PRIVATE

UCGUK

B.

KB

For

The Winter term of the Eaton Family School Will
commence Lee. 12. For particulars address,
0(26d 1mHAMLIN F. EATON.

three
g)od
intelligence
article
wanted to travel and tell
dress
TWO
which is much wanted and
ready Fale.

[parts, viz: the [Anterior, the In-

three

must

CAR

Heduced Spates.

FOR HOYS,
AT LITTLE BLUE,

Congress st,nol7tf

Apply immediately

tbe

at

part of the loin,surrounded by lat, and

upper

He did not leave her soul In hell,
’Mong shards the silver dove;
But raised her pure that she might
Her sisters how to love.

Iwo.in number,"situated

are

Seminary.

FARMINGTON,

J.

l>li.

|J""
r===
STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

preparatory

JE^JfllL A* SCHOOL

129

nolodl t

Wanted.
more experienced Saleswoman;

JAS. R. ELLIOT, Boston, Mass.

noviiT^w

NORRIDGEWOBK, IRE.

Boarders' Wanted.

•

dc>m,w

WantedJ
everywhere to sell the

39

AT

tor subscribe* s to tbe Western World
A magnificent $5.00 premium Steel Kngraving is sent gratis to every subscribe r. From $1 to $10 can be easily
made in an evening.
A liberal cash
commission is allowed. Send stamp for
specimens and prize circular. Address,

Family School,

Eaton

Newbnry street. Gentlemen and ladies can
nol7dii
'.be rccomiuedated with board.

much ;

But oh! rejoice, ye sisters pure,
Who hardlv know her cast;
Tlleie is no siu hut has its cure,
Its all-cousuming grace.

Xo. 400

SPRINGER.
Richmond, Me.

Middle street,
THREE

Local Agents Wa ited.
a Local Agent in ev
13 town
andviloge in tbe country, to canvass
I want

THE

injured.

Wanted Immediately!
CASH BOYS at Cogia Hawaii’.-,

Simon, such kisses will not soil;
Her tears are pure as ia»u;
Eye not her hair’s untwisted coil,
Baptized iu pardoning pain.

Mo.

winter term of this institution commences
Tuesday, Nov. 29th, and continues ten weeks
For further information address
J. B. WTEBB, Principal, or
uov9'.1*w3w J A. WATERMAN, Seen tary.

“HIninc Mate
Year Boob and Annual Hegi.tf r for
1871.” Now ready. One Agent reports 20 copies
per day; another 8 subscribers trom i) solicitations
Address
in a small country town.
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
2 Elm st., Portlaud, Me.
oc2Gtfd*w

Let her in giiet the first be read.
And love, the wo ul sweet;
He thou content to bless his h< ad,
Let this one crown liis leet.

thy

Gorham

tlie subscriber, one MODERN BUILT Two*
meat, ami Four Ningle ^ieigliN. Second-

BY

Louis,

or

a month)—by
MACHINE CO.,
sep!7t 3ui

Nov 3-d 0w

Sfleigbs Wanted.
hand will answer it not
Price must he low,
H.

Seminary.

Board, including fuel and lights, $3.50 per week.
The Boarding llails are heated thoroughly
by steam,
and thus furnish a most pleasant winter home.
t@^“Good facilities for selt-hoarding.
For further particulars address
REV. J. C. SNOW, A. M., Principal.

leais

hold—

Mass.,

And continue Eleven weeks.

152

3t

or

AIADY

the AMERICAN KNITTING
Agents
Boston,
St.

Monday, December 12th,

general

a small family.
Lamsou’a Photograph Booms,

no29

WANTED—AGENTS,

The Winter Term will begin

Wanted.

The abandonment so humble-bold,
From her whom pardon taught.

Her love grew so intense.
We, sinners all, come round
Lord, make no difference.

do

MEDICAL.

($20 prr Hay) to Bell
the celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING
.MACHINE. Has tbe under-feed, iuakts tbo “lock
stitch” (alike on bolb sides.) and is fully licensed,
Tbe best and cheapest tamily Sewing Machine in tbe
market, Address, JOHNSON, CLARK & CO
Boston, Mass,, Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111,, or St.
Louis, Mo,
sep!7 t3m

wanted—<1225

SeCrect.ay,P°iGE.

Westbrook

gentleman aeeut in every city and
Send twciity-tive cants lor
town in Maine.
sample anti particulars. Addrt'F9 15. F. 1IALL, 101
nov2G'16t
Court street, Boston, Mass.

spikenard’s ointment sweet.

Jesus, by whose forgiveness

Teacher ol Music
m good families at
reasonable rates
B^Boanl
For further information apply to
D' B~ aKWALL'

<lcJtl

st.

eom-

Miss H. F.

protesiant Girl

AN
housework In
Enquire at
Middle street.

Maty, 11 y hair thou di st not spread
A aout the ho'y feet;
DidVt only bless the boly bead

L

a

Girl Wanted.
American or Nova Scolia gill, to

)

II. r to herself his words restore,
The radiance to the dav;
A honor to hers H no nunc,
Nor jet a astauay!

For God bath pardoned ad
Her iron bauds ha’li burst;
Her love could never have been
Had not his love come first.

at 98 Eree

Apply

o'y manhood’s perfect worth
Uwus’h' r a woman still;
Ji is iin|>os*)ble henceforth
For her to stoop to ill.

her

Astlnm,

tie Female

Orphan
to do plain work.
At
Good reference requited.

and

this institution will

novSC

llis l

\nd s » in ki scs, ointment, tears,
And outspread lavish hair,
L jve. slniOu, and hope, and grids
Mingle iu worship rare.f

winter term o»

J

4k,”en“.TpiG^i^.Vra"„cip0f,"tiB,leeUTeU
CHARLES,

A

Wanted.

MISCKLLAIVKOLb.

Fryeburg Academy
rpHE

GENTLEMAN and LADY can be accommodaAlted will] pleasant trout room willi board.
so a lew single boarders at 32 Centre corner of Free
Street.d<-2*lw

What saint a richer crown to throw,
Could love’s ambition teach?
Aer eyes, her lips, her hair down go.
hi love’s despair of speech.

Or if thou didst, as some wou'd
Tliv heart the leseou cauaht.

a

Wanted.

Boarders

Wiili tears she washed his weary leet;
hhc wiped them wi'L her hair;
11 r kuses—call them not unmeet,
When.they were welcome there,

With

EDUCATIONAL.

/

\
_

HURD & H0U0HTON’S (R1VER8IDE
PRESS) EDITIONS
lOF
DICKER'S
WORKS ARE THE
/3EST1N THEM ARKET.
FOR SALE
BY ALL B0DKSELLER8.

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himself
the trust ot Administrator do bonis non with lb.
will annexed ot the estate ot
WILLIAM WOODBUKY, Iato of
in the Cotituy t.f Cumberland, deceased, and given
All persons
bonds as the law directs.
haying demands upon the esiate of said deceased, are required
to exliibi. (be same; and all persons Indebted to said
estate are called upoD to make payment to
EREDERlt K KoX, Adm’r
de bonis non with the will annexed.

NOTICE

Portland,

Poitland, Nov. 15th, 1S70.

novl9’SwS

